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New T-shirt for
FDF 2OO8
Design by Steve Johnson
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New FDF website:
vvvrr.\w. fat h e rs d ayfest i va L o rg

The man who brought
you Crop Circles, Mad
Cows and Braying Mules
has designed a beautiful
new shirt for our 2008 Fa-
thert Day Festival at Grass
Valley, CA. Celebrating
the coniferous grandeur of
the Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds and the sporry
curves of an F sryle man-
dolin, this logo will be
printed on various sryles of
high qualiry shirts.

For the 6rst time rhe
commemorative FDF T-
shirts are available in ad-
vance ofthe event. Contacr
CBA Mercantile at 209-
303-0015 or email
jck49hylandPyahoo.com.
Vi sit wwwlar:hersdayfesti-
vd.org for more info.

The CBA has launched a new web site dedicated to its fagship fes- 
|

tivd, The Father's Day Festivd in Grass Valley. Making extensive use of-l
the backend technolory that drives the main CBA site, the new site was I

developed with a brand new front end to deliver all the info about the fesr 
I

to both seasoned veterans and newcomers. 
I

Features include complete schedules for the mainstage, Vern's, and 
I

the new Mega Workshops; secure online ticket sales; and a new look at 
I

33 years of past festivals through a database of all performers and a new 
I

photo gallery. Thanla to Ken Reynolds for collecting all this data over the 
I

vears. 
I

Thc new site was cobbled together by Homespun Rowdys Dave 
I

Zimmerman, a web geek in remission. Please send all compliments to 
I

him and all complaints to Darby and fuck. 
I

Check it out! htrp://www.fathersdayfestiva].com/ 
I
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CBA Spring
Gampout
directions

--see A-6

CBA Father's Day
Festival main stage

schedule
- see A-10
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Frank Ray & Cedar Hill
in Sacramento, May 3, 2008

Mountains of Missouri and Arkan-
sas. Frankt down-home stage pres-
ence, his honest, emotive origind
songs, the soulfirl, hearrfelt vocals,
and their great pickin' with drive

able to CBA and a SASE sent to
John Hettinger, I 13 Puffer \(ray,
Folsom, CA 95630. Advance tick-
ets are $15, and tickets at the door
will be $18.

ByJohn Hettinger
Frank Ray 6r Cedar

Hill return to California
for another tour, much to
the delight of their many
fans here. They played
at the recent Bluegrassin
on the River Festival in
Parker and were an over-
whelming hit, making a

whole lot of new friends
and fans. Frank and his
band will play a tradi-
tional bluegrass concert
on Saturday, May 3,7:30
PM, at Faith Presbyterian
Church, 625 Florin Rd,
Sacramento.

Formed by im pa-
triarch and mandolin
player' Frank Ray some
40 yean ago, Cedar Hill
is an award-winning tra-
ditiond bluegrass band made up
of five accomplished musicians
and singers who have sayed true
to their Ozark roots. For the last
seven years Frank has been teamed
up with his daughter-inJaw Lisa
Ray, who has proven to be an ex-
treme talent in her own right, re-
ceiving many awards for her vocals,
fiddling, and songwriting. And
with Kenny Cantrell on banjo, Jim
Boling on guitar, and Nick Haney
on bass, bluegrass just doesnt get
any better. Now settled into their
own in the mainstream of the na-
tional bluegrass scene, Cedar Hill
has been pleasing audiences every-
where with their origind, emotion-
al, and exciting brand oftraditional
bluegrass. \7hen you hear Cedar
Hill, there can be no doubt that
traditional bluegrass music not
only exists but thrives in the Ozark

Frank and Lisa Ray of Cedar Hill
photo: Steue Tildzn

PLUS...
.Blueqrass'n Stuff
.Feat[re Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Recordino Reviews
.J.D. 's Kif,chen

are what Cedar Hill is all about!
Cedar Hillt latest CD Povcrry

Row is now in is fourth month on
the CashboxTop Bluegrass Albums
list and has just climbed to #8; it
gets a lot ofair play on Sirius and
XM Radio. Cashbox MaBazine
says, 'All twelve tracks are gems."
By the time they get here, they
will have yet another CD looking
Back, a compilation of re-record-
ings of some of their previous fa-
vorites.

You dont want to miss this
concen! Mark your calendars and
order your tickets now. Advance
rickea for the Sacramenro concerr
can be ordered with a check pay-

Bluegrass Breakdown
California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901

Lisa Ray
photo: Steue Tilden
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns --Development &
Sponsorships VP, Music
Camp Lialson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rick Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
'10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA95370
209-588-921 4
rcornish@sjcoe. net
John Duncan - Member Giving
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertalnment Goord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Festlval Director
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 95961-4125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
RIch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2't06 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbru no@comcast. net
Debra Llvermore
902 Del Paso Blvd. /*6
Sacramento, CA 95815
916-567-1972
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-16s8
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gralg Wllson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
11'119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, C493312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Officers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Dlrector of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,

Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Valerie Cornelo - Assistant
Dlrector of Operations
(209) 74s-5578
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bernstein - Assistant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@d-web.com
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Memberchip VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1 259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 958'17
91 6-736-041 5

Area Actlvities Vice Presidente
Mark Hogan - North Coast
707-829-8012
hog iemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandli - East Bay
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneidennan - Delta-Sierra
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufierWay
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Francisco
310 Willard North Street
San Francisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Tehama
Gountles
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Gentral Coaet
8054744876
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wlson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Countles
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Gampbell - South Bay Aroa
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-3't8-1913
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Gosta
County
925-932-0587
RSchwarE@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlln - Marln.County
41S332-8498
carltonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA 95630-4623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Calklns - Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Mlke Melnyk - Photographer
mike@melnyk-wood.com
Bob Thomas - Entertalnmont
Contract Reviewer

Bluegraso Brcakdown

91&989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mail< Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
m rvamer@ i x. n etcrm. com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston KIds Lendlng Llbrary
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Paige Anderson - Teen
Ambaseador
mark@andersonfam ilybluegrass.
com
Josh Mlcheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-985-4677
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Production
41.5-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Tlcket Sales
707448-1970
joh n. enarin@sbcglobal. net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
530-876-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hyland -
Mercantile Coordinator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Solivan - KIds on Stage
Dircc.
Arnbassador at large
408-656-8549
IlUhl Uhshburn - Conf&t !-€gal

Aridsor
916-933-2106
uftvahsbum@wfirash bu m.com
RemYqmg-\,blrrfior
Coolth6r
530-346-8870
rosanna@you ngconstrudion.com
EnfylCrg -Yor0rCqrrrfre
Ctrim*r
hrercses0@nd.can

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kathleen Rushing - Music Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, -- lce Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-7854693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dlck Grundy - Security
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Gonstructlon
530-s59-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthle Tompklns/Angela Weaver

- Ghlldren's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
Sb\reHogb-
Assktant Entertainment
707€38-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handicapped Gamping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-s89-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Debra Livermore - T-Shlrt Sales/
Vern'e Coordlnator
9't6-825-9762
dlivermore@shra.org
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Coordinator
Russell Loop - Entortainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Bill Meiners - Comp. Tlckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Dir€ctor
415-663-'l 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Lighting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketing Director/
vendor co-ordinator - SuperGrass
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordlnator
91 6-366-391 4

bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Garol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-6204818
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Gene Schelll - lce Wagon coord.
51 0-651 -8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal.net
Patty Thorpe - Utillty co-ordlnator
916-929-9185

Web Team
Almost Dally Editor - Larry Garlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison

April20OE

bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Klds on Bluegrass Page
Jlll Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Blll Downs - LInks, Muslc
lnstruc{ors, and Luthlers
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Meesage Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager

- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@direcway. com

Welcome Columnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mart Vamer
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Nancy Zuniga
5Tsilverhawk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal @mail.com
George tartin
georaymarti n@yahoo. com
Phll Cornish
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene. Bach@f r€.c€r. gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
David Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi ddlefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandll
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Josh Mlcheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

Make it

live reol

JOIN THE RANKS OF AL6oN KRAUss . MARTv STUART

DOTLY PARTON ' ]OHN PRINE . RKKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

DOC WATSON . JOHN HARTFORD ' BILA FTECK . THE

IIIE) TYME OUT . CLAIRE LYNCH . SKAGGS & RICE

VALERIE sMITH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARNN . BLUE I

'l 
81 I 8th Avenue 50uth. Nashvill€, Tll 17203 . wwwsoundwavere(0rding.(om

(ontad Rich for

615 297 6650.
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
album winner
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engineer & produ(er Riili'Adler.
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City

Last Name

Address

Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ year(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)
State _ Zip _ Year of Birth

Email:

New Renewal of Member #
MembershipTbEi $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). Alldonations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 53O-T 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Ia
this?!
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California Bluegass Association
Bhograss Breahdourn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 503 7 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tolhe Bluegrass Brcahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and l8 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreig:r locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdoutn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 1 -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

8ditor........... ....................Mark Varner
Columnist
Columnist

Bill Wilhelm
. Kyle Abbott

Columnist.......
Columnist.......

Chuck Poling
J.D. Rhynes

Columnist.... Darby Brandli
Columnist.... ..................C1iffCompton
Columnist.... ....Joe Weed
Columnist..... Al Shank
Feature Writers......... ...........Larry Carlin, Bruce
Campbell, Pater Feldmann, Dan Martin, John Hettinger, Wendy
Stockton, Suzanne Denison, Deirdre Donovan, Steve Pexton, Pete
Pardee, Shelby Ash, Patrick Weldon, Grant Garland, Ingrid Noyes,
Tim Edes,
Photography Bob Calkins, Tom Tworek,
Mike Melnyk, Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02007 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.
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Bluegrass Breaf,dqw-n Adveftising Rates
Display Advertlsing Black & White ads Four color itls
Full Page- 10" wide x12.75" high......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal - 10" wide X 6.5" tall....... $1214.00 ................$180'00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.7 5" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ...... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7 18") X 2" tall .. $35.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months,6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
frrrther information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Edilor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831 -338-061 8 or email mwamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK r Darby Brandli

A-4

school year and the beginning of
summer vacation and, for my fam-
ily when I was young, that meant
lake Thhoe. '!7hen Bruno and I
finally had children of our own in
the early 80t, we had to plan sum-
mer vacation for our own family.
The year our children were three
and six we planned a family camp-
ing trip culminating in a bluegrass
festival held in an area where we
had spent a lot of time in the 60t,
the Nevada Ciry/Grass Vdley area.

Bruno and I had both discovered
bluegrass music in the early 60's in
Berkeley but were not familiar with
the California Bluegrass Associa-
rion or rhis festival.

'We planned a few days camp-
ing on the American fuver at Co-
loma and visiting the spot where

John Marshall discov-
ered gold at Sutter's
Mill. Ve saw beaver
and my son Kurt almost
stepped on a rattlesnake,
fortunately he was still
young enough to walk
holding tightly to my
hand and was pulled up
and over the snake.lVe visited
my Grandparent's old
house in Georgetown,
a place where I had
6pent lots of time in the
50's. Ve continued on
Highway 49 through
Auburn and toward Ne-
vada Ciry where Bruno
and I had actudly spent
our 6rst night as a mar-
ried couple in 1969 in
a wonderful old house
fronting the shortest
freeway in the world.'We arrived at

Bluegrasr Breakdown

the Nevada County Fairgrounds
and were amazrd, to find so many
people. We pitched our tent and
explored the grounds and that did
it! We knew, in that first hour,
that we were home and have never
looked back.

The children loved the festi-
vd and made friends immediately.
They never became bluegrass fans
but many of their friends now play
in bluegrass ban& and they are tol-
erant of rhe music. I believe that
one day they will "rediscover" the
music and become fans. They still
attend festivds and are CBA mem-
bers.

Bruno and I had our life trans-
formed by our attendance at this
6rst festival. '\tr(i'e returned with our
family for the next couple of years
and then met a group of Alaskan
bluegrassers who, in turn, intro-
duced us to local people who re-
main close friends. Ve added more
festivals to the summer months
and met more people. More and
more people began camping with
us and we began to host events
at our house throughout the year.
Our camp was named Camp Spam
about a decade ago (another story
for another time) and we some-
how started "adopting" teenagers
not related to us by anything other
than the love of the music. (Some
of these teenagers lived with us at
various times when they reached
their nventies and were- homeless
musicians).

'We were alwap card carrying
memb'ers of the CBA but never
participated in officid CBA busi-
ness. 'We were totally satisfied with
Fathert Day and the lineup of
musicians and the ambience of the
CBA events. 'We received our re-

minder to renew our membership
annually and sent in our check and
our membership cards arrived in
the mail. We purchased Early Bird
tickets and the tickets arrived in the
mail. '$(i'e received the Bluegrass
Breakdown each month and read
that wonderful publication cover
to cover. lVe purchased fesdval
shirts and merchandise items. 'We

ate at the concessions. All those
firnctions were "invisible" to us.

'We immediately became inter-
ested in CBA business and decision
making when the move to abolish
the tent camping area raised its
controversial head several years
ago. The tent camping area was
the center o[ our festival universe
and that CBA business became vis-
ible and personal and all of a sud-
den our participation was essential.
The "silent" membership group we
belonged to was all ofa sudden en-
gaged and a voice emerged. That
the CBA had a group that might
make decisions wc were not in tune
with became immediately apparent
where it had been invisitle'before.
Epiphany!

\7e knew none of the officers
or Board members of the CBA.
Frank Solivan always camped
across the road from us and we
knew all about the Kids on Blue-
grass Program. Frank's program en-
hanced our experience but did not
introduce us to an inner circle. 'We

knew no one who camped on the
other side of the water ditch undl
Tom Tworek and I put together
the Giant Banjo Booth about five
years ago and I met some of the
people who were responsible for
the organization and were active
decision makers. I began to meet
some of the parents of the young
people who hung out at our camp
who had been there all dong on
the other side of the water ditch. I
met Rick Cornish through his son,
Phil, and looking back, hold him
entirely responsible for what was to
come.

Rick decided to run for the
CBA Board. Mark Hogan, an-
other friend and tent camper, again
became active with the Board. The
"anti tent camping area" wound
was still raw enough to pique my
interest in CBA poliry. I was no
longer watching smdl children and
had time to panicipate at a differ-
ent level in the CBA. Rick suggest-
ed I apply for the East Bay Activi-
ties Vice President position and the
dye was cast.

I began to attend some of dre
Board meetings. Once I had met
people who camped in the Heavy
Metd section on the other side of
the water ditch I wanted to visit
with them and started quesrion-
ing why bicycles were not allowed
at the festivd. On hot days, cross-
ing the water ditch to socidize was
something I did not want to do
on foot. I found others who felt
the same way and, voila, bicycles
were re-introduced to the festival.
I found a voice and that voice be-
longed to me.

CBA business became visible
and I found that dl the invisible ac-
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tions in the past (festival planning,
membership, tickets, merchandise,
etc) were all made possible by an
incredibly dedicated volunteer
pool and they were just like me
and the CBA Board was looking
for more participation and involve-
ment. Rick was relendess (he can
recruit, shame, ca.iole, beg) and
more Spammers began volunteer-
ing and more and different CBA
events became mandatory. The 6rst
CBA Music Camp marked a mile-
stone in my involvement. $(/'e met
young people who had somehow
heard about the music camp and
knew nothing of the CBA (some of
them did not even know a festival
followed the camp) and (another
epiphany) I redized that we needed
this group to ensure that the music
remain alive and that the organiza-
tion must reach out to a younger
demographic.

So what is my message this
month? First of all, JOIN or RE-
NE\T YOUR MEMBERSHIP.
The second message is to VOLUN-
TEER. There is something for ev-
eryone to do and it is amazingwhat
the organization accomplishes with
volunteers.

Volunteers run the festi-
vds, the campouts, the concerts,
the jams, write the articles in the
Breakdown, create, program and
contribute to the fabulous website,
choose and design and sell the mer-
chandise, sell the tickets, manage
the membership, run the absolute-
ly wonderfirl children's programs
and lending library and scholar-
ship fund. Look at the electrical
work that has to be-done for events
and the construction of the stages

and the poduck planning and the
entertainment selection and the
IBMA event and wery single small
and large job that goes into making
a festivd occur....backstage, res-
ervarions, advenising, hospitaliry
and securiry gate work. All jobs
are done by volunteers.

\7hat we need are more am-
bassadors for bluegrass, old time
and gospel music...we need you
out in your own communities in-
viting people to hear about the
music, to hear about the organi-
zation, to participate in this large
community. We want you to bring
someone "ne#' with you every
time you attend an event. 'We want
you to reach out to a younger de-
mographic and be the ambassador
for the music (you dopt have to in-
vite them to live with you but you
can buy them a membership). \07e

want you to join and participate in
any way you choose. We want you
to be a more active pan of this large
family.

Edinr's Note: Darby Brandli is too
buy this month to uite her column.
She attended the Intenational Stohe
Confaence in Ncu Orleans (nice job)
and is bury worhing on CBA actiui-
tics and ue understand sbe is ako do-
ingJury Daty. lVe are reprinting an
artich that appeared afew years ago
before sbe was ehctcd to the Board
of Directors. Her pha for members
and aoluntecrs is still timely and
her inuiution to lou to buy tichets

for Fatheri Day is appreciated. Her
children are still not bluegrass fans
but both will ancnd the Father's Dal
Festiual this June and ht daughter
will be bringrng ahng Darbyi frst
grandtbiA.

I loveJune! When I was grow-
ing up June meant the end of the
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California Bluegrass Association
Area Vice Presidents

Chuck Poling: San Francisco County
Bruno Brandli: East Bay (Alameda County)
John Hettinger: Sacramento (Placer, El Dorado, Sutter, Yuba, Nevada, Amador,
Colusa, Glenn,
& Sierra Counties)
Lucy Smith: Butteffehama Counties
Dave Gooding: Solanof/olo Counties
Bob Thomas: Statewide VP
Mark Hogan: North Coast (Sonoma, Napa, Lake, Mendocino, Trinity, Hum-
boldt,
Del Norte Counties)
Craig Wilson: South San Joaquin Valley (Kern, Tulare Counties)
Henry Zuniga: Central San Joaquin Valley (Fresno, Madera, Kings, and Mari-
posa Counties)
Duane Campbel!: South Bay/Monterey Bay Area (Santa Clara, San Benito,
Monterey Counties)
Roger Siminoff: Central Coast (San Luis Obispo County)
Bill Schneiderman: Delta-Sierra (Tuolumne, Calaveras, Amador, San Joaquin
and Stanislaus Counties)
Larry Carlin: Marin County
Bob Schwartz: Contra Costa County
Pat Calhoun: Napa County
Contact information for all can be found on page A-2 of the Bluegrass

Breakdown
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3rd Annual Monroe - Style Mandolin Gamp Opens
Registration to the Public

A-6

O\TENSBORO, KY: February 26,
2008 - The International Bluegrass
Music Museum has now opened
registration to its 2008 Monroe-
Sryle Mandolin Camp. This popu-
lar, internationally attended camp
coincides with the anniversary of
Bill Monroet birth (he would have
been 97 on September l3). Dates
for this yeart camp are September
t2-14.

Most of the full weekend of
events will take place within the
Museum, located at ll7 Daviess

Street, on rhe banks of the Ohio
River in downtown Owensboro,
Kentucky. Campers will 6nd them-
selves learning the performance
sryle of this legendary musician,
while being in a welcoming yet
rariEed environment surrounded
by the history artifacts, and col-
lections of bluegrass music from
around the world.

The Monroe-Sryle Camps
have been designed for Monroe en-
thusiasts with a desire to immerse
themselves in--and to assimilate-
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-the highly acclaimed and unique
performance style of the "Father of
Bluegrass Music." The 2008 Fac-
ulry includes these world-famous
mandolinists: Richie Brown, Mike
Compton, Bobby Osborne, Frank
Vake6eld and Butch Valler.

\7ith a curriculum that focus
on Monroet tone, historical infu-
ences, nuances, rfrythm chop, im-
plied melodies, right & left hand
technique, utilization of blues mu-
sic, translation of traditional 6ddle
tunes to mandolin, and the art of

the wdtz, this specidized camp is
heaven to any mandolinist or bud-
ding mandolinist with an interest
in Bill Monroe.

The camp dso features an All-
Star Faculry Concert wherein all
five instructors will be accompa-
nied by singer/guitarist, Tom Ew-
ing. Ewing played with Monroe as

one of his "Blue Grass Boys" from
1986 until 1996.

New to the camp this year is a
6eld trip to the historic music barn
in Monroet birthplace; Rosine,

April2008

KY. Campers will enjoy a 6sh fry
at the General Store next door to
the barn, pose for a souvenir group
photo, then join in a giant jam ses-

sion with scores of musicians who
attend the Barn jams on Friday
nights.

More information as well
as 2008 Monroe-Sryle Mando-
lin Camp Registration Forms are
available at Bluegrassmuseum.org
or by calling 888 MY BANJO.

The CBA Spring Gampout directions
April 10-13, 2008. Three days of nothing but singing and picking.,,
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Directions to the CBA April Campout
Traveling North on Hwy 99, take the West Main Street exit and turn right onto West Main. At the 2nd stop light, turn lefr onto Soderquist.
Traveling South on Hwy 99, take the Fulkerth Rd. exit and tum left onto Fulkerth. Go about 3/4 of a mile then tum right onto Soderquist.
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Change is Tradition
April2008

By Joe 
r07eed

I am fascinated by the intrigu-
ing ways that culture molds music.
As Chip Curry recently wrote me,
"'We think of ourselves plrying tra-
ditional music, but this is a living,
breathing, growing music." I think
Chip is spot-on in rhat assessment.
Ironicdly, one way our culture
makes its mark in music is by con-
stantly changing what we cdl "tra-
ditional." Tiaditional music ain't
what it used to be, and tomorrow,
it wont be what it is today.

As a fiddler and enjoyer oftra-
ditiona.l vernacular American mu-
sic, I've come across many tunes
that have been played and recorded
by different people at different
times, often showing very different
interpretations. The disparate ver-
sions of one piece give us a window
into the workings of American cul-
ture and how it shades and colors
music across time and geography.
And this tells us more about our-
selves.

"Soldier's Joy," for example,
was played by Irish immigrants in
Chicago and notated by Chief of
Police Francis O'Neill during the
6rst decade of the twentieth cen-
tury. It's included in his landmark

collection, "The Dance Music of
Ireland." The setting that appears
in O'Neillt book sounds very dif-
ferent from the same tune played
today by a fiddler at a jam session
at a bluegrass festival in Grass VaI-
l.y. I donr think that either fid-
dlert version is incorrect or correct;
their interpretations are different
because their sryle of delivery has
been shaped by infuences in differ-
ent times. "Soldier's Joy'' may have
been played as a march by pipers
and fifers in Scotland; an Irish im-
migrant fiddler might have played
it with differenr feel and ornamen-
tation, refecting the sryles that were
common at Chicago Celtic sessions
in the early 1900t. Contemporary
fiddlers might impart a "swing/'
feel to the eighth notes, and might
insert some melodic improvisation,
rhereby showing the influences of
twentieth century American popu-
lar music. Another contemporary
fiddler might include echoes of
square or contra dance players who
played the tune simply and rhyth-
mically for dancers. None of these
interpretations is more or less "cor-
rect."

Bluegrass music congealed
in the 1940t as a smdl group of
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active and hard-working musi-
cians, primarily in the southeastern
United States, adopted playing, ar-
ranging and writing techniques re-
fecting their diverse roors. Many
bluegrass tunes were Tin Pan Alley
standards just a few generations
old. Bluegrass musicians' penchant
for inserting improvisationd in-
strumental breaks into songs shows
the strong influence of jazz, which
throughout the 1920t and 1930t
had been "popular" music. Blue-
grass musicians and singers wrote
new tunes that used the vocabulary
and concerns of songs they had
grown up with - both from the Tin
Pan Alley repertoire and from old-
er pieces that persisted in isolated
mountainous areas.

Sryles of musicd interpretation
common before bluegrass came
about are not "right" or "wrong;"
they jusr reflect a different culturd
stew. Changes that happen within
the bluegrass community regarding
repertoire, instrumentation, and
interpretation are not "wrong" ei-
ther. They will come and go, some
remaining and some being discard-
ed, as our culture shapes and places
its imprint on that genre of music.

Another example of a tune

whose history shows a very diverse
set of interpretations is a favorite of
mine that I learned many years ago
at the Sana Clara Valley Fiddlers'
Association meetings: the "'West-

philia Valtz." Vhen I began at-
tending the monthly jams, several
old fiddlers played the tune, and
I learned it from remembering a

hodge-podge of their versions. [at-
er, when I played fiddle in country
bands all around California, I saw
that this tune was still commonly
played. I thoroughly enjoyed the
different ways that various musi-
cians would interpret it. I've since
Iearned that the tune was popu-
larized during the 1930! in New
England and the upper Midwest
by Polish immigrants, who knew
it by its Polish name, "Pytala Sie
Pani." During V'!flII , a Texas 6d-
dler named Cotton Collins learned
the tune in Europe and brought
it back to Texas and recorded it,
perhaps naming it for the village
of W'estphdia, which is only 35
miles south of his home town of
'Waco. The Polish bands in New
England sang the tune and played
it quickly, often using trumpet and
other horns, accordion, drums,
and bowed upright bass. 'When
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Cotton Collins recorded it for the
first time as "\trTestphalia 'Waltz,"

his band did it as an instrumentd,
on fiddle, electric mandolin, tenor
banjo, guitar, and plucked upright
bass. Their interpretation of the
melody fit in well with the sound
of the string bands popular in Tex-
as during the 1940t.

\7'e often try to search out the
"authentic" version of a tune or
story feeling that what came be-
fore us is truer or more authentic.
rVhile this can lead to fun histori-
cd discoveries, itt important to re-
member that, as Chip Curry said,
"rhis is a living, breathing, growing
music." Let's keep our traditions
alive and well and keep the gates
open to new influences.

Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Srudios
near Los Gatos, California. He
has released six albums of his own,
produced many projects for inde-
pendent artists and labels, and does
sound tracks for 6lm, TV and mu-
seums. He recently worked on the
PBS 6hn "AndrewJackson," which
premiered nationally on January
2,2008. Reach Joe at (408) 353-
3353, or joePhighlandpublishing.
com, or by visiting joeweed.com.

Summergrass warms up So Gal
August 22-24,2008
ByYvonneThar

Summergrass Southern Cal-
ifornia's most exciting bluegrass
music festival happens, August 22

-24, 2008 at the Antique Gas &
Steam Engine Museum in Vista,
Ca., and brings you a roster of stel-
lar enrertainment this year - Don
Rigsby & Midnight Call, the Infa-
mous Stringdusters, Bluegrass Etc.,
Chris Stuart & Backcountry The
Burnett Family, and more great
bands to be announced soon.

Two-time Grammy nominee

Don Rigsby travels to San Diego
dl the way from Kentucky with
his stellar band! A former mem-
ber of the legendary Lonesome
River Band, Don has also played
with the Bluegrass Cardinals, JD
Crowe & the New South. Known

phenoms with razor sharp vocals,
fiery instrumentds and award-win-
ning originals.

Bluegrass Etc. return to the
delight of Southern California
fans. Their dazzling musicianship
and audience appeal a must see.

making their Summergrass debut!
Lots of zral and youthfr-rl exuber-
ance make this band a musr see.

Like raIfles? 'We got'em. The
popular Summergrass instrument
raffies are'back again for 2008. Vis-
it www.summergrass.net for raffle
ticket information as it becomes
available.

Advance ticket discounts
will be available from early April
through August 6th onJine, by
mail or at several locations in the
area. [Press officials welcomed with
credentials.]
Like to camp? On site dry camping
spaces are available with early ar-
rival, late departure options. Elec-
tric power options may be avail-
able. Check our website for the

latest information. Not camping?
Summergrass has made arrange-
ments for special rates at the locd
motels. For details, give us a call at
858-679-4854 or visit our website
at www.summergrass. net.

\0'orld-class entertainment,
the ever-popular instrument raffi es,

Kids Camp, music workshops, on-
site camping, great kids activities,
delicious food, and a great vendor
village are just some of the things
to do at the wonderful Summer-
grass Bluegrass Festivd held at the
nostalgic and historic Antique Gas
& Steam Engine Museum in Vista,
CA. - minutes from Highways 78
and76. Fun, fun, fun! It will be a
weekend you will remember!

Chris Stuart and Backcountry: Janet Beazley,
Austin Ward, Chris Stuart.

Not pictured: ChristianWard and Eric Uglum

worldwide for his award-winning
vocals, musical prowess and blue-
grass steeped in the tradition, Don
Rigsby & Midnight Call are the
real ded straight from the state of
bluegrass.

The Infamous Stringdusters
swept the 2007 IBMA awards win-
ning Album ofthe Year, Song ofthe
Year and Emerging Artisa of the
Year. They are Nashvillet youthfirl

Back for their fourth time, they're
always a Summergrass favorite

Chris Stuart 6c Backcountry
this internationdly touring band
combines maturity and youth
with great original material for
ouatanding bluegrass originating
from right here in Southern Cali-
fornia.

The Burnett Family is an up-
and-coming Arizona family band

Don Rigsby brings his
band, Midnight Ca[

The Infamous Stringdusters
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2008 Instuctors are:

.Banjo (Bluegrass) Jason Budeson, Bill Evans, Nick HornbucHe .Banjo (Old-time) Tom Sauber, Stevc Baughman
rBass - Lisa Bums, Trisha Gagaon .Dobro - Rob Ickes, Ivan Rosenberg

.Fiddle -- Megan Lynch, JackTirtde Heidi Clar€
.Guitar -- Tim Staffond, Jim Nundly, Dir Bruce

oMardolin - fohn Reisch*an, AJan Bibey' Butch Valler .Vocals -- Keith Litde, C-arol McComb
You ll also enioy: .Group practice and jams .Elective dasscs .Student conce[t .Staffconcert .Dancittg

oDelicious meals oCamping onsite or nearby lodging available

Clnss Sizes uill be limited -- Reserae Your Space TODAY!

Got kids? Ask about our new morni pre-musicians! (or see website for more infoclass for u

Announcing the 9tb Annual

MUSIC CAIVTP
For students of Bluegrass and Old-Time Music

June 8-1 1, 2008
At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

in Grass Valley, California

Offering small-group instruction for advanced-beginner to intermedi-
ate level players. The focus of the camp is to improve your skill and
knowledge on your own instrument, and to work on your playing or
singing in a group situation. Music Camp coordinator Ingrid Noyes
has lined up an outstanding staffof instructors.

Yes! Sign me up-
Name

Address

City State _ Zip

Phone (home)

E-mail

Phone (cell or work)

Age if under 18

lnstrument: check one, or indicate 1't and 2nd choice, for morning classes
See instructor's page of website, or contact us, for information on each class and
instructor.

Cost of the camo:
Postmarked by May 1st-$270 (sign up early!)
After May 1st-$305
Meals (optional)-$80 (Sun. dinnerthru Wed. lunch)
Check here for vegetarian meals_
Tent or car camping (optional!-$25 per adult, tents

$60 per site, RVs

$90 per site, RVs with electrical for the entire week - call
first for availability

s

$
$

$

tf banjo,level 1

E banjo, level2

E banjo, level3

E banjo, oldtime - level 1

E banjo, oldtime - level2

E bass, level 1

E bass, level2

EI dobro, level 1

fl dobro, level2

13 fiddle,level 1

g3 fiddle, bluegrass - level2

Child's name(s)/ age(s)

Total amount enclosed
Make checks payable to CBA Music Camp.
To register: Send this form, filled out, with payment, to:

CBA Music Gamp
PO Box 840
Marshall, CA 94940

Scholarships available - call for information

Queltlon!? Contrcl lngrld oye. .t,ll5{63-l3il2 (.fter gam); eflall: info@cbamuliccamp.org or ch.ck our wqbllts: w*yr.cbamullcc.mp.ori,
Fot infomation on holels, notels and bed and b/?'aldast inns in the G,|Ess Valley dre,a, call 53G2712565 or web site: www.gvncchamberoe

E fiddle, oldtime - level2

E guitar, level 1

E guitar, level2 (rhythm)

E guitar, level 3 (flatpicking)

E mandolin, level 1

E mandolin, Monroe-style - level2

E mandolin, bluegrass - level3

E vocals - level 1

E vocals - level2

AIo pefs are allowed in the fairgrounds. Contact us for boarding info.
$ Camp T-shirt- $15.00 Circle size: S M L XL

Circle style: Mens'gray OR Ladies'aqua
The T-shirt design can be seen at our website.
Contribution to scholarship fund (optional-help a low-in-
come camper come to camp)
Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for the morning
hours young campers program - $50 per child

s

CBA MUSIC GAMP REGISTRATION FORM
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BMSCC Bluegrass Blasts the Boondocks
The Parkfield Festival, May 8-11,2008

April2008

ByVendy Stockton
ladies and gentlemen, grab

your lawn chairs. Stow the banjos.
Fire up your engines and head for
the hills. Rural Californiat finest
bluegrass festival is about to begin.

Remember SPBGMA's Blue-
grass traditional male vocalist of
the year? Yep. James King is com-
ing to play Parkfield. He'll sing out
about the women whove broken
his heart and the forgotten folls
in a bed by the window. You may
need to hide your eyes behind sun-
glasses if you forgot to pack a tis-
sue.

Parkfield 2008 will also treat
you to Junior Sisk and Ramblers
Choice. Gravel-voiced Junior and

his songwritiri cousin, Tim Massey,
lead this fresh, yet traditional new
band from Femum, Virginia. Ju-
nior rocketed to bluegrass fame by
songwriting for Lonesome River
Band in the 1990s. He spent 6ve
years lead singing for critically ac-
claimed BlueRidge. Along the way
he gathered many nominations as

mde vocalist and songwriter of the
yeer. We're proud to introduce
Junior and his tdented band to
the cows and folks of the Central
Coast.

Do you like dobro? Parkfield
2008 will again feature a gospel
show and awesome dobro display
by one of the masters: kRoy
"Mack" MacNees. last year we

Blucgrass Breakdown

had a double treat when Super-
grass Director Craig W'ilson and
his mandolin joined lrRoy on the
Parkfield stage. lrRoy travels to
Parkfield with his tdented wife,
Jan. She will charm (read: wind
down) the bluegrass kids with bed-
time stories on Saturday night.

And speaking of kids...well
really, young men...Austin and
Christian \fard will bring their
dad, Eric Uglum, with them to
Parkfield to perform and help out
at the first annud Parkfield blue-
grass kids' camp and stage show.
These gup stole the big stage re-
cendy at the Blythe Bluegrass
Festivd. Of course thcy nailed all
their sets; we've come to expect

that. But we really saw their stuff
when Eric broke a string and had
to leave stage. No problem; in true
pro style (with a kool teen rwist)
Christian and Austin pretended
theyU planned the whole thing.
And went right on playing.

Thatt not all. At Parkfield
you can hear The Del lVilliams

Band (with recently acquired fid-
dler Paul ke, who co-founded
BMSCC aka Bluegrass Music Soci-
ery of the Central Coast). The Vir-
tual Strangers, a family band from
Vista. Smiley Mountain from Yo-
semite, in a return engagement.
Bean Creek from Santa Cruz and
Bdoney Creek from Fresno-and
how they got their names. You'll
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dso get to hear our favorite local
bands who don't tour: Better Late
than Never, Southside and the
'Wild fuver Ramblers.

Bob Dylan almost said it very
well Pack up your money and pick
up your tent, 'cause you ARE going
to Nowhere. Of course Bob must
have been talking about the Park-
field Bluegrass Festivd in Parkfield,
population l8....except May 8-ll,
2008, when you all will be there.
For complete information and
dckets, see the website www.park-
fieldbluegrass.com, or call (805)
725-3060.

The James King Band

Bill Evans & Megan Lynch Workshops and Concert in
Folsom, Saturday, April 19th

Banjo player Bill Evans and
Gddler Megan Lynch have joined
forccs and have been presenting
worlshops and concerts all ovei
the United States and England
for the last six months. You can
catch them hot off of their recent
United Kingdom tour as they host
an afternoon of 6ddle, banjo and
jamming worlshops followed by
an evening house concert dl at the
beautifirl home of John Hettinger
in Folsom.

Bill and Megan are widely
acclaimed performing musicians
and teachers who are well knoram
to most California bluegrass fans.
They came together as members
of the band Due 'West in 2003-04
and continued to stay in touch af-
ter Megan relocated to Nashville.
In 2007, they started performing
as a duo and since that time have
toured through the Northwest in
addition to touring England, Scot-
land and Ireland in March of this
yeat.

Bill is the author of Banjo For
Dummies, the world's best selling
banjo instructiond manual and
has performed with Dry Branch
Fire Squad, David Grisman, Jody
Stecher, Kathy Kallick and others.
Six-time Natinnal lidclle champion
Megan Iynch'is onc. .rf the Vest
Coastt most popular teachers and

performers. Shet played with 3 Fox
Drive, Chris Stuart & Backcoun-
try, Pam Tillis, Roland tU7hite and
Jim Hurst, among others.

The duo performs both tradi-
tiond and contemporary tunes and
while banjo and fiddle duets are to
be expected from these musicians,
itt Megant lead singing and Billt
harmonies that are generating a

buzz among acoustic audiences.
You may have heard these musi-
cians before as sidemen in other
bands, but get ready to hear them
in a new way as they step into a

new spotlighl
All events will be held at the

home of John Hettinger, I l3 Puff-
er'Way, Folsom, CA. Refreshments
will be served. Heret all of the ad-
ditional info you need for the three
workshops and the house concert:

Fiddle \Torkshop with Megan
Lynch: Improvising - It Doesnt
HaveTo Be So Scary! 12:30 to2:30
p.m. $30. Ever wonder if there
were some tricks of the trade when
it comes to improvisation? Nation-
al champion and professional blue-
grass fiddler Megan B. I.ynch will
share them with you in this work-
shop. Leam how to play over chord
changes, how breaks and solos are

crcated, and last but not least, learn
when and when not to playl Megan
will reveal systems that will make

your jamming and improvisation
fun and successfid. Also, learn how
the bowing arm makes all the dif-
ference in your playing. Megan will
show you severd great techniques
to immediately improve your bow-
ing. This workshop is best for be-
ginning through intermediate fid-
dlers who would like to improve
their musical interactions with
others. Recording is encouraged.
Banjo \Torlshop with Bill Evans:
Play Great Backup Now! 12:30-
2:30 p.m. $30. This will be a
"hands-on, bring your banjo and
let's play'' kind of session with
practical and easy to understand
tips that you qm immediately use

in your next jam session or band
rehearsal. Topics to be covered in-
clude vamping, up- and down-the-
neck backup, Scruggs'great backup
licks, using the capo, and playing
in different keys. This workshop is
open to all levels of students but
is ideal for those who have one or
more years of playing experience.
Billt group teaching method keeps
everyone involved. Thb examples
are provided but it is not necessary
to read tab to get a lot out of this
session. Audio or video recording is

encouraged.
Intro to Jarnming \Vorkshop

with Megan & Bill: For All Instru-
mentalists and .Singers. 3 to 5 p.m.

$20. Are you stressed out about
playing in a bluegrass jam session
with others? Then this workshop
is for you! Designed for beginning
and intermediate players on dl in-
struments and singers who want to
gain con6-
dence and
have more
fun play-
i.g with
others. Bill
and Megan
will review
the roles of
each instru-
ment and
get every-
one started
playing im-
mediately
on several
easy songs
played
slow$ \fe'll discuss playing in
other keys and using the capo, kick
offs and endings, )am etiquette and
knowing the unspoken rules of
a jam session, how to hear chord
changes, and try our voices in some
harmony singing. AII in time for
the summer festival season!

Bill & Megan House Concert
at7:30 p.m., doors open at 7 p.m.
$15 admission.

Registration information: AII

Bill Evans and Megan Lynch

workshops are best suited for ad-
vanced beginner through interme-
diate players. Please note that there
are separate registration contacts
for the worlshops and the eve-
ning concert. Registration for the

workshops should be made with
Maria Nadauld, 1853 Highland
Blvd, Hayward, CA 94542,510-
582 -27 97, marianadauld@pacbell.
net. Reservations for the house
concert should be made with John
Hettinger, 113 Puffer 'Way, Fol-
som, CA 95630, 916-990-0719,
bluegrass@shaunv.com. Checls for
any event can be payable to either
Megan Lynch or Bill Evans.
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I instrumental classes. If you are
rhinking of coming, cdl to check
availabiliry or list as many class

choices as possible, when you reg-
ister.

This camp is for anyone who
plays bluegrass or oldtime music.
The focus, besides learning how to
play your instrument bemet is on
learning more about jamming, and
how to play well as part of a group.
\fith this in mind, we're pleased to
add to our staff this year Sid lrwis
and hisJamming l0l program. Sid
has developed a method of helping
people jam together that is unique
in its approach of including any
age or level, playing any instru-
ment, in any style, and everyone
having a good time! His focus is on
each person participadng in a way
that works for them, and worla for
the group, with different methods
offitting in for each offive differ-
ent ability levels. Here's what one
participant had to say after attend-
ing Sidt workshop:

"I had a great time! He is SO
entertaining, a regular stand-up
comic, while teaching us the ba-
sics of jamming. My past experi-
ence with workshops at festivds is
that they start off great, but within

Bluegrass Breakdown

about 15 minutes I am lost in the
dust, so frustrated and demord-
ized that I am ready to give up ever
playing my instrument again. Sid's
worlshop is the 6rst one I have
ever attended where I was actually
inspired, it was a red confidence-
builder. He has a definite gift and
a great system going. He was actu-
ally able to teach us all together,
no matter what instrument we
were plrying, and no matter what
level ofexpertise! The success ofhis
workshop was evident in that shy
ones were taking breala, everyone
was smiling during the sessions,
and people stayed after to jam on
their own. Very educational and
enjoyable!"

Sid will be leading jams ev-
ery d^y at cirmp, stardng Sunday.
Also on Sunday, Jack Tirtde will be
teaching some of his popular class-
es, and we want to remind campers
that as of last year, class offerings
stan Sunday afternoon at 2:00, so
come early to get the most out of
camp!

Tirition this year is $270 (for
registration by May lst-$305 after
that date, if there are any spaces

left!), with scholarships available for
those who need them. Meals ($80)
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Sid Lewis "Jamming 101" at CBA Music Gamp
Bylngrid Nop.r

Classes are filling fmt for the
8th annual CBA Music Camp, to
be held from Sunday to 'Wednes-

day, June 8th to llth, at the Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, just prior to the Father's
Day Bluegrass Festivd. As this goes
to print, there are about 25 spaces
left, most but not all in the level

Sid Irwis adds his
jamming class to

'08 CBA Music Camp.

ltrr.laaE

and camping ($25 tents, $60/$90
RV's) are optional add-ons.
Enrollment in this camp gets you
a $10 discount off a 4-day festival
pass to the Father's Day Bluegrass
Festivd. Some classes fill within a
few weeks, so early regisuation is
strongly advised for best choice of
classes.

To enroll, fill out the registra-
tion form in this issue and mail it in
with payment, OR for online reg-
istration, you can sign up direcdy

on the website. Theret lots more
information, including a sample
schedule and detailed class descrip-
tions (on the instructors page), on
our website: www.cbamusiccamp.
orgl. Itt helpful to read the FAQs
page on the website, and tV'hat's

New for 2008----<heck it out!
For any questions, you can call
director Ingrid Noyes ar 415-663-
1342 or e-mail info@cbamusic-
camP.org.

Hope to see you at camp!

CBA Father's D"y Bluegrass FestivalJune l2-15r 2008
Band Performance Schedule

Thutsday -- 6/12/08
Emcee Rick Comish
9:45 - 10:fi) am Opening Comments
10:00 - 10:50 am... ........Crooked StiU
ll:fi) - 11:50 am Chris Jones
li2r00 - 12:50 pm ...........The Wilders
12250 - 3:fi) pm.... Lunch and Workshops
Emcee Dave Gooding
3:fi) - 3:50 pm ..........Sidesaddle and Company
4:fi) - 4:50 pm ................Music Camp All Stars
5:fi) - 5:50 pm .............Crooked Still
5:50 - 7:40 pm Dinner and Workshops
Emcee Chris fones
7:40- 8:30 pm Blue Highway
8:40 - 9:30 pm ..............The Wilders
9:40 - 10:50 pm.. ....... The Dan Tyminski Band

Friday - 6/13/08
Emcee Anselica Grim-Paioe Anderson
10:00 - 10:50 am... ..............The Doerfel Family
11:00 - 11:50 am.... Belle Monroe and her Brewglass Boys
12:00 - 12:50 pm The BladeRunners
12:50 - 3:fi) pm.... Lunch and Workshops
Emcee Cuzin Al Knoth
3:00 - 3:50 pm Blue Highway
4:00 - 4:50 pm ..............The Wilders
5:00 - 5:50 pm .....Kids on Bluegtass
5:50 - 7:10 pm.... Dinner and Workshops
Emcee George Ireton
7:10 - 8:00 pm.... ..........Crooked Still
8:10 - 9:20 pm The Dan Tyminski Band
9:30 - 10:50 pm.. ....... Blue Highway

Saturday - 6/14/08
Emcee Iohn Seniot
10:00 - 10:50 am .... Goldwing Express
ll:fi) - 11:50 am... Natutd Drift
12:00- 12:50 pm.. The Doerfel Family
li2z50 - 3:00 pm ................Lunch and Workshops
Emcee Rav Edlund
3:fi) -3:50 pm.... Gmsstowne
4:fi) - 4:50 pm...........Diana Donnelly and the Yes Ma'ams
5:00 - 5:50 pm.... ....Kids on Bluegrass
5:50 - 7:10 pm Dinner and Workshops
Emcee I.D. Rhvnes
7:10 - 8:00 pm ....... Goldwing Express
8:00 - 8:20 pm.. CBA Board Intro and Award Presentations
8:30 - 9:20 pm.... ........ Bradley Wdker
9:30 - 10:50 pm .. Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver

Sunday - 6/15/08
8:00 - 9:00 am .... Chapel on the Children's Stage

....Hosted byJan and LeRoy McNees
Gospel Show
Emcee Darbv Brandli
10:00 - L0:50 am Grasstowne
11:00 - 11:50 pm . Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
12:00 - 12:50 pm.. .. Goldwing Express
12:50 - 2:00 pm ...............Lunch and Workshops
Emcee I.D. Rhvnes
2:00 - 2:50 pm.... Mt. Diablo String Band
3:00 - 3:50 pm.... Doyle Lawson and Quicksilvet
4:00 - 4:50 pm.... ........ Bradley Walker

Drive carefully & have a safe trip home. See you next year.
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Bluegrass Festival FAQs
lnformation for those who have never attended a Bluegrass Festival

Aprit 2008

By Sr,anne Denison
After nearly rwenry years of

being the voice that answered the
CBAs office telephone (long be-
fore the advent of our website and
message board), I received literally
hundreds ofphone calls every year
from people who had never at-
tended a Bluegrass Festival. Most
ofthem had seen a poster or picked
up a copy of the Bluegrass Break-
down at another event or a music
store and wanted to know what the
CBA's Grass Valley Festival was all
about.

Ian G. recendy posted a list
of questions on the CBA message

board that deserve to be answered,
and in fact were some of the same

queries I received over the years.

I'll attempt to answer each of them
and hope that this will serve as the
start of a "Bluegrass Festivd FAQ'
list for the website.

How is a bluegrass festival
different from other musac
festivals?

Bluegrass fesdvals are differ-
ent from other music festivals be-
cause they are both fan and ama-
teur musician friendly. Bluegrass
music fans can watch their favorite
bands perform on stage, meet and
purchase recordings from the mu-
sicians, and often have an oppor-
tuniry to attend workshops con-
ducted by band members in small
grouP settings.

In addition, many band mem-
bers either Glmp on the festivd
grounds or stay after their perfor-
mances to jam with each other and
the general public. There are in-
formal ,iam sessions day and night
throughout the campgrounds
where fans and amateur musicians
can watch, listen and participate
with their musical idols.

The CBAFestivd in GrassVd-
ley is known for both the qualiry of
the professional acts on our stage
and as a "jammert" festivd. We
offer activities throughout the fes-
tival for children, teens and adults
to both listen to great music and
participate in workshops, jam ses-

sions and close interaction with the
professional band members. Our
festival is very family oriented and
all of our volunteer festival team
members are encouraged to be cus-
tomer friendly and helpful.

!s there food available at the
festival? How about in the
campgrounds? What kinds
of food? (vegetarian/vegan/
healthy)

There are usudly ten to twelve
food and soft drink vendors in the
festivd audience area every year.
There is also a limited amount of
food available after the stage goes
down at night (after I I pm) in the
campground. The kind of food
sold varies yearby year, depending
on the vendors who choose to offer
this service.

Our food vendors offer a vari-

ery offood genres - from hot dogs
and hamburgers to Thai and Mexi-
can food, as well as desserts, coffee,
pastries and breakf*ts. Our con-
cessions coordinator tries to engage
a variety of vendors most years has
at least one vendor who offers sal-
ads and other vegetarian items on
their menu.

The other option for festi-
val goers is a Raleys store about a
mile from the festival grounds, as

well as a number of ottrer grocery
stores and restauranc in the town
of Grass Valley that are within easy
driving or bicycling distance from
the festivd. Attendees are also
welcome to bring coolers and pic-
nic baskets into the audience and
camping area with foods of their
choice. The CBA has ice for sale

throughout the four-day festival, as

well as borded water.

Are there showers available
at the campgrounds?

There are two permanent
bathrooms with showers in the
campgrounds. Both of them have
four shower stalls each for men and
women. Due to the large number
of people camping during our fes-
tival, there is not always hot water,
but in the early morning and late
evening it is often available.

What kind of camping iear
is appropriate? (car camp-
ing, backpacking, etc.)

Any kind o[ camping gear is

appropriate for our festival. Over
t}e past rwenty years, the number
ofcampers in RVs has increased and
the fairgrounds has added accom-
modations for full-hookup €mp-
ing, as well as increased electric
and water hookups in the camp-
grounds. The CBAhas also added
a "guatanteed electric" camping
area that is served by a generator.

For campers who prefer to
tent or car qlmP, there is a desig-
nated "tents only'' camping area as

well as numerous sites throughout
the campgrounds that are not eas-

ily accessible by RVs. People who
choose to camp in the trees, on
the hillsides or where there are no
roads can do so, either by finding a

sire and packing in their camping
gear.

Are fires for cooking allowed
in the campground?

Due to the high 6re danger in
Grass Valley during tlte summer,
no campfires are allowed for any
reason. Cooking on a gas c:lmp
stove or barbecue is allowed, how-
ever, the stove or barbecue should
be on a table, bench or other raised
area offof the ground.

Are there cooking sites
available? (i.e. fire pits,
grills, etc.)?

There is a large barbecue grill
in the Gazebo area that can be used
by campers. In the same area there
are permanent picnic tables and

Bluegrass Breekdown

a large shaded area for jam ses-

sions. Other than this area, camp-
ers should plan to bring their own
cooking equipment.

What should I bring other
than camping equapment
(i.e. instruments, earplugs)?

Other than camping equip-
ment, you should bring your in-
struments and clothes for both
hot and cool weather. Jamming is

encouraged and fourishes at our
festival and we hope attendees will
participate or enjoy listening. The
weather in Grass Valley in June can
be hot during the day and cool 20o
or more at night. For the past few
years, we have dso had some rain
showers, so bring a poncho, um-
brella or rain coat just in case.

"Earplug:s"? \[ell we hope you
dont come to a Bluegrass Festival
to sleep! But if you have trouble
sleeping when others are jamming,
you might consider camping in an
area where there arent many active
musicians --- or bring those ear-
plugs.

Are kids OK un-supervised
in the campground? ln the
festival?

It depends upon the age of
the "kids". 'We encourage attend-
ees to bring their children and en-

ioy the festival with them. Chil-
dren who are unsupervised in the
campground or the audience area
and are creating noise or behavior
problems will most likely be asked
by our volunteer securiry people
to find their parents or go back to
their campsite.

\(/'e do have a children's pro-
gram during the dapime all four
dap where our volunteers offer
musicd performances, interactive
music activities, arts and crafts
pro,iecs and games appropriate for
children under the age of 12. There
is dso a Kids on Bluegrass program
conducted by Frank Solivan and a
host of volunteers for young musi-
cians (under 18) who want to learn
more about tleir instruments and
vocals and have an opportunity to
perform on our stage.

There is a small lake in the
campground where children can
6sh, and responsible birycle riding
is also encouraged.

Are animals OK in the camp-
ground? ln the festival?

Due to the large number of
campers and festiva.l attendees, NO
animals are allowed in the camp-
ground or the festival audience
area. The only exceptions are ceni-
fied and licensed "seryice animals"
such as guide dogs for the blind.
If you bring an animal into the
fairgrounds, you will be asked to
either show your "service animal"
certification or to take the animal
to a kennel.

There are a number of kennels
in the Grass Valley area and in-
formation is available at the Grass

Valley Chamber of Commerce 248
Mill Street, by phone at (530) 273-
4667 or on their website (www.
grassvdleychamber.com)

Can you reserve campsites
before hand?

The only campsites that can be
reserved are the RV full hookups
and the guaranteed electric service
sites. The cost for frrll hookups is

$200 for the week and guaranteed
electric sites are $90 for the week.

Campers with handicaps can
also reserve space before the festivd
for sites that have electricity but no
other facilities. They must have a

handicapped placard displayed in
their vehicle as well. If no advance
reservations are made, handicapped
campers will be accommodated if
space is available.

Can you save spots for other
people when you arrive?

Campers are not allowed to
save spots for other people who will
arrive later. We encourage people
who want to qrmp together to ar-
rive together. The only other way
you could be assured of a group
campsite is to come as a group on
Monday before the festival set up
your camp and pay the advance
camping fee of $20 per night per
unit for RVs or $15 per night per
unit for tent camping.

ls there parking available
in the €mping area or is it
a walk from the car to the
camping?

There is parking available in
the camping area, however, if you
are tent camping you may want to
park your car in the parking lot -
about a quarter mile
from the tent qrmp-
ing area so that you
dont get blocked in
by other campers if
you want to make a
trip to the store dur-
ing the festival.

If you are camp-
ing with a group of
friends or family, you
might want to park
at least one vehicle
in the parking lot so

that it can be avail-
able for local trips.
If you or someone
you are camping
with needs to leave
the festival before
Sunday evening, you
might also take that
into consideration.

Are there any
other local sites
to check out dur-
ing/before latler
the festival?

Grass Valley is

located in the foot-
hills of rhe Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains and
was a part of the Cd-

A-ll

ifornia gold rush. There is a state
park about three-quarters of a mile
from the fairgrounds that offers
visitors a glimpse of the gold min-
ing and panning era. In addition,
the downtown area has historic
buildings and antique stores that
are waiting to be explored. There
are also several lakes and rive sites
in the area for swimmers, fishing
enthusiasts, boaters and hikers.

For a complete listing of the
areat attractions, visit the Grass
Vdley Area Chamber of Com-
merce at 248 Mill Street, by phone
at (530) 273-4667 or on their web-
site at www.grassvalleychamber.
com.

Additional information about
lodging - motels, hotels and bed
and breakfast inns in the area is
available through the Chamber
of Commerce as well. If you are
planning to stay in area lodging,
be aware that available accommo-
dations sell out way in advance.
Reservations should be made sev-
eral months in advance to reserve a

sPace.

Besides the helpful local infor-
mation available on the Chamber
of Commerce website, they also of-
fer a number of brochures that they
will gladly mail to you. Other area
resources are the Nevada Ciry and
Auburn Chambers of Commerce.

Further questions about the
California Bluegrass Association
and our festival, please call our Di-
rector of Operations Bob Thomas
ar916-989-0993 or email sacblue-
grass@comcast.net,
cbaontheweb.org.

or visit www.
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Blue Highway

Bradley Walker -
IBMA's Male Vocalist of 2007
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Bluegrass Breakdown

Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
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CBAs 33'd Annual Father's Day

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 12 13 14 & 15, 2OO8
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

The Dan Tyminski
Bluegrass Band

az-?*ez

:"1 ,

Crooked Still

The Wilders

,i

Goldwing Express The Doerfel Family GBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Plus more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Aduance Tickets on sale now!

For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.orgI
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Come and join us in our 33rd Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only
camping area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped penions. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2008.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on Mccourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town of Auburn. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 33rd Annual Father's Day

I

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/r/08- 5r31fl)8)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult. .......... $105
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................... $+A
3-Day Adult .......... .... . . ........ $95
3-Day Teen .......................... ... $40

Please send me the
Weekend Bluegrass

following
Festival: I

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t...........
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (13-18)..... .....
3-Day Adu|t...........
3-DayTeen (13-18). . .. ... ...

.$120
$110
..$53

.$100
..$43

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30/Teen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $35/teen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $40/Ieen $'t 8
Sunday...............Adult $30ffeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $00
3-DayAdult $100
3-DayTeen (13-18) $45

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM

campang opens sunday,
June 8. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 8
through Wednesday, June
11.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservataons by May 1, 2008.
Please call JohnSkaar at
5094274928 or e-mai!:
johnskaar@saw.net for in-
formation and reservations.

included alln
tickets. Early

GBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult @ $tOS
4-Day Senior @$tOO
4-Day Teen (13-18) @$+a
3-Day Adult (Th/FriiSat) @$gS.
3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$95.
3-Day Teen (1 3-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$40.

Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$120
_ 4-Day Senior @$ttO
_A-Day Teen @$53
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/FrilSat) @$100.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/FrilSat) @$43.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaVSun) @$100.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$43.
.Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets

- 
Thursday Only @ $SO 

- 
Teen @ $tS

- 
Friday Only @ $35 

- 
Teen @$15

- 
Saturday Only @ $+O 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $30 _ Teen @$13

Gamping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festiva! tent camping

@$tS per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$ZO per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_

_ Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. (6/8/08 - 6/15/08)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Enclosed

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

GBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
vacavitte, cA 95688-8732

Music Camp Discount (4-day passes only):
subtract $10. Music Camp registration code
(required):

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Advance Ticket Order Form - Deadline il31/08

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. NO REFUNDS.

--
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CBA
sponsors
new san
Jose jam
By Steve Pqton

A couple of months back, dur-
ing a Morgan Hill jam, a few of us

were commenting on how many
of the players have been travel-
ing down from the San Jose area.

About that time Duane Campbell
made the observation tfiat there
seemed to be enough interest to
have a regular jam in the valley. So

with that in mind, we have started
up an open bluegrass jam in San

Jose. It takes place on the lst and
3rd Thursday evenings each month
and we play from around 6pm un-
dl 9:30pm. The jam is held at the
Mountain Mike's Pizza resrauranr
located in a shopping center on the
southeast corner of Meridian and
Branham. For info please email
stevepexton@comcast.net or call
650-455-2504.

Location:
Mountain Mike's Pizza
1532 Branham Lane
San Jose, CA 95118
(408)723-3701

When:
1st and 3rd Thursdays, 6pm.

The California
Banjo
Gathering
Sacramento
October 17-19,
2008
By Pete Pardee

The Cdifornia Banjo Gather-
ing is scheduled October 17-19,
2008 in Sacramento. Top banjo
players offering demonstrations,
and workshops are Sammy She-
lor, Bill Keith, Mike Seeger, Peggy
Seeger, Pat Cloud, Buddy lVachter,

Clarke Buehling, Mick Moloney,
Tom and Patrick Sauber, Gordy
Ohliger, ,.rd tlai Mahal. (Some art-
ists are tentative. Staytuned for up-
dated information as the event gets
closer.)

A concert open to the general
public will be held in a theater set-
ting Sun&y afternoon.

The full spectrum of banjo
sryles through a rich history will
be well represented. Rounding out
our staffwill be more banjo teach-
ing assistants, utiliry musicians and
volunteers. r$(i'e're inviting luthiers,
banjo makers, banjo collectors, au-
dio collectors and vendors ofbanjo
related products. Look for our ads

soon!
For more info contact me,

Pete Pardee at info@thebanjoman.
com or cdl 209-352-5190 and visit
TheBanjoMan.com.

Da* lruhunnnta
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*bndolin Family lnstruments
and Acdrstic Slide Guitors

747 A95-2493
uwvw.luthier.com
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Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile Iike this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, 6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (l)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If rhis description
6ts you, worit you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families wirh young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Lukc Davicson
Pbon b7 Bob Cakbu

GALIFORNIA LUTHIERS

Arnie Garnble
(el6) 448 8339

Sacrarnento

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repak and Restoration

Fret Jobs .lVeck Sets
Act*n Adjustnents

Authorized C.F. Martin Repalr Servlce

Serving Musicians since 1978 www. rrn logrmble.com
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C.E Martin
Service Center
(530) 272-4124

Archnp Guitars
Mandokns

Mandolins

2n807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA 95949 USA
E-mail: malewis@nccn.net
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Al's Music Tidbits... BlAr shank

April2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Micro-lntervals
In the fourth installmenr of these "Tidbits", I held forth at considerable length about

musical intervals, the "sonic distance" berween notes in our \(i'estern musical system. Perhaps

you recall this table:

#semitones interval name example
0 perfect unison ctoc
I minor second ctodb
2 maior second ctod
3 minor third ctoeb
4 maior third ctoe
5 perfect fourth ctof
6 augmented fourth ctofi#
6 diminished fifth ctogb
7 perfect fifth ctog
8 minor sixth ctoab
9 maior sixth ctoa
l0 minor seventh ctobb
lt maior seventh ctob
12 perfect octave c to c above

This is all based on the assumption that an octave
is composed of l2 equd-sized intervals. Ifwe're playing
an in-tune piano or a frerted stringed instrument, thatt
true, unless we 6gure out some other way to change the
pitch of notes. Guitar players can change the pitch of
a note at a given fret by "bending" or "mashing" the
string, stretching it to change the pitch. A 6ddle or bass

player can create any note he or she wishes just by plac-
ing the finger at a spot other than where the fret would
be. I know because I took viola lessons for a while back
in the late '70t, and I often placed my fingers at spots
other than where the frets would have been. For the
most part, it didnt sound very good to me, nor to my
teacher. However, in some kinds of music, scdes are

used that are not based on equd interv"als at dl. Theret
no musical or acoustic "law" that dictates how an oc-
tave is to be divided up.

So, how does this relate to Bluegrass? \(/'ell, a litde-known fact is that the late, great Bill
Monroe, the "Father of Bluegrass", occesionally used what I will call "micro intervds" in his
mandolin solos. He got the idea for dris by accident, as so often happens. I just finished read-
ing "Can't You Hear Me Callin - the Life of Bill Monroe, Father of Bluegrass", by Richard
D. Smith (highl, recommended, by the way). In it, he describes a recording session that took
place on December 3, 1960, during which Monroe "threw together" "Bluegrass Part One",
because they needed another cut to fill out the session.

A-r5

Al Shank

Any questions or suggestions for subject matter may be sent to: squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

Right Hands and Red Leve! to play Bluegrass Gold
anniversary show in Larskpur

Alabama where Nellt family hails
from, the bandt music is an en-
tertaining mix of traditiond blue-
grass, country and dternative-folk
as well as some origind composi-
tions. Singer Nell leads the band,

Jacob Groopman adds guitar and
vocals, Brian Judd play mandolin
and sings, Jonathan Schiele picks
the banjo and adds vocds, and An-

By l^rrry C-erlin
The monthly Bluegrass Gold

series in Marin County will be cel-
ebrating its nine-year anniversary
on April lTth at 8 p.-. with nro
smokin bands from the East Bay
on the bill. laurie lrwis & The
Right Hands will headline the
show, and opening will be Nell
Robinson & Red Irvel.

Bluegrass Gold is the longest
running bluegrass series in the San
Francisco Bay Area. The show be-
gan in April of 1999 ar Sweerwater
Saloon in Mill Valley and Carltone
Music produces it. 145 shows have
taken place since the series began,
and over 12,500 people have at-
tended the series. The show fea-
rures both local and nationally
touring acts, with such notables as

Peter Rowan, David Grisman, Ma-
ria Muldaur, The Reeldme Tiavel-
ers, Kathy Kallick, Bill Evans, Hot
Buttered Rum, The l:urel Canyon
Ramblers, and King Vilkie hav-

ing played. In October of 2007 the
show moved to l,arlapur after the
Sweerwater Sdoon closed tempo-
rarily. The Saloon will reopen in
June of this year.

[,aurie lrwis is no stranger
to Marin Counry. Though being a

longtime Berkeley resident, she has
played at numerous venues in the
@unty over the years, and a couple
ofdecades back even owned a vi-
olin shop in San Rafael. She and
her band, the Right Hands, will
return for a memorable evening
showcasing songs new and old,
including fabulous fiddling, and
the awesome talents of her band:
longtime paftner Tom Rozum
on mandolin, Todd Phillips on
bass, Craig Smith on banjo and
Scott Huffrnan on guitar. l-auriet
songwriting, 6ddling, and singing
have brought her national recog-
nition, a Grammy, and two Inter-
national Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion Awards for Female Vocalist

of the Year. She has bccome a key
figure in bluegrass, traditional, and
folk music circles.

Opening the showwill be Nell
Robinson & Rcd lrvel. They are
one of the hottest new bands on the
San Francisco Bay Area bluegrass
scene. Named after the bandlead-
er's grandmother and the litde red
clay crossroads rown in southern

drew Conklin plays standup bass.

Sweenryater Sation (formerly
known as the tarkspur Cafd The-
ater) is Marin Counryt premier
nightclub as well as the home for
bluegrass music in the Nonh Bay.
For more information cdl the club
* (415) 924-6107, or go to www.
sweetwaterstation. net.

Nell Robinson E Red Level Laurie lrwis and the Right Hands
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J.D.'s BIue rass Kitchen by J.D. nes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Vell folla, at last, I ve had a

couple of weels of sunny, late win-
ter/early spring weather here on my
mountain, and all of the white stuff
has pretry much melted off. Just a

thoughq where does "the white"
go, when the snow melts? My
granddaughter asked me that ques-
tion when she was about l0 years
old, and I ve been pondering that
question ever since. Ah, the genius
of children at times.

last month when I sat down
at this "cackalator" (an ol redneck
friend of mine calls all computers,
"cackdators") to write Marcht col-
umn, the snow and sleet was blow-
ing horizontally past the window,
and it was awfrrlly hard to wax po-
etic about spring. This month itt
a lot easier to do. 'When spring ar-
rives here in the mountains of Ca-
laveras Counry itt truly another
of Godt many miracles. You know
that spring is officially here, when
the Swdlows and the Bluebirds re-
turn to their mountain haunts, to
build new nests and raise a couple
of clutches o[ young 'uns. I ve
spent the last 2 days getting my
4 Bluebird nest boxes all fixed up
with new roof tops, weather seal-
ing the joints, and a fresh coat of
paint. A family of swallows always
build a nest or two under the eaves
of my car port, and it's a joy just
to watch them dive and dart while
catching their dinner on the wing.
I used to have quite a bug popu-
lation around the house, but since
I ve becomc a bluebird and sural-
low "land lord", the bugs aint got
a chance! \7hat the swallows dont

catch in the air, the bluebirds get
on the ground. Kinda like a bunch
of itinerant, starving banjo pickers.
IU be willing to bet that a dozen,
starving banjo pickers could lay
waste to most any fesdvalt sup-
ply of vitdes in less that nvo days,
given the chance! Just my ol pd,
Cuzn Al, by his own lonesome self,,

can make a plague of locustt look
like child's play when it comes to
packin away the groceries! And,
packin away some good groceries
is what ttris column is all about,
so tie yer pony in out of the wind
this mornirt', give him a measure
of that shelled corn, and come on
into the kitchen where itt nice and
warm. Pour yerself a cup from the
big ol speckled coffee pot, pull up a

chair by the stove, and we'll "make
medicine" over some good vitdes!

'When I was a little redneck,
my momma would most always fix
my favorite thing fer supper. That
being mashed 'taters and gravy. I
can eat 'em four times a day,.that's
how much I love 'em! Now when
we 6x mashed 'taters, we most al-
ways have some left over. I know
that I do, 'cause thatt the way I
plan it. tVhat to do with 'em you
ask? \(ell, other than making tater
pancakes out of 'em, heret what
I use 'em for. I make a batch of
Breakfast Mashed Potatoes. They
make a great breakfast, and your
family and friends will request 'em
over and over, theyte that good. I
cook these in a cast iron Chicken
Fryer, that has a cover for it, but
any good heavy skillet will do.
Heret how to fix 'em.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Breakfast Mashed
Potatoes

3 cups mashed potatoes,
seasoned to taste

5 slices bacon, fried crisp
and crumbled

2 tbsp butter
2 tbsp vegetable oil
4 eggs
112 cup of shredded cheddar

cheese
1 tbsp chopped parsley

Mix the potatoes and bacon.
Melt the butter and oil in a large
skillet over moderate heac Shape
potatoes into 4 cakes about 3
inches in diameter. Place in skil-
let and make a deprission in each
one with a large spoon. Break an
egg into each cake, Sprinkle with
cheese, cover and cook for about
8 minutes, until the eggs ane set,
and nice and crusty on the bot-
tom. Place on rvann plates, sprin-
kle with parsley and serve. [f you
dont have a skillet with a cover,
you can finish these in the oven,
at 400 degrees, but you have to
watch'em close.

There, my friends, is a real
please r for breakfmt that you'll have
every time you fix some smashed
'taters. Just make extra, and the
next morning yer good to go!

Yesterday mornin' I was a jab-
berin with [rs Leverett over the
"electric mail" on this here "cacka-
lator", and I got to talkin about
6xin me a big mess of corn bread
and beans, so thatt exactly what
I did! I put a pot of beans on to

soak fer about 8
hours, changed the
soah water twice,
and commcnced to
fixin me some Cow-
boy Beans. That
great aroma that yer
atmellin right now
is that pot of beans
Im a'heatiri up fer
breakfast. BREAK-
FAST you ask? You
bet! Corn bread and
beans is one of the
best things in the
world to have fer
breakfut! The old
time Chuck \7agon
coola had several
wa)rs to cook a Pot of
beans to keep a wild
and woolly crew of
wild cowboys well
fed and content.
\7hen the food
wasni good, an out-
fit had a hard time
keeping good hands
around. BUT, when
an out6t had a good
"biscuit puncher",
the crew was happy
and keeping good
help was no problem
at all. As onc old
time "bean wrassler"
put it, a fellcr
has to havc sevcral
ways to cook a beln.

Beans appear on a Cowboy's
plate as regular as the sun
comes up, and ya' have to
keep the boys happy, or ya
jes might git a snake in yer
bedroll!'With that in mind,
heret one of my favorite
ways to cook up a mess of
good'ol Pinto beans.

Cowboy Bean Pot

1 lb. pinto beans
6 cups of water
1 Ham hock, ofgood
size
1 tsp salt
1 large onion, chopped
1 10 oz. can of green chile

salsa
1 tsp baking soda

Sort the beans to nemove any
small rocks and dirt balls. Place
in a heavy pot, and rinse in three
changes of water. Cover with wa-
ter, and let soak overnight or at
least 8 hours. Change the soak
water and add the 6 cups ofwater.
Add the rest of the ingredients,
stir well, and bring to a boil, re-
duce to a simmer, cover and cook
fot 2 to 3 hours. Check the pot to
make sure theret enough liquid
to cover the beans at all times. If
more liquid is needed, add HOT
water to the pocVhen the beans
are done, nemove the Ham Hock,
t"Le the meat off of dre bones,
chop good and put back into the
pot Now ids rcady to go.

And TT{AI'S what I've
got heatin' up fer breakfast this
mornin'. Yahoo!

Now to finish this up right,
you ve jes GOT to 6x a big skillet of
good savory corn bread to go with
those 'cowboy poppers"! This next
recipe will make you some of the
most memorable corn bread that
you'll ever wrap a lip around! Jes a'

thinkin about it gives me a big case

of "the slobbers"! It took me about
5 or 6 years to get t}is recipe "jes
right", so I hope that you all enjoy
it.

J.D.'s Savory Gorn
Bread

3 slices lean bacon
114 cup chopped green onions
1 1/2 cups corn meal
112 cup whole yellow corn

(canned)
1/2 cup flour
114 cup mild chilies, chopped
2 tbsp sugar
1 jalapeno pepper, seeded

and chopped
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1/4 tsp salt
1/4 tsp ground red pepper
1 1/4 cups buttermilk
2 large eggs

Cook bacon crisp. Reserve 2
tbsp of grs$e. Crumble bacon.
Beat the eggs; add buttermilkand
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J.D. Rhynes

one spoon of the bacon Fat. Beat
good to blend, and then add ev-
erything else, mix good and pour
into a HOT skill4 ilr.1 you have
heated in a 350 degree oven, with
a spoon ofthe bacon grease in it.
Bake for at least 30 minutes, or
until nice and brown on top and
a knife comes out clean from the
middle.

Ar *y 'ol pickin pard Vern
\Tilliams would say over a big slab
of this: \fo\f! My buddy Vern
loved corn bread and beans, and
every time I fixed some of this ,

heU eat what he called, "a Dogt
bait" of it! IVe both agreed that
we were probably both around 20
years old when we found out that
you could eat beans without corn
bread! You can, but I cant imagine
doin' it! It jes aint the same, Vern
would always say. Surely, he said
one time, itt gotta be against the
Mountain Law of Justice, to eat
beans \TITHOUT cornbread! I
know it aint gonna happen here on
Blucgrass Acres! Not while I m the
head 'Bean 'Wrassler".

Well folls, thatt it fer this
montht edition of the 'ol Blue-
grass kitchen. You ll notice that I
didnt bad mouth Rick what's his
name fer naming Dan Manint
mule after me. I even bought the
boy breakfast last week at my fa-
vorite Mer<ican restaurant, The
Mi Ranchito, in Stockton, Calif.
The Mi Ranchito has the very best
Huevos Rancheros in this whole
country. I ve ate 'em all over the
Vest, and even tried 'em in Texas
one time, but they dont even come
close to the "Ranchito"! They also
make their tortilla's right there too.
\?hen you have breakfast at the
"Ranchito", that! the measure that
you are gonna use for every meal of
Mexican fare you have from then
on. The Ranchito is located one
block south of the cross-town free-
way on Center street in Stockton,
Calif. Do yerself a favor and have
breakf*t there sometime. You'll
become a regular like the rest of
us who appreciate the very best in
Mexican food.

Keep all of our men and
women of the armed services in
your prayers. THEY are what keep
this the land of the FREE! GOI)
bless America, and may HE grant
us all peace and health. Yer fricnd,
J.D.Rhynes.
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Katie Goes to Texas

Tracking Tunes in
Texas

It's Friday, March 7, and I'm
on the plane with my daughter,
Katie. \i?'e're returning from yet an-
other trip to Texas where I've been
collecting interviews and video
footage for my Vestphalia Waltz
documentary.

Katie just graduated from
CSU Long Beach, taking barely
3 Vz years to complete a double
major in English literature and
creative writing. This proud papa
must add tlat not only did she

graduate early, she did so with
"cum laude" high honors. She got
her momt jeans. Katie is apply-
ing to grad schools for a Mastert
in film writing, so we both thought
it would be good experience for her
to be out there in the "real" world
(Texas?) helping daddy by driving,
navigating, setting up cameras and
audio recorders, charming inter-
viewees, helping to book rooms
via cell phone while winding along
rural Texas farm roa&, eating local
cuisine, dodging Texas rain storms,
and carrying luggage up flights of
stairs late at night after recording
severd interviews and skipping
dinner. Itt a lot like the music in-
dustry. I warned her.

Before she joined me, I few
to San Antonio to attend the an-
nud conference of the Society for
American Music (SAM). M"ny
members of SAM are musicology
professors, ethnomusicologists, or
music historians. But the organiza-
tion is very open to participation
by independent researchers, and
it even had a session this year with
reports on projects that some of the
members are carrying on "outside
the academy." I'm pretry outside.

At my session, I presented a

few chapters in rough cut from my
documentary about the Vestpha-
lia lValtz. I owe many thanls to
Brian Marshall, a Texas Pole from
out near Houston, who came to
demonstrate on his fiddle the Tex-
as-Polish version of the old Polish
folk song that eventually became
the lVestphalia \Waltz. Brian had to
get up at 4:00 AM in Houston in
order to make all the connections
work. At 8:30 AM, fiddle in hand,
he strode into in the Patio Room
of the historic Menger Hotel in the
heart of San Antonio. The session

was well attended. Spotring Mike
Seeger in the audience, I heard my
rate of speech double. Mike re-
ally liked the story and we chatted
about it later.

Thursday afternoon, I was lost
deep in an 1875 piece of sheet mu-
sic displayed on rhe silent auction
table, when behind my head, in a

deep rich baritone, I heard the A
part of Vesrphalia Valtz. \7hen I
spun around, there, grinning, was

Bill C. Malone. He was at the con-
ference to receive a lifetime achieve-
ment award. His monumentd
work, "Country Music, USA" was
the first academic study of Ameri-
can country music. It came out
in 1968, and Bill has updated and
revised it several times since then.
He told me that he hopes to com-
plete yet another revision 'before
he dies.' My grandmother gave me
a copy of the book in 1973. I l:.o,d

no idea then that I would one day
interview its author for a musico-
logicd project. If youre interested
in learning about some of the play-
ers, groups, radio stations, and gigs
that were important in the early
days ofbluegrass, I urge you to get
a copy of "Country Music USA."

In my interview with Bill the
next day, he talked about the post
Vorld War II boom in country

Bluegrass Breakdown

music. This period of expansion,
with its immense growth in na-
tional audience, served as the per-
fect launching pad for a pretry folk
song of Polish origins to take wing
under the promotion and disuibu-
tion of Capitol Records (and the
fingers of Hank Thompsont Bra-
zosValley Boys). ForTexas fiddlers
today, that tune is known as the
'Westphdia *Valtz.

Katie and I had some espe-
cially notable moments during
our week's travels around Texas.
In Kerrville we interviewed Rod
Kennedy, founder of the Kerrville
Folk Festival. Rod knew Cotton
Collins as the fiddler for Kenneth
Threadgill, who ran several Aus-
tin nightclubs where the dterna-
dve, anti-Nashville country music
movement fermented and brewed
during the 1970t.

Later, in Austin, we inter-
viewed former band-mates of Cot-
ton's and scanned great snap shor.
Then we slid into Artz Rib House
on South Lamar just in time to
catch Sarah Elizabeth Campbell's
set. Katie had the house specid
burger. lWe drank Shiner Bock and
Lone Star beer. Get the Shiner.

In Bremond, one of the
old Polish fuming communities
southeast of 'Waco, Brian Marshall
introduced us to Josefina Okon-
sky, widow of Steve Okonsky, a
Polish-Gxan fiddler who taught
Brian the traditiond Polish music
he pla1,s. Vith Josefina's guidance
and Briant knowledge of the local
roads, we found the remains of the
Bloody Bucket, an isolated spot
where the old Polish-Texan hrmers
like Steve played for their friends
and neighbors, a safe place where
they didnt have to dodge bottles
and fists. The remains of the
"building" are now used for cattle
feed storage, and surely wont be

standing for long, but in-
side it Katie found ancient,
oxidized and sun-burnt
upside down "BEER"
signs and 1970t-era pop-
top necklaces hanging in
the old window. 

.\V.e 
had

to scale cattle fences to get
a close look for our qrmer-

as, and Katie used her feet
to find the biting red fire
ants. This was a hands-on
(feet 6rst?) introduction to
Field \7ork l0l. '!7e bid
Brian goodbye and drove
to \Testphalia. There, we
grabbed a dinner of the local spe-

cialry--German sausage and \?'est-
phalia noodles--and then spoke to
a church group about our work.

Northwest of Austin, we
found Bert Rivera, who played
steel in Hank Thompsont band
from 1961 - 71. Bert has a home
video (a lOth-generation copy) of
a binhday parry in the 1980t at-
tended by Comon Collins and
many of the Austin - area coun-
try and western swing musicians.
Cotton had suffered a stroke that
affected his left hand, and at that
time, late in his life, he was suf-
fering from a number of serious
health issues. But there he is in the
video, singing "Milk Cow Blues,"
(one of his favorites) and fiddling
the W'estphdia W'altz. This is the
only video footage of Comon that
I've ever heard of. Katie and I cop-
ied the entire three - hour video in
red time; she used her phone alarm
to den us to change tapes at the
appropriate times while we inter-
viewed Bert and learned about his
touring with Hank, playing coun-
try music in Austin from the 1950 s

through the 1990's, and playing
wirh Cotton Collins. Bert told us

how Cotton dways used the title
"Golden Dreamer" to refer to one
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of his favorite fiddle instrumentals,
the Mexican classic "[a Golond-
rina" (The Swallow).

On our find day, we visited
the park in San Marcos where
Iast year Cotton Collins and his
brother'\Jfl'dter were inducted into
the Texas Vestern Swing Hall of
Fame. To celebrate the completion
of a tremendously successfrrl and
plain out fun trip, we then treated
ourselves to dinner at a bistro that
served tapas and good wines. We
chomped queso manchego, brus-
chetta, and quail, and enjoyed
Cdifornia cabernet and Spanish
garnacha. Based on our experience,
Katie is even more committed to
pursuing a queer in film-right af-
rer the ant bites stop itching.

Joe Weed records acoustic
music at his Highland Studios near
[,os Gatos, California. He has re-
leased six dbums of his own, pro-
duced many projects for indepen-
dent labels, and does sound tracks
for 6lm, TV and museums. He
recendy contributed performances
and production for "Andrew Jack-
son: Good, Evil, and the Presiden-
cy," which premiered nationally
J^ru ry 2 on PBS. You can reach

Joe by calling (408) 353-3353, by
email at joephighlandpublishing.
com, or at www.joeweed.com.

Tom Wegner,
Berkeley promoter leaves area
By Shelby Ash

A Berkeley tnusic promoter is rnoving
back to \(isconsin. Tom'Wegner created an

amazing Americana series called the "Twang

Cafe". The show runs every 6rst Sunday at
Epic Arts in Berkeley. It's a very unique show
and venue. Twang Cafe is a great place to dis-
cover new bands and to see some hot local
favorites. Epic futs is an intimate and homey
space. It's an old house-turned-music venue
- think "house concert" with beer, wine and
snacks. And get this, it's all volunteer run.

Tom has run the show for the past 3-
odd years, but sadly he's packing up and
moving back to'W'isconsin for school and to
run his fireworls business. But don't worry
folls, I (Shelby Ash) am proud, honored,
and thrilled to uke over theTwang Cafe and
I will do my best to keep Americana./roots
music/rwang, whatever you call it, dive-n-
kicking each and every first Sunday of the
month in Berkeley!

Come on down April 5 and 6 for a

specid "Twang Banger" event! It's Tom

New NCBS
Flregrass
Jam rn
Redwood
City

Beginning/
Intermediate
Jammers:
Gheck out Steve
Kaufman's tab
in the B-Section
of the Bluegrass
Breakdown.

'Wegner's big good-byc party extravaganza.
Saturday, April 6 is Tonr's fairwell show and
will feature the Baclryard Party Boys, Betsy
Maudlin & the Maudulators (members of
Barefoot Nellies), and JJ Shultz. April 6 will
be my 6rst show and will feature San Fran-
cisco-based indie-country-rock band, Thin-
wreck Riders (playing a very rare acoustic
set), Kemo Sabe (playing some bare knuck-
les bluegrass) and Berkeley's very own, the
Skinny will be there too - knee-slappin',
tear-jerkin', and foot-stompin' it old-school.
It's going be a night of crazy-ass bluegrass

and acoustic rwang! Ve'll have lots of good-
ies; drinla, food, snacks, and cake...on top
of Tom's fairwell cake will sit Tonya's (the
Skinny) birthday cake...a double-decker of
creamy fun.

April 5 and 6, TVANG CAFE (every

lst Sunday) at Epic Arts Studio, 1923 fuhby
Ave (across from Ashby Bart Station), Berke-
ley. 510-664-2204. 7pm doors. 7:30 show.

$ I 0. www.twangcafe.com

By Patrick \Veldon

Bob and Irene of Bob's Court
House Coffee Shop and Restau-
rant,2198 Broadway, are hosting a

Bluegrass Jam the 3rd Saturday of
each month. This month the Jam
is on the l5th, Noon-3pm. The
NCBS sponsors this open blue-
grass event with Jennifer Kitchen
Ieading. Please, only acoustic in-
struments are allowed.

Parking is not free, but, park-
ing along side streets is less than
parking on Broadway proper.
Bob's Court House Coffee Shop.
will provide food for everyone at
3P-.
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Steve Smith with be perform-
ing original and tradition Acoustic
music on mandolin, mandola, gui-
tar and vocals in solo settings that
blend his eastern Appalachian roots
and his adopted southwest home
New Mexico. He shares the stage
with long time musical compadre

Bluegass Breakdown

and banjoist extraordinaire Bill Ev-
ans for an evening of music at the
Freight and Salvage in Berkley on
\Tednesday night May 7th.

Smith will also perform at the
Sebastopol Center for the Arts on
Friday May 9th solo conduct a

mandolin workshop at Gryphon

Music on Saturday May lOth and
perform a solo house concert in the
Santa Cruz area Sunday afternoon
May llth. (detailsTBA)

Contact Steve at desertnitep
zianet.com or call (575)649-1595.
Visit www.desertnight.com.

April2008

Wednesdav. Mav 7th - 8:00 PM
Steve Smith and Bill Evans
The Freight and Sdvage
lllI Addison Street
Berkeley, CA94702
510-548-176r
http : //www. freightandsdvage. org
Price: $18
Steve and Bill do a split bill perfor-
mance.

Fridav. Mav 9th - 7:30 PM
Steve Smith solo
Friday May 9th 8:00pm
Sebastopol Center for the Arts
6780 Depot Street
Kevin @ 707-824-1858 or krus-

sellmft6aol.com
$12 to $14

Satur&y. May l0th
Mandolin \Torlchop
Gryphon Music
Pdo AIto, CA
Price: $40
llam-2pm

Sunday. May llth
Steve Smith solo
House Concert
Santa Cruz, CA.
jayme@purrgirl.com
83U335-8rr0

Steve Smith tours Galifornia in May

Slow jam
class starts
April 8th,
sth String
Berkeley

Bill Evans and Ran Bush are
hosting another Slow Jam class,
starting on April 8th, 2008 and
running until May 27th.

The class is open to begin-
ning and intermediate Bluegrass
and Old Time players, or anyone
that wants experience playing and
singing at a moderate tempo in a

comfortable jam setting. Instruc-
tors will include Bill Evans, Kathy
Kallick, Evie Ladin, Megan Lynch,

Jim Nunally, Keith Little, and oth-
ers each week. Class size will be
limited to dlow for individual at-
tention, with 2-3 teachers on hand
each night to join in the music and
coach the players. The class will be
8 weela long, on Tuesday nights,
$20 per player each session. Loca-
tion will be the 5th String music
store in Berkeley, 7zl5-9PM.

Spread the word to your music
friends and playing partners. Please

contact Ran directly if it sounds
like something you re interested
in. Ran Bush: 510 525 8156 or
ranbushPgmail.com

I I
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Bluegrass Confidential r By chuck potins
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Chuck Poling

Dan Tyminski
Looking back, you realize

Dan Tyminski never had a chance.
Bluegrass called and he followed

- and het never regretted the deci-
sion. Seems like it was just meant
to be, from his stint with the Lone-
some River Band, his ongoing as-

sociation with Alison Krauss and
his breakthrough performance of
"Man of Constant Sorrow" in the
6lm O Brottrer, 'Where fut Thou,
which earned him a Grammy in
2001. Now het stepped out on his
own with the Dan Tyminski Band,
appearing this June at the CBA Fa-
thert Day Festival in Grass Valley,
California.

Though he hails from Ver-
mont and neither his mom nor
dad are musicians, Dan grew up
surrounded by bluegrass. "l grew
up with parents who were very big
music fans. They liked to go to all
the concerts and fiddle contests and
bluegrass festivals, so yeah, I had a
lot of exposure to bluegrass early
on," he said. If bluegrass wasnt
in his blood, it was certainly a big
part of his environment, and feiti-
vals like Thomas Point, Maine and
Smokey Green's Bluegrass Festival
in Schuylerville, NY were annual
stops. "l think I went to every one
of Smokeys festivals from when I
was four or five years old until I
moved away from the Northeast,'
he reminisced. "That was the one
every year where weU go and just
stay up all night and pick...I con-
sider myself kind of raised at blue-
grass festivals."

Like CBAs annual gathering in
Grass Valley, tle atmosphere at the
festivals the Tyminski clan attended
was generally safe, family-oriented
and frrll of old friends. Kids were
pretty much let "offleash' and had
the run of the grounds. "I was a
festivd brat," he remarked. "\?'e
would get therc on the 6rst day
and I would pitch a tent and we
would usually be the last ones out
of there on Sunday. At that time it
wasnt a problem at all for me to
be away &om my parents...[they]
didnt worry. For the most part it
was really safe environment. We
ncver locked our cars."

I met with Dan in January,
right after his sound check at the
Independent, a good-sized night-
club in San Francisco where he was
headlining the bill after a set by
Hot Buttered Rum. Thanla to the
good offices of CBA stalwan Ran-
dy Pitts and Dan's road manager,
Tim Austin, I was set with a pass

that got me backstage to interview
the main attraction.

Despite his many accom-
plishments and the awards he has
received from O Brother, Dan
Tyminski seems to be a regular Joe,
who youd run into at any old jam.
He dresses casually, speala in a very
relaxed conversational manner and
jokes easily, often at his own ex-
pense. He doesnt have the charis-
ma of Del McCoury or the gravitas
of Doyle Lawson. If I didnt know
who he was, I might have guessed
he was part of the sound crew or
the club staff But when he hits the
stage and starts singing, thatt when
it becomes apparent that he really
is not just some regular Joe.

The Dan Tyminski Band is an
outfir that Dan and his old friends
Ron Stewart (banjo), Barry Bales
(bass), and Adam Steffey (mando-
lin) have put togerher after tdk-
ing about a side project for years.
Not surprisingly, it's been difficult
to sync up the schedule offour of
the most sought after musicians
in the bluegrass galaxy. "\7e get
a chance to play togetfier
and record music for other
people and weve played in
this combination - just not
as a band on stage," said
Tyminski. "\7eve prob-
ably said for the last eight
or nine years, 'Say when,
lett do it.'As most people
know, I'm really busy with
Alison... and itt all I really
aspire to do at this stage of
my life. I love my gig wit}r
Alison. But we're at a point
now where we're really not
extensively touring."

And they can give at
least partial thanks to an
unlikely 6gure - I*d Zep-
pelin lead singer Robert
Plant, who teamed up with
Alison lftauss this year to
record an album and set
up a tour schedule that created an
opportuniry for Dan and Barry.
Ron and Adam were up for it, and
fiddler Justin Moses was added to
round out the lineup.

"As soon as we found out
there was going to be a chance to
have some more dme off this year,
it just made sense that it was now
or never if we were ever going to
have a chance to pick together
with this combination," recalled
Dan. "'We said, 'No#s the perfect
time to start.' It looks like now
that weie going - unless the stars
redign themselves and we pick up
a 200-day touring schedule with
AKUS [Alison Krauss and Union
Station] - wete going to try to
makc it work. V'ete going to try
to internvine both ban&. I know
Jerry Douglas has done it for years,
has been able to keep a separate
band...l really dont like to work
so, so much but man, oh man this
is just all I know and to get to play
with these guys...it's too much fun
to pass up."

They all went into the studio
last year to record with Dan at the
helm as producer - an experience
rhat left him with mixed feelings
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about tfie decision. "It can take

^wey 
e litde from the creative side

- theret two sides of that coin. At
one time I want to have control
over what goes down because I re-
ally want to feel like I approve of
everything...but when you have to
worry about how and when it's get-
ting done and your budget and all
the stufflike that, you kind of stop
worrying about what your playing
and how to get that done," he ad-
mitted. "Because of the personnel
that I'm doing this record with...
it's been a lot easier.

I asked him i[ as a producer,
he was trying to define a distinct
"Dan Tyminski sound," as recog-
nizable as, say, Doyle I-awsont. "I
honesdy dont think that I do," he
replied. "I ve heard other people
say that, or I've had people in ses-

sions say'\fell, kinda do that lirde
"Dan Tyminski" thing. And I have
to scratch my head because I think
that everyone who plays music
draws their infuences from [many

Dan Tyminski

sources]. Some people just natu-
rally have a sryle from what they
know. If I have a sryle that is my
own, I dont think itt a conscious
effort." Vhat's more important to
him is to connect with the listen-
er through the song emotionally.
"In my perfect world, the melody
of a song makes you feel the way
the words describes the song. If
that happens, I dont have par-
ticular direction I want anything
to go in," explained Dan. "If you
record something you should feel
like youve accomplished a mood,
whatever that mood is - it could
be happy, sad, troublesome - but
I rhink that whati conscious in my
mind is that the music sounds like
the words." Communicating his
ideas to his bandmates wasnt hard,
he said, bccause het recording with
musicians who have an intuitive
undcrstanding of his gods.

"\7hen you have people who
listen while they play, you have a
very high level of musicianship in
more than just the technical aspect
of playing," he said. "I dont think
anyone in this band is worried one
bit about what I'm thinking about
what tht're doing. They just play

what they wanr ro play and itt a

wonderfi.rl thing."
The guys worked in a studio

until January when they hit the
road. The album is due out this
spring - hopefully ready when
the Dan Tyminski Band pulls into
Grass Valley in June. "'We're excit-
ed because we've been in the stu-
dio working on a record and really
havent had a chance to play very
much music together. W'e played
our 6rst gig rwo days ago (January

9th), this is our second gig," said
Dan. After emerging from the fog
of a studio onto the road, Dan and
the boys realized that they had a bit
of seasoning to go through to get
the sound they were looking for.
"By the time Grass Valley comes
around, hopefully we'll have hit
our stride."

Dan has been to Grass Vdley
before and enjoyed the experience.
I talked with him a lirde bit about
Kids on Bluegrass, the Darrell
Johnston l.rnding Library and all

the suppon and encourage-
ment that children receive.
"I cant think ofa better en-
vironment than that," com-
mented Tyminski. "Most
people have extremely
open arms and are very
welcoming and they want
you to play. If theret three
banjos, they dont mind
four...at least not at 6rst,"
he laughed. "l was a banjo
group buster and whoever
I saw playing, IU walk up
and play with."

Having grown up in a

bluegrass enriched environ-
ment, Dan has dways en-
joyed the music and the fun
ofthe festivals but never felt
the "calling" until his older
brother returned home on
leave from military service

with a J.D. Crowe and the New
South tape. Something clicked
and Dan went from being a casud
picker to a bluegrass maniac. He'd
been singing for as long as he could
remember and played some man-
dolin after his brother had left one
at home. But at the age of rwelve,
under the influence ofJ.D. Crowe,
he said those words that all parens
&ead, "Mom, Dad...I want a ban-

Jo.
"So I got a banjo for my thir-

teenth birthday," he said. "They
took me to a music store and I
picked out a banjo and took it
home and never turned back. I've
becn prctty much the same di-
rection ever since. Itt been blue-
grass."

As a teenager playing in a
bluegrass band, he didnt get a lot
ofpositive feedback from his high
school classmates. "I can say that
some of my friends thought it was
neat that I played music and that
I got ro travel a litde bit, that was
kind of cool. But from where I
grew up, planng bluegrass music
was probably the least cool music
I could play, so there was a lot of
grief that wenr wirh it," he chuck-
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led. "I wasnt getting a lot of chicks
for my musicd endeavors or a lot
of respect from my peers."

But he persevered anyway,
and before he knew what had hap-
pened, he was a full-time profes-
sional bluegrass musician. "I just
realized one day that it was liveli-
hood," said Dan. "It wasnt some-
thing that I necessarily set out to
do or had a god that I wanted to
achieve or anything like that. I
knew when I was probably eight
or nine years old that that's what I
was going to do. I had a very sup-
portive family and I was told from
a young age that, whether I had a

gift or not, I believed I had a gift.
I was encouraged heavily, so I kind
of knew I was going to play music
from an early age."

So a career was born, with
Dan soon becoming known for his
vocds, though at the time he con-
sidered himself primarily as a banjo
player. It was under Tim Autin's
leadership in the Lonesome fuver
Band that he blossomed as a singer.
Vhen he joined Alison I(rauss in
1994,Dan found himself traveling
around the nation and the world
and solidifying his reputation as a
guitarist and vocalist. \7ith the at-
tention he received from O Broth-
er, het become one of the best
known bluegrass musicians on the
planet. Itt interesting to wonder
how Dant life would have turned
out if the bluegrass bug hadnt bit-
ten him. For instance, whar would
he be doing for d living?

"This is gonna sound crazy,
but I played foosball," said Tymin-
ski. "I traveled around [going to]
foosball tournaments. I was a 40
hour a week foosball player - that's
kind of what I did. I loved to play
and we traveled all over the coun-
try playing foosball." Seriously,
though het held a variery of tem-
porary jobs - fipping burgers,
driving a delivery truck, waiting
tables or rebuilding dternators to
pay the bills - his music has always
come 6rst. "'W'henever there was a

gig you never saw a man happier
to quit a job to go make 6fty bucks
than me."

The only other career het ever
even considered is as a golf pro.
"I'm extremely into golf- golf kind
of filled up my foosball void," he
explained. "I would probably try
to be a teaching professional." He
pondered the question a litde lon-
ger and said, "\7hat would I do?
Hard to say. I've nwer had any-
thing else in my mind but music."

As bluegrass fans around the
world know, his career choice has
worked out pretty well. After all
het accomplished, his new CD is
sure to be a hit. And let me tell
you, his band put on a jumpin
show at the Independent. Maybe,
just maybe, with Dan at the top
of his game, with a worldwide fan
base with all the awards and ac-
claim het received, he can go back
to his high school reunion and get
some resPect.
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Qlle Blucgrass Bard -crirrGompton

The Master Craftsmen
And it was the beginning of April
And the sun was trying to make up it mind
Whether or not to shine
And me and chef Mike
Headed up to Vic's house
Out the back country to play a little music
And Mc's a legion, you know
Making stringed instruments
That look and sound like nothing ever before
And we're driving down this winding road
On the back side of nowhere
And off in the distance we see the smoke
Curling from a wood stove
>From his little cabin home in the hills
And Vic's wife is crocheting on the porch
And Vic's sitting there whittling a wood whistle
Out of willow branch
And out the corner of my eye,
I notice a large out-building stuck out back
Beneath the pines
And I said to chef Mike
"what's that." and Mike says
"that's Vic's version of
Mr. Magoriums wonder emporium
And you've got to see it
To believe it
Well, naturally, being an inquisitive sort
I ask Vic if he give me a tour
And with a little prodding, he did
The building was surrounded by empty drums
Of chemicals and odd implements
and turn of the century tools
And there was the smell of corn mash
And fiberglass
And as we entered, I stopped in my tracks
And took it all in
There were instruments in every corner
ln all stages of production
Things I would never dream
There was a bass with a neck that folded into the body
And was carried in a case
There was a porcelain autoharp

Strung with double strings
Guitars with two and three necks
One neck strung like a banjo,
One neck like a mandolin,
And one neck like a guitar
And they were mounted on the wall
And stored in out buildings
And being produced at a prodigious pace
I saw things that you had to see to believe
A Stradivarius fiddle, dipped and molded in fiberglass
Atwelve string mountain dulcimer
And there was a guitar with two necks going different directions
One small and one large
So a man could play together with his son
And Vic says
"let me show you something"
And he uncovers this beautiful fiberglass instrument
And it was dfficult to describe
A large oval fiberglass body with many strings
Kind of like a giant lute
Except it had an entire sound system wired into the face
And he said "here, go ahead and play it."
I picked it up, played a chord,
And it was the most beautiful sound l'd ever heard
And I couldn't put it down
I played and played, and finally I asked
How did you get that beautiful sound from these strings
And Vic said, "Piano wire"
And sure enough, there in the comer,
Was a baby grand piano with no strings.
But the top strings were different
Smooth with no windings
Like nothing l'd ever seen
And I said, "what about these?"
And Vic got kind of a mad scientist look on his face and said,
Cat gut
And I felt a knot forming in my stomach
As I remembered the furs draped across the fence on the path up to the shop
And then he laughed and said, .
Of course, you'd have to be a fool to believe that!
And it was the first of April.

Cliff GomPton ZAQB
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By Grant Garland
This year the Orland Evangeli-

cal Free Church will hold Cowboy
Sunday on May 4th at the Ver-
boom Ranch west of Orland. The
tradition staned some years ago by
inviting people to dress in west-
ern attire and ride their horses to
church. The church service often

featured gospel music or cowboy
poetry with a message. Since the
early days the event has evolved
into something for the whole com-
muniry and weryone is invited.
Please come and enjoy t great day
of fun and meet new fricnds.

Cowboy Sun&y stara with
a tri-tip BBQ from 12:00 to l:30

pm. The wor-
ship service will
begin at l:00
pm with a gospel
concert by Frank
Ray and Cedar
Hill. Following
the concert will
be a devotional
by fuchard Win-
ters. A kid's ro-
deo including
mutton busting;
a cdf scramble;
and a soaped
pig contest will
follow the ser-
vice. \fhile the
rodeo is going
on there will also
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be horseback rides for the kids. At
the same time there will be a gospel
bluegrass jam on the stage as well as

in small groups so )rou are encour-
aged to bring your insruments and
participatc. The cost for the bar-
bccue is $5.00 per person and kids
under six years old eat free.

C€dar Hill, from Missouri, is

a leading Midwestern band build-
ing a nationd reputation. They
have four 6ne albums out on the
Hay Holler label, and their latest
CD, Poverry Row, is on Tom T.
and Miss Dixie Hallt Blue Circle
Records [-abel. Poverry Row was

selected for the "HighlighC'Album
review of the month for the Jan.
08, addition of Bluegrass Unlim-
ited Magazine.

In addition to rwenty nomi-
nadons for SPBGMA awar& in-
cluding five in 2005, ten in 2006
and five in2007, they received the
SPBGMA 2004 No. I awards for
male vocdist, vocal group, song-
writer, 6ddle, and banjo, and were
nominated for IBMAs Emerging
Anist award. Their CD Stories

lvas among the top ten bluegrass
recordings of 2005 on Cybergrass
internet bluegrass magazine, and
they were No. 3 in Bluegrass Now
magazine's pick for the 2005 Top
Ten.

For neady three decades fuch-
ard Winters has dedicated himself
to honing his horsemanship skills
and to passing this knowledge onto
others. His vast experience has in-
cluded starting literally hundreds
of horses that have gone onto al-
most every equine discipline imag-
inable. fuchardt credentials extend
from the rodeo arena and high
dessert ranches of the west to the
highly sought after horsemanship
clinician that he is today. Richard's
masterful communication skills
with horses and humans have made
him a favorite at clinics, horse ex-
pos, and symposiums throughout
the country, Each month you can
read fuchardt horsemanship col-
umn "Down the Fence" in Cas-
cade Horseman and Horseman's
News magazines. Richard and his
wife Cheryl conduct horsemanship
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clinics around t}re country and of-
ten conduct a "Cowboy Church"
service on Sundays

fuchard continues to expand
his horsemanship experience with
the National Reined Cow Horse
Association as an A rated judge
and avid competitor with \7orld
Championship Tides to his cred-
it. Richardt most recent accom-
plishment was having earned the
Championship Title of the Equine
Experience "$10,000. Colt Start-
ing Challenge." for 2007

Cowboy Sunday is an outreach
ministry of the Orland Evangelical
Free Church in Orland, Cdifornia.
For more information call Grant
Garland at (530) 301-6140.

Cowboy Sunday
Date: Sunday, May 4,2008
Time: 12:00AM to 5:30 PM
Place: Verboom Ranch,
6058 Co. Rd. 11, Orland, CA
95963
Contact: Grant Garland (530)
301-6140

Cowboy Sunday 2008

Frankand Lisa Ray
photo: Steue Tilden
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Judy Forrest
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Upon being in a jam session
recendy with Judy Forrest at a CBA
event, it was obvious to me that
sheU really been doing her home
work. She does well and has made a

lot of progress in her music. What
was impressive to me was that she
has "the drive." Anyone can be in-
structed, or learn by self instruc-
don. Many, at this point realize

the required effort outweighs their
desire to play and they simply give
it up. The "d.rive" is the self disci-
pline that motivates one though
the many hours of practice to play
to satisfaction. She impressed me
that she was of this latter group.

Her daddy had been in the
USAF, stationed at Big Springs,
Texas when she came into the
world. Later she moved with her
family and grew up in the San Fer-
nando Valley of Los Angeles. She

attended college at Berkeley. Then
there was a year that she even lived
in England. Returning to her Cali-
fornia home, she found that most
of her friends had moved away. She

went through a marriage and
divorce that left her with a

litde &ughter, Linnea, now
eleven, the light of her life.

Judy has alwap liked
music and listened to Broad-
way musicals a lot with her
mother in her young years.

The thought of making mu-
sic had never crossed her
mind. One day she realized
that if other people could
play music - why couldnt
she? !7hy shouldn't she?

There must be so much self
satisfaction in that. So, she

began asking friends to show
her how to play the guitar.

"l dont believe I really
had any talent," said Judy
"and I'm not a quick learner.
I was also starting late in life.
I found it to be extremely
difficult. It was the hardest
thing Id ever done in my
life. I began to wonder if it
was hopeless! No, other peo-
ple can play. I can too," she
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Judy Forrest

reasoned.
"l couldn't have done it

without linnea," she said.
"She was four years old and
my biggest fan." I would get
discouraged and say, "I just
sound pathetic."

"Oh, no mommy, you
sound wonderful! You are the
best in the whole world!"

"So, with this kind of a

fan fare, what could I do,
but go on rying? W'ell, I re-
luctandy began to play with
other people because I was
told thar was the only way
to get better. Two friends of
mine and I formed a band
we called "No hiding place."
Ve played mosdy old timey
and country. \il'e played at
one place one night a month
for about two years and had
a lot o[fun.

Jim Nunally is a profes-
sional musician. She met
him one night several years

ago at a jam session. They re-

lvzL

dly'clicked'and have been dating
and playing together ever since. Hc
has helped her a lot with her play-
ing and singing.

"The most exciting thing ever
was when he asked me to do two
songs with him on a new CD he
was going to make. So, I began
practicing." She said she practiced
and practiced. "We made the CD
and I came out OK on it . It is
cdled "Gloriat Waltz."

I asked her about her future
plans with the music. She said that
she wants to play better and sing
harmony better. She plans to learn
more songs, too. Her main focus
now is doing performances with
Jim Nunally and Tbrnas Enguida-
nos.

"I have a lot to learn. It is so

meaningful to actudly make the
music as opposed to .iust consum-
ing it. Some day I may even form a

dance band.
"In music I'm meeting the

most wonderful people I vJ ever
met in my life," says Judy."

Do you have a
child who would

Iike to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

Currendy the Kids on Bluegrass prograrn, under the direction of
Frank Solivah, Sr., takes place at"the CBA"Supergrass Bluegrass Festival
in Bakersfield, Calif., the^ CBA Fathers Day Bluderass Festivd in Grass
Vallev. California and under the title of Kiils on Staee also at Larrv and
Sondia Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festival'ln Plymouth,'Cali-
fornia. (

u u rr. ktd,sonbtue$nbSS. com

Help put instruments in the hands of kids..

Bctfiany McHenry sang and pl"yd her own g;uitar (sigped by
RhondaVinccnt) at thc CBAs 2005 GrasgVallcy Fcstival. Otter
children.rE not as fortunatc. Phon by Bob Callins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to buddingyoung musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instrumens or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donatlon, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBATreasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
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Hi there! Vell, I see no need for
further introduction...

As you may know, the fine
folks at Family Tiadition HQ (in-
cluding yours truly) try ro encour-
age beginners to play music (or at
least an instrument) whether they
like it or not. This guide will help
you choose your instrument.

First off, a stereo is not an in-
strument! So you can't use that in
your resume. In jams, if you drag
out that ol'Victrola, you'll mosdy
just get frowns..Next, if you know
you've got rhythm (ask your next
door neighbor because believe me,
he'll know) and you like to stand
up, your best bet is the standup
bass. However, if you cant stand
up for too long and dont own a bar
stool, theret also the guitar. Both
instruments are good if youve gor
big fingers. Of course, for those
people who have small fingers or
got liposuction on their digits, a
smaller instrument with a thinner
neck might just be the ticket. Try

a fiddle or mandolin.
Years ago, when Luke
and I first got oru very
olvn sEinged instru-
ments, I was drawn to
the mandolin because
I had small 6ngers.

Itux"*1rc*#ru*ruple*wrll*rhe-sbsrd[
were at least. I messed atound with
it and used open chords. Much
later, when my fingcn got longer, I
learned closed chords. My point is,
start off simple and work your way
to the more difficult stuff.

One quick word about gui-
tars: Years ago, I used to think the
guitar was the dumb mant instru-
ment. C)f course, at that time, I
hadn't tried playing guitar and
thought that, while not specifically
reserved for dumb people, it was
an instrument the any idiot could
play. Then I startcd doing a lot of
picking on the guirar, which was
challenging but fun, Latcr I tcarncd
some chords and strums, and efter
that I found out about cross-pick-
ing. That practically took over my
picking sryle. (It made picking
simpler as well 'cause I could cross-
pick through the whole break). .So

much in fact, that at a Ha.lloween
jam parry I dressed up as George
Shuffier. Of course, now the nov-
elry has worn offand I use less and
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less cross-picking. Anyway, so my
respect For the guitar has grown
56msv/hx1-2lthough my attitude
on guitar players hasnf changed.

Oh, and another thing: If you
have played before and are an expe-
rienced player/picker, don't get too
good on your instrument. I[ you
get too good, your picking may
lose its soul and character and then
you start sounding like everybody
else and are left with a bunch of
noise. Bcginnen should keep this
in mind as wcll. If somebody rclls
you that your playing leaves a lot
to be desired, just tell them, "I'm
not bad, I've got character!" Next
month, I will be discussing more of
rhis. (that's called a reaser)

Finally, let me discuss an in-
strumcot not often considered in
the bluegrass world. If you liye at
Family Tiadidon HQ (as I do) you
know that we are always trying to
6nd novel ways to make rnusic
more acccssible to the comrnon
man (like th). !0b have found that
beginners usually don't want to
spend a wallet-full on an instru-
ment they may later 6nd isn't what
they want to play. You don't want
to invest a fortune if you aren't un-
sure, right?(*) \Vell, the idea came
up that we could teach people uku-
lele. Pa thought that it would be a

good instrument for kids and chea-

pos. Luke thought it wouldnt 6t
into the Bluegrass world. I thought,
"Vho shrunk the guitar?" Since
I'm not gonna take sides here, I'll
tell you the good and bads about
introducing the ukulele into the
mainsueam Bluegrass world.

-*- ^Letjsg4ft with the positives. l )ffi:qsafw4ryItT a verv e*v instrumenr for kids
,&RS Itt not inferior,

ImffiTj#mtow (at least the

&ffi,Ir-,:i'.h#
ffifr-it on stage like the pros and
ffi'll only cost you 25 bucks! 4) ht
a great traveling instrument. 5) On
Hdloween, you cirn dress up as a

Eass skirt and carry it dong! 6) By
&ing a ukulele, you automati-
ffihave an excuse to drink a Piflaffi

ffi
U"ffi[446Jgrt go down to the neg-

fu&H- I& a girly instrument! I
ffi.ffi size!This is Blue-
gffi have big things!
ffifffi! The zuitar! The

Ws#riio playir! 2) The
strings are nylon. Come on! Thatt
so classical! 3) I dunno. I guess the
main point is that it goes against
the Bluegrasst unwritten laws. Even
though most of the laws are a bit
uptight, ukulele still doesnt fit in.
I mean do you eat a Sashimi with
preaels? You get what I mean.

Well, that's about it. So in
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conclusion, therct nothing lurong
with taking up more than one in-
strument. Even though they are
all different sizes, learning one will
help you in another. I ve noticed
my banjo playing has helped my
mando picking which has helped
my guitar strumming. So dont be
afraid to juggle a few instruments at
once (if you know what I mean).

Now for the joke ofthe month:
A drunk is driving through the ciry
and his car is weaving violendy all
over the road. A cop pulls him over
and asla, "ri7'here have you been?"
"l've been to the pub," slurs the
drunk. "Well," sap the cop, "it
looks like youve had quite a few."
"I did dright," the drunk says with
a smile. "Did you know," says the
cop, standing straight and folding
his arms, "that a few intersections
back, your wife fell out of your
car?" "Oh, thank heavens," sighs
the drunk. "For a minute there, I
thought IU gone deaf." Heeyyooo!!!
That's enough.

(*) A more modest investment
might be to invest in Kyle's Stringt,
Picks 'n \U'allets fund: Giving real
strings to needy Abbotts every-
where.

Blue rASS n Stuff... By Kyte Abbott
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Whot a wonderful experience it wos working together
with Bluegross Music Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountain Roilrood. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP magozine

ond so do oll of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad
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Hooked on Bluegrass

April2008 Bluegrass Breaklown

Each month we presenf a story from one of our members...
This month's bluegrass confess,on is from:

Patge Andersorl - cBAs Teen Ambassador
I was three when I went to my first bluegrass festival, but

I dont redly remember much from that one. It was the Fa-

ther's Day Bluegrass Festival in 1999, with my Dadt friends
from work when my brother Ethan wasnt even one yet.

In 2001 we again went to Father's Day Festival, with my
new baby sister Daisy, when she was just 8 7z weels old. That
was the year that we moved up to Grass Valley, where we're
l0 minutes away from the fairgrounds.

ln 2003 the whole family, along with my Uncle Lloyd
and Aunt Lisa went to the Father's Day Festival for a day.

Uncle Lloyd plays fiddle and took lessons from Kenny Hall
in the late 70t. \[e went to Father's Day Festival on Saturday
or Sunday and watched Open Roadt show. They were one of
my favorite bands. After watching Open Road perform, we
saw "Kids on Bluegrass" for the very 6rst time. Uncle Lloyd
said that would be us kids in a couple of years. I thought it
was so neat watching all of the kids playing together. That
whole day got me really inspired to play bluegrass music.

About a month after that festival, Dad was playing his
banjo one day and he asked me if I wanted to try out his old
nylon-string guitar that he had when he was little, and I said
yes. He got it out and gave it to me and I had no idea what
to do with it. W'e found a really great guitar teacher up here
in Grass Valley, by the name of Barry Angell and I started les-
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sons with him in September of 2003. About two months later my
sister Aimee wanted to play fiddle, so Mom and Dad got her a a
li:tle Y+ size fiddle from locd luthier Luke \Wilson. Aimee started
taking lessons from Rick Toles, a local musician.

lo 2004, Aimee and I decided to attend the "Kids on Blue-
grass" for the first time. \?'e showed up for practice on Thursday.
\0'e played Frank Solivan our rwo songs that we had been practic-
ing for a long time. The rwo songs were Cripple Creek and Old
Joe Clark. He told us that we did an awesome .iob, and that he

wanted us to be in his KOB show. It was Saturday, and Aimee
and I were getting ready to go on stage for our very 6rst time.
'With Frank leading the way, all of the kids went back stage. Ai-
mee and I were so exited, just waiting for our turn to play our rwo
songs on stage. I asked Aimee if she was nervous, and she just said
"Nope, not at all. How about you?" And I said "No, not at dl".
'When our turn cafire, we wdked out on to the stage and played
our 6rst song and got a huge applause, and Aimee and I looked at
each other with a really big smile on our faces.

After the Fathert Day Festivd, we all started to play music as

a family. Mom picked up the bass, Ethan got the mandolin, and
Daisy wanted to play the litde fiddle and dobro. Now we have

been playing as a family band since eaAy 2005, and itt awesome.
\Uho knows what the future will hold for our family.

Paige Anderson

The Freight & Salvage
breaks ground on new location
By Deirdre Donoran

Twenry years ago, at the Grand
Opening Night for the Freight &
Salvage Coffeehouset currcnt loca-
tion, Vern Williams brought the
house down. In its next incarna-
tion, the Freight will have a Grand
Opening Night to rival that his-
toric occasion. In the next year and
a hal[ the Freightt abiliry to serve
the music communiry will expand
dramatically, with the opening of
their new location, at 2020 Addi-
son Street, a litde more than a mile
up the way from its current home
for the past 20 years.

For nearly 40 years, the Freight
and Sdvage coffeehouse has been
the San Francisco Bay Area home

of traditiond and not-so-tradi-
tiond music. Acoustic, bluegrass,
blues, Bulgarian, country folk,
guitar diva, gypsy jazz, heavenly
harmonies, Il,ish, jazz, mountain
music, psychograss - the rhythms
and rhymes of musicians in all
these genres and hundreds more
have sounded from the Freightt
srage, ro the delighr and amaze-
ment of music lovers from eight to
eighry.

On April lst, 2008, the peo-
ple of the Freight will conduct
a ground-breaking ceremony, to
commemora(e the beginning of
consruction at the new location.
Demolition at 2020 Addison
Sueet began in February 2008, and

the prwious struc-
ture had been razed
to the ground by the
beginning of March.
The new building,
funded in part by
donations and in
part by granm, is
targeted for open-
ing in spring 2009.
The building will
be completely acces-
sible and completely
green. It is located
in the downtown
Berkeley arts and en-
tertainment district
and close to public
transportation. Construction in progress at new facility, 2020 Addison Street

The vision of
a new location
emerged in 1999,
and the realiry has
been building ever
since, supponed
in large part by the
faififul folla who
have been audience,
sometimes perform-
ers, and always gen-
erous donors. As
well, the California
Cultural Heritage
Endowment via
Prop 40 has funded
more than a million
dollars of the proj-
ect. The Freight still
needs to raise about

$3 million dollars totd, against an
anonymous challenge grant of $1
million, and plans to go very pub-
lic with the final fundraising cam-
paign.

You can rest assured that the
outcome of the campaign will be
well worth the wait. Steve Baker,
executive director of the Freight
& Salvage Coffeehouse, said "The
present Yenue, at llll Addison
Streer, limits the services and ame-
nities that the Freight can provide
to artists and audiences. The new
faciliry will seat440 and have space
for everything from workshops,
classes, small performances, and
caf€ meals to larger restrooms,
critically needed space for artists
and stafl and easier parking and

transponation. Currendy, off-site
shows are lower priced. Taking
infation into account, the new lo-
cation will mean that ticket prices
will go down because there will be
more than nvice as many seas in
the new 6cility."

The Freight staff will start
booking acts when the faciliry
opening is realisticdly 5-6 monds
away, likely in September of 2008.
Currently, the construction plans
are on target to be completed on
an I I month dmeline. That will
be a Grand Opening Night to re-
member!

For more information, see the
Freight and Salvage web site, at
www. freightandsdvage.org.

I

Architect's rendering of the new Freight & Salvage Coffeehouse
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April 10-l 3, 2008 -
Stanislaus County Fairgrounds, Turlock, CA

See page A-G for directions
vyvyvv. C BAo nth ewe b. o rg

'l'reat Spring l"'ever with

BTUHGRASS
TONIC

Available at These I;ine Establishnrents

Weds. April z
'l'lrer lll rregrass Countr'-"- Jam
hosted bl,Jeanie & Clhuck

at the Plough & Stars
r16 Clenrent St.

F'REE/zr and over
8:3o - 11 prn

Saturday, April rz
'[he Iiurnirrg ]lrrrbers

at the Riptide
3639 Taraval Street
FREE/zr and over

9 - rnidnight

Monday, April zr
3rd Monday Jarn

4g Special
Bill [.]varrs & I\{egan Ly'nclr

'I'he Loviu 44s
at Anrnesia

FREE/zt and ovcr
Jarn 6:3o/Show B:3o prn

Monday, April T
Belle Monroe

& Her Brewglass Boys
at Amnesia

853 Valencia St.
l"'REti/zt and over

B::io - 11 pm

'Ihursday, April 17
Jeanie & Chuck's
Country l{oundup

The Wronglers
at the i\tlas Caf6
3o49 zoth Street

F'RI,)F)7All ages
ti - ro pnr

['riday, April z5th
Belle Monroe

& tler llrervglas.s Boys
The Mountain Boys

at tlre Plough & Stars
COVER $7lzr antl over

9 - midnight

Manufactured, Bottled and Sponsored By''l'he

Qa.te/ot oca BfueVtano tlaooodatdo*
WIN 2 PASSES'I'O TTIE

FATTIER'S DAY BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL!

){o prrrchase rrccessar'1', just sign up lol thc raftlt' at
rurrl of llrt: ;rlurrr: t'r'trrts. I)r';rrr irrg lo lrt' Irr'[rl ;\plil :r.5th

rrt tltr Plottglr & St.rrr. lior tttort ittirrntittiott, rto trr

.califilrniarbluegrassassociation.org

p-
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u'ww.rebelrecords.com I www.iirnnryandmoondi.com

MOONDI KLEIN

The debut album from former members of
the acoustic supergroup Chesapeake.

NO\f AVAILABLE IN STORES s. ONLINE
*These two gifted anists, armed only with their instrurnents, voices, and a g,reat

bunch of songs, have produced a record that is a ioy to listen to.
Thanks Moondi and Jimmy for rcminding us that lcss truly can bc morc."

- Emmylou Harris
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Sonoma Gounty Bluegrass
and Folk Festival 2008: a hit!
ByBruce Campbell

The &y broke bright, sunny,
and full of promise. I awoke,
cursed the cold that has plagued
me for nearly 3 weeks and packed
my truck for the trip to Sebastopol.
I was playing this particular festi-

val, and I knew Id be gone for the
night, so I had to pack a bit more
than I would for a simple day trip.
This is absolutely the best time of
year in Northern Cdifornia, at
least when itt not raining. The
countryside is lush and green and

the sunshine doesnt bring any op-
pressive heat - just light and color.
Sebastopol is in a particularly love-
ly part of Sonoma Counry and the
drive up there was a joy.

I arrived dmost on time - by
about l:10 and Julay Broola and
the Nightbirds were onstage as I
came in. It was a great introduction
to the dayt festivities! Every time
I see the Nightbirds, their lineup
is more loaded with bluegrass lu-
minaries. Their sound is smooth,
sweet and tasry anchored by Julay
Brooks' emotive vocals. Renditions
of songs like "First \Thippoorwill"
and "'We Shall Meet Someday''
displayed the bandt vocal and in-
strumental talents. I have seen
this band in a number of iterations

Continued on B-7

John Reischman and theJaybirds
phon: Mihe Mclnlh

T

Green Eggs and NAMM
Review of the Nationa! Assoc. of Music Merchants
2008 convention in Southern California
ByPeter Feldmann

Dan Crary, my old guitar-pick-
in' buddy was on the phone to me
a month ago . . . "Pete, have you
ever been to NAMM? No . . . ?

You've GOT to come!".
NAMM, the National Asso-

ciation of Music Merchants holds
their annud show and exhibit in
Anaheim everyJanuary. This yeart
tide was "Define Your Future".
Since I and a few musician friends
had been doing some thinking
about music's future lately, I al-

Top: John Cephus and Bob Brozman and others test drive resophonic guitars.
Above: Panorarna view of the NAMM floor.

lowed that perhaps I ought to go
down and pay my resp€cts. So, nvo
Fridays ago, I found myself across a

breakfmt table facing Dan Crary
and a plate of green eggs (green

with spinach, not age!). Dan was

visiting to consult with Anthony
Adams regarding their recent DVD
film "Primd T**g', a history of

Continucd on B-2

Also in the B section...

Stcac l(auftnan gu.itar ub
Mihe Melnyh pboto rcuiear
Brcafu Hoagh's CD ttittcuts
Tbc CBA cdlard4r
andmany morefeatures, photos aad a*icbs

Wi ntergrass 2008
Trad ition, Transition,
Transformation and
Teamwork
Musings and
Meandering at
Tacoma's Extravaganza

Bv Brenda Houqh'The'Wintereiass Festivd
celebrated its l5th year this
last February, and in keep-
ine with thi: "leap year" bf
2f08. the orsanize'rs took
a siant leap t5 include the
orit. or.seit and future of
blrr.efrss music with a wide
assor"tment of bands from all
over the country The mu-
slc was as excltlng as evet
and as drlways, the "organizers

and voluntders at the"festivd
made everv festival attendee
feel welcoine and enersized
bv the wide range of m-usic,
#orkshops, ,endors, and the
gracious ^hospitaliry in Thco-
ma.

The Sheraton Thcoma has
transformed into the Hotel
Murano and its lobbv and
ballrooms have been' filled
with fine slass art treasures.
(Murano o"f .o,rrse is the is-
land in Venice that is a slass-
makins mecca) A trio of"elass
."rro.r"fl o"ts do*r, from" the
ballroom hallwav ceilins, and
there are disolai cases"filled
with slistenihe'slass sculp-
tur.s ind phot"oglaphs of the
elass making Drocess on every
Hoor of the"6otel. The hotil
has its own art curator, and
artisan fairs and satherinss
are held here durinE the vefr
Even the bathroo"m bisins
are multicolored elass bowls
and the cascadinE fows of
water from the faicets must

Continued on B-j

Bobby Osborne: dways in style.

Punch Brothers Chris Thile and
Chris Eldredge

The Duhk's Tania Elizabeth
lVintergrass photos: Brcnda Houglt

A winner
San Francisco resident Dave

Berry who joined the CBA
at a San Francisco Bluegrass

and Old Time Festival event
won the drawing for rwo free
passes to the CBA's Father's
Day Bluegrass Festival at Grass
Valley, June l2-15,2008. \fel-
come aboard, Dave. W'e'll look
forward to picking with you. Dave Berry
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Green Eggs and NAMM
B-2

From page B-I
the guitar - due to be released
later this year. Dan and I both
love to talk about the music. As
my eggs were getting cold, he dis-
cussed the show: "Be prepared to
be overwhelmed" he said, "'cause
it's HUGE!"

As a veteran of the giant COM-
DE)( computer shows thrown in
Vegas during the late 80's, I was
not endrely a trade show virgin,
but Dan was right, I was impressed.
NAMM was founded in l90l
when competition between disc
and cylinder phonographs was in
full swing and electric lights were
still a novelty in most homes. The
association has grown into a major
organization, representing manu-
factures of instruments, accessories,
audio and video equipmenr, music
wholesalers, distributors, dealer-
ships, music shops and publishers,
and record labels, among others.

This year's show encompassed
more than 1,500 exhibitors,'in
booths ranging in size from small
strips with a couple of tables and
cardboard signage to huge, expeq-
sive complexes with the look and
feel of a New York Ciry block.
There were literally miles of corri-
dors a visitor could wdk through
to see displays of goods, sit at meet-
ings to work out deds, try out in-
struments, watch instrument and
equipment demonstrations, enjoy

musical reviews, or even partici-
pate in jam sessions with musicians
hired by vendors to showcase new
items ranging from cable connec-
tors to cymbals, electronic key-
boards to violins, rrombones to
multicolored microphone and mu-
.sic stands. More than fifry lecture
workshops, covering subjects from
using color to sell to carving oboe
reeds were in full swing. Yrhile the
show is supposed to remain closed
to the public, one of the NAMM
managers I spoke with explained
that the many music stars at-
tending the show drew crowds in
dre unauthorizrd (and often un-
washed) thousands, dl attempting
to gain entrance to rub shoulders
with their idols and try out the lat-
est in new gadgets.

At the Roland Corporate booth
- rhe largest in the show - I watched
a salesman from Roland Corpo-
ration demonsuating to a pair
of Romanian buyers what some
would consider a weapon of mass

destruction: a digital accordion. It
"featured" non-functional bellows
(since the sounds were produced
endrely by an internd amp) along
with piano-sryle keys which could
bring forth sounds ofstririgs, saxes,

rumpes and yes, even reeds. The
left hand buttons produced chords
plus rhythm sections as desired.
Theret something overwhelmingly
eerie about hearing a Stratocaster

guitar break
coming out of
an accordion-
shaped box.
I cornered Chris
Halori, Market-
ing Director of
Keyboards for
Roland: '\7e
are the world's
largest maker of
electronic music
products. Our
products include
digital harpsi-
chords, a digital
accordion, digi-
tal drums, and
control con-
soles. we sample
over 400 acous-
tic instruments,
whose sounds
are getting more
redistic every
yeeL W'e also
duplicate the
feel of the in-
strument, with
ivory-like and
ebonyJike keys
on the pianos,

the hammers
are weighted so

they feel like an
acoustic piano.
'We also see a

need for people
to be able to
practice with

Bluegrass Brcaklown

headphones." Indeed, there were
many keyboard enthusiasts wailing
away at dozens of samples instru-
ments via headphone connecdons
while he spoke.

Roland was holding workshops
on the trade show floor and in a

section tided "The Roland School
of Music". Included in their booth
area was a complete professiond
showroom, seating 300 persons,
complete with PA, stage lighting,
even a fog machine for band dem-
os.

China and many other Asian
countries had numerous booths,
some fearuring swarms of violins,
celli, string bases and other instru-
ments. Others showcased jewel-
like microphones, amplifiers and
related audio/video B€d, while
several booths from Thailand, In-
dia, etc, were markedng bundles
of exotic wood, ready to be fash-
ioned into guitars and other instru-
ments.

There were numerous booths
maintained by instrument build-
ers and manufacturers. Cymbals
enough to roof the Santa Barbara
Counry Courthouse twice over
flashcd beams of reflected light on
rows of trumpe6, saxophones, and
multiple drum kits - many being
noisily tested by entlusiastic per-
cussionists, whose sounds compet-
ed for attention with tiunipet and
s.u( quartets and the generd milling
of buyers. The impression created
was of a herd of Energizer Bunnies
running amok in a skating rink.

I found a nattily-dressed fuck
Shubb at his booth for Shubb Ca-
pos. Rick, a Berkeley banjo player
who thirry years ago decided to
manuhcture a fifth string capo
for banjos and has built a credit-
able business manufacturing capos
for many stringed instruments. I
asked him about how music store
sales were comparing with web-
based stores: "Our distribution is
so good rhat we still sell most of
our popular produca via stores. In
our part of the trade, traditiond in-
store sdes are sdll the backbone of
otr business. Itt the more unusual
products that favor web-based
sales"

Nearby, I found the Honer
booth, which manufactures har-
monicas, accordions, and other
metal reed-based instruments. Bill
Greenhalgh, wholesale &stribution
manager stressed that they sell only
acoustic accordions, with increased
sales to Hispanic musicians. 'What

abour competition from digital
instruments? I asked. Bill main-
tained that a keyboard player can
play a wind instrumenr (which I
suppose would include an accor-
dion) that is more expressive and
has more "feeling" than its digital
counrerpart. Bill also menrioned
that baby boomers, forced by anx-
ious parents to learn accordion, are
returning to the fold, even i[ they
play only for self satisfaction.

Descending to the basement
foor, I found numerous luthiers

and instrument companies special-
izing in acoustic instruments. It
was a litde quieter than the hectic
main floor, and a litde more on the
homey side.

One noticeable trend is the re-
establishment of instrumenr com-
panies from the 1920s and 30s,
many of whom had quit business
during the Great Depression, and
now active again with authentic
copies of their original, rare spe-
cialty guitars. Narional Guitars,
who made some wonderful "re-
senophonic" instruments which
use one or more amplifring cones
set into their all-metal tops, had a
very active booth fleaturing a quar-
tette of players including Pied-
mont bluesman John Cephus and
multi-instrumentalist Bob Broz-
man. Bob mentioned that he'd
published a book on the history
of National Guitars and was very
busy traveling world-wide as a solo
artist. Calling himself "A roving
guitar anthropologist, working at
the fronders of colonialism", Bob
explained that "Guitars arrived at
the frontiers of colonialism with-
out instructions, and it's turned
out to be very interesting what the
local people did with them."

Speaking of the blues, I found
local bluesman Alistair Greene
( AGSongs.com ) wandering
through the show's lobby. "It's a
bit overwhelming ... a lot of peo-
ple, a lot of noise, it's exciting to
see new products, but everybody's
trying to get everyone's attention
dl at once." Alistair noted that
even major companies, like Fender
Guitars, now make insuuments
that look old and worn. \?'e tdked
a while about the impact diginza-
tion has had on the music scene.
"\7ith digital music, a lot of the
proponents are saying that it has
leveled the playing 6eld, but that's
not necessarily a good thing... Just
when you think you're getting an
angle on something, when you're
getting your head above the crowd,
you're put in a place where you
compete with anybody can make
a CD in their bedroom, and ev-
erybody can be competing for the
same market that you are. It doesn'r
mean that they can go out and get
gigs in clubs and bars, but it makes
reaching your audience more dif-
6cult." Re. digiml downloading;
"If music becomes free, maybe a
lot of other things should become
free as well, say ifgas and groceries
became free." "I don't know how
it's going ro rurn our ... I think it
will always come down to live ap-
pearances and that's what's going
to keep, especially in room music,
rhat's what's going to keep ir alive .

. . as long as live performance gives
a way for musicians our there a way
to make a living, a way to get their
music out there..."

C.F. Martin guitars had a large
booth, showing exquisitely-orna-
mented guitars priced in the mul-
tiple-thousands, dong with muld-
colored entryJevel insffuments.

Aprit 2008

Dick Boak, with Martin Guitars
for 32 yeers as designer, protorype
maker and marketing expert, had
many interesting if unserding com-
ments on the current music scene.
On the impact of digital music: "I
don't think that there's been any
diminishment of acoustic instru-
ments in the digital world. I think
if anything there's more demand
for great instruments. I do have
a lot of concerns about musicians
.. that drey will loose the tradi-
tional ways of reaching the public
... they'll have iTirnes, but ... I'm
concerned about the diminishment
of the natural resources, the wood,
changes in our instruments, and
about China. There's now incred-
ible exportation of manufacturing
instruments to China and it cre-
ates a disparity berween the value
ofa product, between its perceived
vdue and its red vdues... China
is now interfering illegally with us

being able to get precious resources
to make our guimrs.. that's started
to happen already and it's redly
disturbing to us.

"You can buy a Chinese violin
for anfwhere from 925 to 92,500
... how do you differentiate be-
tween something that's real and
something that's jtut fuft A mu-
sic store owner today told me; ''We

can't alford to buy the high endl'
The high end to him is a $2,000
guitar. To us, that's the median or
low end... it takes a lot of work to
make a great guitar. The Chinese
are paying pennies on the dollar for
materials and labor. It doesn't feel
right to me . . . a guitar shouldn't
be considered a commodity. If
you line up l0 D-l8s (a popular
Manin acoustic guitar), they will
each have a different sound, within
a cermin tonal range. Guitars are
like living things, they age like liv-
ing things, they develop wrinkles, a

personaliry... that cannot be dupli-
cated."

Another concern of Dick's is
that forests are being destroyed in
the exploitation of the rare woods
used in instrument building. "Un-
like India, which has a law prohibit-
ing the exportation of raw lumber,
many other developing countries,
alongwith the USA, are permitting
the exportation of lumber without
restrictions." On a more positive
side, Boak feels that CF Manin
will be around for a long time to
come. "There will always be cus-
tomers who understand'the vdue
of a well-built instrument." [rt's
hope he's right.

Give me an "A" Someone. . .

Peter Feldmann of BlueGrass-
West.com studies and performs
old time and bluegrass music.
He is planning a major show o:r
Thurs&y, April 24th, in Santa
Barbara at the Lobero Theater
with the Very Ianesome Boys,
violinist Gilles Apap, and Mike
Seeger, who Peter presented in
concert et the same venue 45
1rcars earlier.

Review of the National Assoc.of Music Merchants 2008 convention in Southern Galifornia

etc. The keys
are porous, like
real piano keys,
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ine and the sounds of the
olfl-timev country bands and
melded 'the nd blu.gress
swle.

'Seatde area musician Lau-
ra Love proposed a "black and
bluegrais" flreme to Acoustic

fined by a single genre. Her
mothef sane SonEs at home
from her Africafi-emerican

effective!

Transitional Bluegrass
- A Parade of Stars

Bobbv Osborne sDent
many viars olayine widi his
brothei Sonriv andiheir band
throush the vears had manv
hit reEords ,hd *on 

"*ardsas Countrv Music Vocal
Grouo of the Year and were
induited into the IBMA Hall
of Fame. Bobbvt mandolin
playi.ng and.high lead tenor
voialsire a dist'inctive lesacy
to blueerass music and Eveh
thoush"Bobbv has reached
the g"rand old'age of 76, he
still Ean claim to"be "srariins
a new career." His band thE
Rockv Top X-Press includes
his soh Bobbv Osborne Ir. on
guitar, Darvl Mosley, Dana
Cuoo and' Matt DeSoain.
8o66" was resolendent in his
roval'blue blaier and he can
stfll hit those signature high
notes.

The Seldom Scene is cel-
ebratine its 27th year in mu-
sic, alth"oush Ben Eldridse is
the onlv orTeinal membeistill
with fie b;nd. Bent banio
work ha: been a mainstav bf
the Scenet sound and his'oc-
casional "raD vocals" have de-
liehted audi.n.o. Current
bind members Dudlev Con-
nell, Fred Tiavers, Lo'u Reid
and Ronnie Simokins have
nurtured and maihtained the
classic Seldom Scene sound
of solid instrumentation and
world class harmonies. \7hen
the band pulls out "Muddy
'Water" or-''W'ait A Minute,"
the world stoos still.

Michael Cleveland and
Flamekeeoer condnue to
olav maehificent traditiond
blu'esrassl Todd Rakestraw
has ieplaced Audie Blaylock
and Marshdl \Tilborn rs now
olavins bass with the band.
Mitt "Ett fiddle playine
has been acknowledsed ai
arnons the best in bl[eerass
and riihen he launches'lnto

fiddle classics, itt hard to be-
lieve. that itt just one person
Dlauns one lnstrument.^ Dr.E Ann Bradley was
awarded Female Vocdlist of
the Year from the IBMA and
her sonss deserve eoual oraise.
DaleAfin nowhas G.ni Britt
on banio. Ieremy Abshire on
fiddle, fini Laushlin on man-
dolin and Mike"Bub on bass.
The band's harmony vocals
are riqht on, and Ddle Annt
voice"soars and ebbs throush
a selection of sonss that ie
heartfelt and true t"o lif.. Het
"Run, Rufus, Run" is a based
on her Kenrucky moonshiner
family, and "Send The Angels

Poyh" is aclassic gospel sdng
ln tne maKng.

Transformation

B-3Bluegrass Breakdown

From parc B- I
be monitored carefrrlly- lest
you enioy more than one
3hower'a' dayl The spacious
lobby. had cbntin^uous. ram-
minfi by gropps of mus.itians
and many or tne PartlclPants

Wi ntergrass 2008 r
Tradition, Transition, Transformation and Teamwork

lesslv blended with Torv and
Orvilles harmonies anil the
band eave the old standards
"The Cuckoo" and "Cotton-
Eyed Joe" and rousing spit
a"d otlish. "'Workins on a
Buildins" was infusefi with
,n .*trr"ior.firl soirit.

One dfthe srirprise hits at
the 'ltrTintersrass Festival was
the NewYofu Ciry based old-
time band, The Ebbnv Hillbil-
lies. The band faithfullv plavs
the old time tunes and son'es
that powered the Souther-n
dancet before the birth of the
blues and blueerass. \7hile
the band mainlV Derforms in
the Grand Cenfrdl Station in
New York. thev have made
appearances at. Carnegie Hatl
and were partlclpants ln the
Black Bairio s^atherine in
2005. Cufrent"band rfiem-
bers include Henrique Prince
on fiddle and vocals, Norris
Bennett on vocals, banio,
guitar and mountain dill-
Eimer, A.R. on washboard/
thimbles and percussion and
Bill Salter on bass. Norris
and Henrioue easilv caDti-
vated the iudience' as 'th.
band flowed from traditional
sonss like "Cluck Old Hen"
to "orisinal sonss powered
bv Hefrrio uet dahce'-rhvthm
pbwered fiddle and Norris'
b.*j" and punchy and suc-
crnct vocals.

The vibrant Ruthie Foster
closed the Thursday night
concerts with a sterlmg per-
formance enhanced bl -her

newly purchased gfisten-
ing tilacli Santa Cruz-guitar.
HEr powerful rhphmslave a
new'feeling ro nO 

Susanna
and her stdries about search-

New decor, ncrv name for tfie hotel. Jamming under the horse lamp
phon: Brnda Ho"Sh

delishted bv the
cast"horse ivith a lamp

Sound Staff Stephen Ruffo,
Patrice O'Neill^ and Earla
Harding, and their support
of her Efforts culminat'etl in

our

were
sical
on its head.'!flith mo

whim-

hotel staqes, a
and the dance

Varsiw
at th6

an exciting Thursday night
openlnq show wlth Laura
Lbve aid Harper's Ferrv, the
Ebonv Hillbillies and Ruthie
Fostei.

tional bluesrass melded with
iazz,classicfl and blues.' Chris Thilet new band,
The Punch Brothers, takes
its name from a Mark Twain
story which in turn was
basdd on a passenger ticket
notice in New Yorl. Con-
ductors were to "Punch in
the presence of the passenqer,
Punth brothers! Punch riith
care." The Punch Brothers
are our conductors into an
maeicd world of classicd/
bluEerass which some have
dub6'ed "suitesrass." Thile's
mandolin lead the way with
innovative instrumentation
from Noam Pikelnv's banio,
Chris Eldrieet euitar, Gabe'\trTitchert 6'ddle" and Greg
Garrisont bass. It's a intri:

Continucd on page 84

venue
at the Grill
bands same

[,aura [.ove is a musician
whose music is never de-

and lack of abiliry to be in
two places at once!

Traditional Bluegrass
Roots

Thursdav nisht's oDen-
ins show fiaturefl traditional
ro6ts music. Manv Bill Mon-
roe fans remembi:r that one
of his earlv infuences was the
black blu6s musician Arnold
Schulu. Bill took elements
of the blues musical scales,
the passionate soulful sing-

was a show hiehlieht, and
her coaxine of ihe Erowd to
get up andmove was highly

roots, and

Afro-Celdc

Ebony Hillbillies cntertain at Wintergrass 2008.
phom: Brnda Ho"Sh

Seldom Scene up-close and personal.
phon: Brcada Ho"Sh

bands that

time,

irg
ers

euitar.
Blues"

are
rang-

on
har-on

on

were
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Wintefgfass 2008 - Tradition, Transition, Transformation and Teamwork
From page B-j

cate string quartet and motifs
weave in Intl out of the songs
with sparse interjections 6f
lyrtcs.' The Dukhs are a Canadian
srouD with caion drummer
[l Christian 'D.rqas, soul-
ful singer Sgfrh. D.ugas,.fid-
dler t"nia Elizabeth. surtar-
ist Iordan McConne[l and
banio olaver Leonard Po-
dolik. Thtir music is soiced
with South American 'salsa
rhythms, Celtic dance music,
zydeco and old time strins
b'and. It's a combination thaT
works, and the weaving of
instrumentation and vdcals
makes an enchanting musical
taDestrv.

^ Cro6ked Still interwines
banio, cello and double bass
to sive a bluesrass flavored
witH blues rifff moody bass
infirsions and etheredl vo-
cals. Aoife O'Donovan's
voice weaves a magicd spell
underscored with "the "low
lonesome" sounds of double
bass from Corey DiMarco
and cello from Tlistan Clar-
ridge. Casey Driessen's fiddle
antfDr. Grieorv Liszt's banio
fill the midtle'eround with
gr".Sful Bassageiand p ulsing
banto folls.

The streets ofTh,coma were
6U€d with magicd melodies,
and Winterera;s can oroudly
proclaim th"at thev'v6 addel
Int
Tiansformation tri the clas-
sic elements of.good music:
tone,.taste, .timiig and now
transtormetron.

Teamwork and
Thank Yous

One further '(TD needs
to be added to the Thcoma
experience: Teamwork. The
Acbustic Sound Staffhas been
mentioned already, and their
euidance and vision have
firade the'W'intersrass exoeri-
ence a deliehtful"explorition
into a musical wonderland.

The Hotel Murano has
undersone its own transfor-
matioi, and the management
put in extra hours td make
3ure the suests were well
taken care tf. Painting and
exhibit displays were ongo-
ing, but th^e show was never
comDromlsed.

Th.r. are over 300 \7in-
tergrass volunteers; many are
unleen durine the festival,
but due creditTras to be siven
to their hard work. The 6'ours
of oreoaration make the fes-
tivil a^success. lVendy Tyner
worked tirelessly to sp6arhead
publicirv for ttie festivd and
3he cooidinared band inter-
views with radio and news-
papers. Connie Decker has
wdrked for 14 out of the 15'Wintergrass festivals and her
coordin"ation of registration
ensures a happy beeYnnine to'W'intergrassl 

T.oss "and Sdly

Gililand coordinate all the
vendors so that festival at-
tendees can ourchase neces-
sities like strinss or batteries
or indulee in iewelry, cloth-
ing, a nEw CD or i special
su'itar or banio to lasr ; life-
iime. Peggy &yil+ and Jan
lones manage tne lntncacles-of 

hospitaliff and order the

food to feed all the volun-
teers and bands for four days.
The astoundine number bff
salad rubs, santwiches, bev-
erases and the coordinatins
of Tood collections and deY
livers reouires the skills of a
6eld sefieral. 'Wintersrass

also hXs a cadre of "Co"okie
Ladies" who bake and freeze

A bis "thank you" to ev-
eryone ?t tVinteierass - the
A6oustic Sound 'Crew the
backstage sound ,ld gate
checker3. the resrstratron
folks who dont get fo see the

tars that orovide workshoos
and orizds. and the bantls
who ih^are'their glorious vi-
srons of muslc.

cookies all throush the year shows most of the time, the
so that there is af*ay. e':uay hospitaliry folks, rhe vendors,
of home-baked eoodies avai[- Deirine ' Banio, Collines,
able at all timesl Santa Cruz anii Martin G[i-

Week 1: Bluegrass Banjo: Bob Black, Gary Davis, Janet Davis, Casey Henry and Murphy Henry
Fingerpick: Pete Hufflinger and T.J. Wheeler; Bass- Rusty Holloway and Missy Raines

Fiddle: Bobby Hicks and Barbara Lamb;
Dobro rM : Doug Cox and Stacy Phillips Old Time Banjo: Laura Boosinger and Jim Pankey

Week 2: Flatpick: Russ Barenberg, Kathy Barwick, Mitch Corbin, Mark Cosgrove,
Beppe Gambetta, John Goldie, Cindy Gray, Chris Jones, Steve Kauftnan, Chris Newman and Keith Yoder

Mandolln: Carlo Aonzo, Butch Baldassari, Robin Bullock, David Harvey,
Emory Lester, Don Stiemberg and Roland White

CalI 800-FLATPIK - 865-982-3808 to Register

A Musical Event Like None Other
Specially designed for Ultra-Beginners through Professional

On The Campus of Maryville College in Maryville, TN
17 mL So. of Knontille, TN.

Call or Write for your Kamp Brochure
Your 8750.00 Paid Registration Entitles You To:
*
*
,t

*
*
*
,t

Rotating 2 Hour Classes with ALL of the Main Teechers
All Meals and Lodging (Companion Packages available)
Structured SIow and Afternoon Medium Group Jam Periods
Master Classes and Afternoon Focused Panel Sessions
Ensemble Work, Open Mike Time, Afternoon and Nightly Jams
Admission to All The Nightly Concerts

Gold Award Winning
More Classes

More Education
MoreFun More Friends
Scholarships Available

Join us in June!
On Grounds "Kamp Doctors" Bryan Kimsey, Jim Grainger and Ken Miller

We'd like to thank \ileber Mandolins, Collings Guitars, Ken Miller Guitars and Deering Banjos
for donating instruments for our big Door Prue Give Away! More to be added!

Limited Spaces -Registrations and Kamp In/bt www.flatpik.com
Register On-Line Register Today

Steve Kaufman's Acoustic Kamp
PO Box 1020, Alcoa, TN 37701

865-982-3808 (Operator's and Tape Machines are StandingBy 24 hours)

800-FLATPIK steve@flatpik.com wvwv.flatpik.comGold Award Every
Year since 2002 Don't Sleep Through This Opportunity!

Interested in being a corporate sponsor? Write steve@flatpik.com to find out how.

The 2008 Kamp Series is Sponsored in part 6y - Acoustic Guitar Magazine, Collings Guitars,
Comp-U-Chem, Deering Banjos, D'Addario Strings, DR Strings, Elm Hill Meats, Fishman Transducers,

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine, Gold Tone , Heritage Instrument Insurance, Homespun Tapes, Huss and Dalton Guitars,
Janet Davis Music, Mandolin Magazine, Martin Guitars, Mass Street Music, Mel Bay Publications, Naugler Guitars, PicKing,

Pick N Grin, Shubb Capos, Taylor Guitars, Waverly Tuning Machines, Weber Mandolins and Wood-N-Strings

Steye Kaufman' s Acoustic KuTp$
June 8-15: Bluegrass Banjo, Fingerpicking,

Fiddle, Bass, Dobro t*, Old Time Banjo
June 15-22: Flatpicking and Mandolin

ACOUSTIC

GUITAR
GOLD
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CBA FDF
Slow Jam
ByDan Martin

Hi all, here's the plans for the
Slow Jam at Grass Valley in 08.
Steve West has agreed to co.lead
the Slow Jam with me ag'ain this
year. When I asked the volunteers
who hdped last year, thcy dl said
they would each spend an aftcr-
noon playing at thc jam ,Bfin thir
summer.'!7e are going to work o4
learning and using the numbcr sy-ls-

tem for Chords this ycar. Pat Cd-
houn has da'clopcd a chart wc will
give out and practive dtu,ing thc
jams. Ve agrecd that cach ofd* +
ternoon lcadcrs would bring r,;ftr.
mone songs thcy sing and thc nunr'
bcr rystcm willworkwcll with.thet
So dong with Pat, Ed Bakcr'Sm
Drc, and Cliff Compton cac['rol-
unteercd to lcad e.jam. They are el
natural tcachcrs and alcntcd play-
crc that kccp thc lo* k y coviom-
merrt that kccps thc presuc dmrr
on newplelers. StevcTlkhn b Crr-
golng to hclpur I just scntlfirn m
cmail but hc's such a rricc guy hc
nflcr saF no to an)roRc.

As fu as thc evening slow j*it -

will bc at thc sarne area and tirnc, ,

I want to play somc of tfic songs:
that are put in thc Breakdown ev-
ery month, so practicc thcm. The
evcning jam is more relaxed, If
you have a songs you want to sing
bring them. If you want to play
songs that you have learned that
aren't on the list below bring them
just keep in mind that this is a slow
jam. If you want to sing a song and
don't want to play come on by rhe
evening jam, after the show is over
on sEge.

The slow jam will happen rwice
e day Thursday -Saturday.The
times of the,iam will be 3:30 -5:00
, inside the top gate near Vern's
place and the beer garden. look for
the signs, and after the last act of
the evening, around ll PM until
lAM, under the light at the regis-
tration gate.

The songs we will be playing
at the afternoon jam along with a

few other songs the leaders bring
to sing will be: Vill The Circle
Be Unbroken (G), The Banks of
the Ohio (D), Home Sweet Home
(D), Blue fudge Cabin Home
(G), Old Joe Clark (A), Soldier's

Joy (D), Angeline The Baker (D),
Cripple Creek(A), and The Old
Home Place (G).

There will be Slow Jam signs
posted in both areas. Ifyou require
more info let me know. My email
address is
Powderdan@comqrst. net

-J---- ^ O-o-r-i
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Go to www.flatpik.com/low.cgi to listen to this song Arr. by Steve Kaufrnan
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Grass Valley Slow Jam songs
By Pat Clhoun
(Contact her at patcal@napanet.net)

/:/ = repeat section

Anoeline The Baker (D) /t/4
(1=D,4=G, 5=A)

l:l 1 I 1 I 1 I 4l 1 I 1 I 141 1 I 1 l:l

hl1l1l4l4l5l5l1l1l:l
Criople Creek (Al U4
(1=A,4=D, 5=E)

t1t4-1 t1t5-1 t1t4-1 t1t5-1 I
ll 1l1l1l5-1 l:l

tlorlr,p Sweet Hofne (Dl414 (2 pickup notes)

ll D I G I D I D I Al Al D I D l:l
l:l G I G/ D/ D I Al Al D I D l:l

It 1 I 1 I 1 I 5 I 1 I I I 1-51 1 l:l
ll 1 I 1 I 1 I b7 I 1 I 1 I 1-S I 1l:l

A:l;l 1 I 1 I 1 I 5 l'l I 1 I 1-5 I 1 lzl

B: l:l 1 I 4 I 1 I 5 I 1 I 4 I 1-5 I 1 l:l

TIqOld tlome Placp (Gl414 (2 pickup notes)
(lcG, 2=A, 3=B, EC, 5=D)

llll?l4t1t1t1t5t5tl1l3l4l1l1l5l1l1l:l

lG/GlG/G tCtCtGtct
/G'G IGIGIGIDIGIGI

(G) /U4 (2 pickup

Soldier's Joy (D)
(1=D,4=G, 5=rd)

5l
1l

Old Jog Clark (Al414
(1=A,, 5=E,7=G)

414 (2 pickup notes)

I
I'

5t4t1t2t2t5
3t4t1t1t5t1
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Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument
knding Library was established in
memory/ of CBAs former Tieasurer who
died suddenly in 2004. He was a generous
man who loved music and was especially
fond of rhe Kids on Bluegrass and helping
young people acquire instruments to play
Blucgrass Music.

Darrell madc dre 6rst instrumenr
donations to the program that would later
become the Kids Instrument knding
Library and supported the program with
his wallet and his heart.

To borrow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at51O-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Aimee
on the CBA stagefrom the lending

The lending library has collected donated
instruments, had professional luthiers set

them up to be played, and established
a program for lending instruments to
families for their children's use.

at GrassVdlcy in 2005.
Pbon by Bob Calhins

Bluegrass Masters
'lnnd Studio

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may'mastef your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Stuclio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Blue Ridgre Cabin Home
(1=G,4=C, 5=D)

(G) /U4 (2 plckup notes)

Ullill The Circle Be Unbroken
notes)
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From page B-l
over a few years, and it gets better
each time. It was nice to see Julay
herselftaking guitar leads on a few
songs!

The Roadoilers u/ere next - a

longtime local band that brings
humor and virtuosity to authentic
oldtime sting band music. They
may have looked casual, but their
dedication to their music was evi-
dent from the moment they began,
with some traditiond Irish mu-
sic featuring some Irish bagpipes.
They are effective in their use ofdy-

The Mighty Crow's Ken Torke

namics, too - and the music comes
offwith good emotion as a result.

They were followed by Sol Fla-
menco, and it was clear this was to
be a &y that celebrates diversity
in acoustic music. Sol Flamenco
was colorfirl, exciting and kinetic,
and captivated the crowd. Fla-
menco is not a musical style seen
by Bluegrass (or folk music) audi-
ence all that much, and the passion
and skill of this act were moving.
Flamenco is always emotional, and
often very energetic, and that com-
bination, along with the colorful
visual aspect of t.he dancers, made
for a very enjoyable set that was

VAY off the beaten path for most
of the audience. Flamenco may
have some new fans after that setl
The Alhambra Valley Band was
next - a moYe back to straight
ahead Bluegrass. Since I'm in that
band, any comments from me on
how well that band did would
be highly suspecr. Bur, I can tell
you the audience was wonderfi.rl

- I saw a sea of attentive faces in
rhe audience, and they applauded
at all the right moments. It's the
audience, more than the bands,
that makes a festival a success, and
these folla were there to have some
FUN! The Alhambra Valley Band
featured the retro lineup they used
for their shows at \?'intergrass -
former member Craig Fletcher was
reprising his banjoman role while
current member Mitch Polzak was
on a European tour. I think the
veteran band successfi.rlly delivered
a high-energy performance, fea-

turing original songs like "lVillow
Pass Road", "Rowant Ripofl and
"Sheepdipper Blues".

A break for dinner and work-
shops came next, and I had a

chance to chat with some very nice
people, as the old time banjo work-
shop took place nearby. I was im-
pressed and pleased to speak with
people who were Bluegrass people
enjoying the eclecticism of the
event and also with "folkies" who
were enjoying get a dose of some
good Bluegrass music.

After dinner, the Mighry Crows
took the stage and we were back
in business. The Mighry Crows
showed why their popularity
just keeps growing in California.
Their harmonies are tight, their
stage manner friendly and wiry
and their song selection is superb.
Two things jump out at you: their
strong, confident trio harmony
singing and the visud aspect as

they work their vintage single mic
onstage. Chris Smith! lead vocals
are strong, and his pitch and phras-
ing are right on the money. On-
stage, they are engaging and witty,
as evidenced by mandolinist Ken
Torke's request for the activation of

Bluegrass Breakdown

Jaybinds: Nick Hombuckle
andJim Nunally

the mirrored disco ball (his request
was granted direcdy).

Nina Gerber and Kenny Ed-
wards came next, and they clearly
had a lot of fans in the audience.
Accomplished professionals both,
their music wove haunting textures
and the audience responded very
favorably. The singalong on their
version of John Lennon's "Imag-
ine" was very nice, indeed! This
act bears the distinction ofsound-
ing like no other, which can be a

challenge for ears accustomed to
hearing hmiliar sryles. But their
vision is focused, and they clearly
know what they are trying to say,

musically. The large number of
Nina Gerber fans. in the audience
proves that she and Kenny are on
the right track.

By now, darkness was threaten-
ing to fall on this 6ne day, and it
was time for the headliners. The
festival had provided a strong.
lineup of acts that raised the bar
for whomever would close out the
festival, but John Reischman and
the Jay Birds were, as al.wa;rs, up
to the job. I have seen this band
numerous times over the years,
and they are always ready to bring
a great show to the sage. John
Reischmant mandolin playing is
distinctive and you could dmost
hear mando players in the audience
thinking "how does he do that?"
during the set. Jim Nunally's gui-
tar work is spot on, as always and
he makes it look easy. The mix of
vocalists in the band dways ensures
excellent lead and harmony sing-
ing - this was a good choice for the
fesdvalt headliner!

For me, the Sonoma County
Festivd heralds the arrival of the
Bluegrass season, and yet this fes-

tival retains a unique flair, in both
the I day indoor format and the
pleasing variery in the acts. The
setting is comfortable, the event
is well planned and executed faw-
lessly. The audience and the per-
formers are both treated very very
well, and the result is a real treat for
everyone involved. Mark Hogan
and rhe people working with him
deserve a big round of applause for
what theyve accomplished with
this event!

B-7

Sonoma County Bluegrass
and Folk Festival 2008: a hit!

tGrass Vallelf
Jrrne 8-{ {

vv'l rw.cba m us iccam p. org

Julay Brooks and the Nightbirds
all phons this pagc: Mike Melnyh

Jam 1st Sunday Every Month
Santa Glara Valley Fiddlers Association

Jam 1-5, Open-Mike Performances 1:30-5
Beginners' Circle 2:00

Come to play, or just to listen.
Beginners and families welcome.

* npr 6: Regular jam & open mike 1-5; Youth
Fiddle Workshop w/ Kenny Blacklock 2:00

* U"y 4: Regular jam and open mike

Many music styles including country, old-time,
bluegrass, Celtic, Scandinavian, swing.
. Beginners' Circle slow jam starts at 2:00.
. Adults $5; 16 and under admitted free.
. Acoustic instruments only, please.

Hoover Middle School
1420 Naglee Ave. (at Park), San Jose

www.scvfa.org or Paul Clarke: 408 749-0184

J
I Trla4rz 0"'*e\
CBA

B5 Mandolin Kits
.5IL

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All pafts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels ol building expertise.

For more inlormation visit
www.siminofl.nel or wrrte:

0

0
lltnio anr!

nE.J

-
vtsA

llarrrrlolirt lDarrls
PO Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421

805.474.4876 . siminofl@siminoff .net

.Profossional garts fgr lLthbE worl4flrde $ncg 1W-. .. ,.
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Justin Robinson at the Freight and Salvage

April2008

Dom Flemons

Jug music and dancing

Squaredance at Swedish American Hall

San Frarctsco Blocgrdss I Otd Tlrrc Fc*fval20OE

Carolina Chocolate Drop's
Rhiannon Giddens

Dom Flemons

Justin Robinson: percussion The Carolina Chocolate Drops perform at SFBOT

SFBOT 2008 photo review by Mike Melnyk
Pix from the 9th annual multi-venue San Francisco festival sponsored by the NCBS,

Freight Hopper Thomas Bailey's
guitar workshop at Amnesia

At Amnesia: Frank Lee's old-time banjo workshop
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Jaclstraw's Jon Neufeld plays his Sullivan arch top. Jackstraw at the Noe Valley Ministry Caller Bill Martin Freight Hoppers
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Alhambra Vdley Band

CBA's Sonoma County
photo revaew by Mike M

Alhambra Valley Band's Lynn Quinones

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Mighty Crows

Nina Gerber

Bluegrass and Folk Festival 2008
elnyk all photos this page: Mihe Melnyh

Julay Brooks

John Reischman

Kenny Edwards Sol Flamenco dancers

Sol Flamenco band

Jammin with CBA's Rick Cornish A good jam going!

Festival boss, Mark Hogan and
East Bay CBA VP, Bruno Brandli

B-9

Jill Cruey fiddles for the AlhambraValley Band

The Road Oilers:
Mike Drayton, Chuck !7iley, John Pedersen, Perry Fly
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John Pedersen on pipes MC Larry Carlin
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CLASSIFIED
ADS

FOR SALE
\OYILDWOOD PARAGON
BANJO. Really nice banjo,
beautifrrl inlays, frets all really
good, 5th string spikes, scratches
on back of resonator (Comes by
playrng, right?) $1250.00 firm
Contact Jack in Sonora...209-588-
8784.. or.. holysmoke2@msn.com

LESSONS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string sryles,
back up, theory repertoire. [rs-
sons tailored to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LIN\NTH TOM BEKENIY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobal.
net,510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS \vrTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach dl styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with 6nger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each othert styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
stu&o in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home iust north
of Placerville. I play banfo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

\/U^l/.RBA.ORG Redwood Bluegrass Associates fuesents

ghty Grows
The Ttrttle Farnily Otrrens
April 19, 2()O8

The lUIi

AS IAT

bg the Northern California

e 4:30 put FRTENDLy pRE-coNcERT JAM sESSroN

e 5:00 - 6:30 p,tt FABULoUS BBe DTNNER $10.00

Pay when you arrive, but reserve your BBQ by calling 650-965-7936
or e-mailing <azacanti@pacbell.net> Your food will not be "held" for
you, but we need your reservation by April 1Sth to order the proper
amount.

choice of ribs or chicken
red beans
green salad
dinner roll
choice of tvvo additional sides
soda, water or coffee

Doors Openl For Non-dinner patrons

FTNAL BLUEGRASS CONCERT OF RBAs Spring 2008 SEASON

e 7:00 pnr

a 8:00 pn

tr@RALL
@omoenGss

Half Price: Ages 13 - 18

FREE (when accompanied
by a tlcket holder):

. 12 and under

. Music Students

fho ffi0ml Grors are a rraorronar
I of The Stanley Brothers, Bill Monroe,

include Chris Smith (guitar), Jeff Zieba

bluegrass band with a
Flaft & Vern

style and
Williams,

(acoustic bass). The singing is built around the
trio sound of Chris, Jefi and Mark, but every-
body sings -- and everybody has fun.

Their first award of 2008 came from Chuck
Polling (Jeanie and Chuck's Counbry Round-
up); The Mighty Crows received a Chuckie for
"Best Dressed Band with Hats Subcategory" for
their "serious chops and trad tops."

CBA President Darby Brandli comments, "I re-
ally enjoyed your set. I thought everything you
did was great: the vocals, the musicianship, the
between-song banter, the wardrobe, the pacing.
FIRST RATE."

Ihc lutile ]amily

I

on

fhe Tuttle Kids open the show. They are almost famous! KNTV Channel
I 11 (NBC in the Bay Area) ran a feature on the kids playing bluegrass on

their 6 pm news show, which is now up on YouTube for all to see. ln addition
to their original YouTube video ("El Cumbanchero") - which is approaching
1,0O0,00O viewings!! - there's a new one of The Tuttle Kids ("Diamond Joe")
that features Molly's singing.

Molly Tuttle is a highly-acclaimed
guitaris/vocalist. As Dan Paisley
says, "Molly doesn't just play the
right notes, she feels them. Hersing-
ing is the sarne." Molly released an
album with her father, teacher and
m u lti-i nstru mental ist extraord inai re
Jack Tuttle, which also features her
accomplished banjo playing.

Molly has performed with other tal-
stages, and will be playing and sing-

ing tonight with her two younger brothers: Sullivan (Euitar) and Michael (man-
dolin) Tuttle. And who knows if other future stars of bluegrass willjoin in!

Bluegrass in
Mountain Yiew

First Presbyterian Church
1667 Miramonte Ave (at Guesta Dr.)

ofshow

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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RECORDING REVI EWS By Brenda Hough

Spe cial Wi ntergrass Artisf sp otlight

April2008

Laura Love:
Negrass
Octoroon Biography
POB 46318
Seatde, \fA 98146
www. McFaulLiveMusic. com'Wen-
dyTyner's tireless dedication to set-
ting up band connections and
2061938-5754

Song lirt Sasketchcran (Ju-
nctccth), Brogan, John Hardy,
S.vin', Shady Grove, Angry Days,
I'aseid, Load Up, Thtu TraiilEz€-
kicl and theWheel, The Cuckoo,
Cant Underst""d, He Is My
Rock

laura Love has had a chame-
leon musical oristence. Her infu-
ences are wide-ranging from the
blues, jazz, folk, reggae, gospel and
bluegrass, and her l0 dbums all
have intermingling blends of mu-
sical sryles forged with her power-
ful vocal presence. Her own life
experiences as a "high ydler' black
girl" gave her perspective on the
treatmenr of African Americans in
the United States and the opportu-
nities offered to her as a "passing"
white person are demiled in the
liner notes.

In researching her own back-
ground, she discovered her grand-
mother Mexie Love had been born
in Gxas, one of the last smtes to
release news of the Emancipation
Proclamation. The message of free-
dom, delivered by Generd Granger
on June 19, 1865, is the day now
celebrated as "Juneteenth." Her
song "Saskatchewan" is a joyous
celebration offreedom and the op-
portuniry to escape to "Saskatch-
ewan, I'm going where they dont
grow no cofton." Tim O'Brien
joins l^aura on the vocals and his
mandolin, Scott Vestdb banjo and
JeffAutry's guitar give the song an
a bright, crisp air ofhope and joy.

"Brogan" is the story ofa black
"water witchin"' man who finds
water where others cannot and
Scom Vestdt banjo defines a pul-
sating drone to Tim and Laurat
duo voices. l,aura infuses tradition-
al songs with a pulsating power.
"The Cuckoo" has a rhythm groove
fueled by Barbaras fiddle andTim's
mandolin. "John Hardy'' is pre-
sented with a fi.rll complement
of instruments: Timt mandolin,
Jeffs guitar, Scon's banjo and the
fourishes added by Barbara Lambt
6ddle and Rob Ickes' resonaror
guitar.

Laurat powerfirl "Savin"' is an
original spiritual with its roots in
"'Wade in the Water," and praise to
John Brown's efforts to lead slaves

to freedom. Perhaps the most mov-
ing song on the album is "Passirf"
The song is an interchange between
nrro lovers and the woman choses
to leave her lover realizing that bet-
ter opportunities can be had with
other men: "you just too doggone
black for me."

laura has often cdled her mu-

sic "Afro-Celtic" or "hip-Alachian"
but whatever you want to call it,
"Negrass" is a powerfirl new blend
ofbluegrass.

The Ebony Hillbillies
www.ebonyhillbillies. com

One of the surprise hits at the
lVintergrass Festival was the New
York City based old-time band,
The Ebony Hillbillies. The band
faithfully plap the old time runes
and songs that powered the South-
ern dances before the birth of the
blues and bluegrass. They proudly
proclaim themselves as "one of the
last Black string bands," and "the
only old time string band" in New
York Ciry. Their role as Grand
Central Station subway station
performers have given them some
fame, though they have also played
Carnegie Hall. The band has pro-
duced two Cds with a 6ne seleccion
of traditiona.l and origind songs.

The Ebony Hillbillies:
I Thought You Knew
c.2005
Song list fgia Mae, Jericho, I
Thought You Knew, Liza. Jane,
Cluck Old Hen, Laura's Song,
Mama and Papab Vdta Danger-
ous Man, Coming of Age, Hugo,
Anna Mao Gyp"y Davy, Time To
Learn, Valtz Across Thxas, S€xual
Healing.

The banjo and 6ddle were
featured instruments in old time
dances, and the Ebony Hillbillies'
music has a strong rhythm and
power that would easily keep danc-
ers both moving and listening. The
traditional "Jericho" is punctuated
by Henrique Prince's strong bow
strokes and a pulsating rhythm
on guitar, bass and washboard.
"Cluck Old Hen' is another tradi-
tional song with Norris Bennettt
strong, matter-of-fact vocals and
a rollicking banjo. Dave Colding
plays bass on this recording and
Ricky Gordon handles the percus-
sion.

Norris wrote 4 of the songs
while Henrique wrore three. Nor-
ris' "Lauras Song" is a gentle love
song with strains of mountain dul-
cimer complementing the 6ddle.
His "Algia Mae" is a boucy travel-
ing song about a journey to visit
Algia Mae and her happy clan in
that "North Carolina land" com-
plete with train whistle and yodel.
"Dangerous Man" is a more earthy
blues with a an open inviation
to "stay around and not make
me frown," and Henriquet fiddle
adds an edge that echoes a sense

of danger. "Sexual Healing" seems
like an improbable tide for an old-
timey song, but as Norris sings it,
itt a strutting rooster song with
the singer claiming "het hot like
an oven." Definitely a record for
fun times!

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Ebony Hillbillies:
Sabrina's Holiday
c.2004
Song lisc Bonapartet Rctrcag
Cotton-@ Joc, The Old Cer-
pentels Ifalt4 Hell Among the
Yearlinp, l,iu,Jane, Sugar in the
Gourd, Soldiefs Joy, Shenan-
doah, Chidren Rcel, Cluck' Old
Hcn, Rock Along John, Oh Su-
sanna, Granny Vill Your Dog
Bite, Sebrina's Holi&y.

The Ebony Hillbillies hail from
New York Ciry which is a fu cry
from most hillbilly homelands.
Their musicd roots stretch back to
the dap when entertainment was
home based with families making
their own music on banfos, fiddles
and household items such as wash-
boards. There aren't many black
string bands playing these days,
but these ciry hillbillies ply their
craft in New York's Grand Central
Station.

This song collection features
rraditional songs, though Norris
Bennettt use of dulcimer to play
Bonapartet Retreat with Henrique
Prince's 6ddle is a unique pairing
of instruments. Norris also plays
guitar and banjo and he adroitly
switches from instrument to in-
strument while Henriquet 6ddle
changes mood and melodies.
"The Old Carpentert '\)Vdtz" has
a haunting tone and "Sugar in the
Gourd" has a bounce that delights
dancers. "Shenandoah" is done as

a slow, mournful ballad and is the
only vocal on the album. "Cluck
Old Hen" and "Chicken Reel"
are two dance tunes that the band
strurs our and itt hard to keep your
hands and feet still while this band
plays. The bandt pleasing perfor-
mance at the 2008 liTintergrass

Fesdval was one of the festival's
highlights.

Mark Johnson and
Emory Lester:
Acoustic Rising
Crossroads Music
PO Box 829
Arden, NC 28704
www. crossroadsmusic. com
www.clawgrass.com
www.EmoryLester.com
c.2006

Song lisc Cold Creek March,
Cold Frosty Morning, Girl From
the North Countryr KatieWeels,
Ashfields and Brine, Big Sciota
Denbrae, John tlTilkes Bootrh,
Down to the River to Pray, W'ag-
on Line, Timberline, Monroeb
Hornpipe Eileen O'Neill.

Mark Johnson and Emory [rs-
ter are two of the best instrumen-
talists in bluegrass, bar none, and
this dbum was nominated for the
IBMA Instrumental Album of
the Year. Mark has been known
for his strong clawhammer sryle
on the banjo and he has dubbed
his style "clawgrass." Mark man-

ages to weave a melodic strain in
his plrying while maintaining the
rhythmic punch that characterizes
clawhammer sryle banjo. Emory is
master of both the mandolin and
guiur with an fine sense of adding
the right combination of 6ll notes
that complement the banjo solo.
"Cold Frosty Morning" has one
of those infectious melodies that
sticls in your memory and Mark
carefrrlly gives the strings an enra
pull so that mclody notes pop out
of the speakers. Emory's melodic
mandolin provides an outstand-
ing counterpoint to the banjo.
"!tr7agon Line" is a melody written
by Emory and the minor key gives
the song a special lilt. Mark's trib-
ute to his mother "Helen O'Neill"
has some melodic progressions that
sound closer to fingerpicked guitar
than clawhammer banjo. David
Norris' "Timberline" is a nostalgic
look at grandparents and family
farms and Emory's vocd captures
the mood perfectly. This is an al-
bum that's firn to listen to over and
over, with a soul satisfring beaury
that soothes and mind and gives

.ioy to the heart.

Turbo Pro Project:
Daydream
www. turboproproject. com
c. 2008

Song lieu Intro, Cluck Old Hen,
Dayd-ream, Ftoo-i{ Why Do I
Thipp?, Tiuntables vs. Banjo, Java
Groorrc, Outro

Adrian "Tirrbo" Tibovich was
a member of laura [ovet Harper
Ferry Band at'l7intergrass, and his
adroit banjo playing helped con-
tribute to the band's vibrant sound.
Tirrbot Ttrrbo Pro Project band
features his "banjo hip hop fusion'
music.

Other band members include
Chris "DJ Pro" Prear who manages
the turntables sound in the band,
Aaron Soots "the Rhythm Ma-
chine" on guitar, Kenn Smith on
bass, Milton "DJ Deacon'Cocker-
ham on beats and turntables, and
Ryan "RnB" Barber on keyboards.

The word "fusion' is the key
word to this band. A heavy rhphm
backdrop is punctuated by key-
board notes and heavy metal banjo.
Tirrbo has an electric Deering banjo
and his fuid playing makes "Cluck
Old Hen' sound supercharged on
chicken fuel. The melody is played
simply and then all the other in-
struments are layered on top of the
banjo until the whole tune vibrates
with rhythm.

"Floo-id" begins with the banjo
laying down a melody line with
the guitar and keyboards joining
in a fuid romp through coun-
rcr rhythms and melodies. Kenn
Smitht "\Why do I Tiipp?" has
keyboards and bass in fight punc-
tuated with some "ha ha ha ha" vo-
calizations. "Tirrntables vs. Banjo"
turns the old Arthur Smith "Duel-

B-l I

Brcn& Houg[

ing Banjos" into a musicd fantasia
interlaced with an ongoing mantra
- "to aftack without knowing the
enemyt strength is foolish." Tirrbo
Pro Project has propelled the banjo
into a new frontier!

Cascade Mountain
Boys:
Bluegrass From the
Mountains
\7ay Out Records
www. CascadeMountain Boys.com
c.2007

Song list Get Up John, Caro-
lina Star, John Henry See God's
ArkA-Moviri, Give The Devil An
Inch, Whisperirl Wind, Ground
Speed, Can't Do Wrong and Get
By, Move That Mountain, CrI-
in' Holy to the hrd, Tirke This
flrmmsl, Georgia Mail.

The Cascade Mountain Boys
hard-

<-

are a honest-to-goodness
driving uaditiond bluegrass band.
Their members have been involved
with many bands over the years.
Band leader Mike Faast has played
with Randy Tiavis, sings lead vo-
cals and plays bass with the band.
Jamie Blair plap banjo and han-
dles the tenor vocals in the band.
Terry Enyeart has been part ofthe
Northwest bluegrass scene for over
25 years, and plays guitar and sings
baritone vocals with the band.
Roger Ferguson handles all the
mandolin and fiddle duties with
the band and is recognized as one
ofthe top teachers in the area.

The band opens the album with
a exciting rendition of Bill Mon-
roe's "Get Up John" and Rogert
crunchy mandolin solos set the
pace for a memorable performance.
The mood shifts with Mike taking
the lead vocd on Hugh Moffitt
"Carolina Star." Rogert fiddle
and Jamiet banjo lead the way on
a sdrring performance of Dudley
Connellt "See God's Ark a-Mov-
in." Jamie proves that he can crank
up the banjo as he romps through
the Earl Scruggs classic "Ground
Speed." Of course any bluegrass
band wonh its salt will be able to
deliver a stand-up 4 pan gospel
song and this band's "Cryin Holy
to the Lord" delivers the goods.

Misty River:
Stories
www. mistyriverband. co m
c.2007

Conrtnucd on B-12
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Brenda
Hough's
RECORD!NG
REVIEWS

From page B-l I

Song llisu Branching Out, Old
Memories, Life Is Good, Louisa,
Black Muddy River, Slice of Life,
Time Goes By, Tirrde Dove, Star
of tfie County Down/Road to
Lisdoonvarna/Connaughtmar's
Rembles, Barbara Ellen, Day-
light fuain, Black Hawlq G.n
Ien Shu (Thc Olivc Tirce), A
Preycr Ukc Any Othcr.

For the last ten yean, Misty
River has been performing and
delighting audienccs across &c
country and in its Nonfiwest basod
home. Thc bandt stcdiag harmo-
nies and origind songs fill in the
groove bctwccn folk and bluegrars.

Band members inolude C.arol
Harley on vocals, guitar berrio,

BAND GIGS 6{ CONCERTS
APRIL
41112008 -- Bean Creekwill

perform from 6 to 8:30 prn
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

41212008 -- \Thiskey Brothers will
play at9 pm at theAlbatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley. For information, call
510-843-2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com

4l2l 2008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA For information, cdl
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

41212008 - Dr. Elmo and \7ild
Blue will perform at Sweet-
water Station, 500 Magnolia,
larkspur, CA Tickea are $15
p€r person. For information
or tickets, cmail svcenrracr.
saloon@hotmail.com or visit
www.swcetwater.nct

4l3l200g -- Ed Neff& Friends
will pcrform at thcVil-
lqc,btroo& Alc Housc, 3600
Pcaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA
For information, call 707-775-
4232

Url2.O08 - Sdt Martianswill per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at
the Tupelo Junction Cah, t2t8
&atc Street, Santa Barbara, CA
for inbrmedon, c"ll 805-899-
3l0O or visit *ww.arpclojunc-
tioa.com

'U4lzWE-Th. Mi"ty Rivcr Band
will pcrfomr at 8 pm at thc
Arncrican River Rson, 5019
I.IryRivcr Rd., Coloma CA
T:ickcts are $17. Call530-333-
1018 for rescrv?don or visit
www. amcricanrivcrresort. com.

4l4l20OB -- Sonoma Mounain
Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 4e4First
Streei, Sonoma, CA For infor-
mation, cell 7 07 -93, -0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

41512008 - Old Soles will play
from 6 to 8 pm at the Kirk-
wood Inn, on Hwy 88 across
from Kirlovood Ski Reson,
Kirlorood, CA. The band
oerforms old-time fiddle and
tanjo tunes and songs from
Appalachia, Ireland, and down
the street. For information,
c;J.l 209 -29 6-7 7 0 6, ema'l ma-
sha@banjodancer.com, or visit
http : //www oldsolesmusic.com

41412008 - K"thy Kdlick 6r
Carol McComb 8 pm concert
at the Freight and Salvage
Coffee House, I I lt Addison
Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and $19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsalvage.org

41512008 -- Twang Cafe Farewell
to Tom \?'egner Show featuring
The Backyard Parry Boys, Betsy
Maudlin & the Maudulators
and J.J. Schultz, 7:30 pm at the
Epic tuts, 1923 tuhby Ave.,
Birkeley, CA. For information,
email elwalther@yahoo.com or
visit www.twangcafe.com

41512008 -- The GrassKickers will
play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at

Bluegrass Breakdown

The Patio Cafe in Fig Garden
Village, 5138 N. Pdm Ave.,
Fresno, CA. For information,
call559 243-1074.

41512008 -- fuley's Mountaineers
Mountaineers "Hometown
Jamboree" 6 pm at fuley's at
Los fuos Rancho, 3961I Oak
Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA. Folks
can tuck into a tasty meal and
enjoy a hand-clappin, knee-
slappin', toe-tappin good time
as Rilevt Mountaineers and
special'guest performers. Guest
musicians are always welcome
to tote along an instrument or
two and join in the free-wheel-
ins iam after the show. Cost
i. $ i : f"r adults and $ 12 for
kids 12 and under. For tickets
or information, go to www.
losriosrancho.com or cdl 909-
797-1005.

41612008 - Ray Bicrl & Friends
will pcrform from I I am to
I pm at the Cafe Di Benolo,
3306 C*md Ave., Oaktrand,
CA For infsrrnadon; cdl 510-
628-0982

41612008 --

San

618,-72G0165 or
vrsrt

Admission and $15 Reserved
Seats. For information or
tickets, cill 209 -862-4490,
email infopwestsidetheatre. org
or visit http://www.westside-
theatre.org

411212008 - The Burning Embers
will perform from 9 pm to
l2 am aEThe Riptide, 3639
Thraval, San Francisco, CA.
For information, visit www.
riptidesf.com

411512008 - Cabin Fever will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

411212008 - Lighthouse will
perform from I to 3 pm during
the 3rd Annud Bluegrass Day
at Carlsbad Flower Fields, 5704
Pasco Del None, Carlsbad,
CA From ll am-4pmmusi-
cians will bc scattercd ,hr"ugh-
out the grounds. Admission is

$9 adults; $8 seniors; children
3-10 $5 and undcr 2 areftee.
For more information, call
858-56M594 or visit www.
nonhcountybluegrass. org

4ll3l2008 - Houston Joqc 2 pm
conccrt, pan of thc Lra*reof
Voluntccrs Art Scrics, in thi
Mac Grceor School Audito-
i,un, 35i 53 Ccdar Blvdti
Newark, CA For inforin*ion,
call 510-793-5583 or visit
www.lov.org

4ll5l2008 --Tom and Patrick
Saubcr will pcrform at the
Bracmer Couotry Club, 40Ol
Rcscda Blvd., Thrzane, CA
Blucgrass in thc Mounahs.
Dinncr served from 5:30 prn.
Frcc parking. For information,
oontact Harley Tiuliz, BASC
President at bascinfopsocal-
bluqrass.org or visit www.
socdblucgrass.org

411612008 -- Sidesaddle 6c Com-
pany will pcrform from 6 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
ll10 S. BascomAvenue, San

Jose, CA For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

411612008 - Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
Coffee House, 10001 Maine
Ave., lakeside, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 619-390-1 990 or
visit www.waynerice. com/lh-
gigs.htm

411612008 - \Whiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley. For information, cdl
510-843-2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com

411712008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the \Wil-

lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For information, call 707-775-
4232

4l 17 12008 -- Houston Jones
will perform at 8 pm at Cafe
Tiieste, 2500 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 5 10-583-0784, email hous-
tonjonesband@yahoo.com, or
visit www.houstonjones.com

411712008 - Bluegrass Gold
Concert featuring Laurie Lewis
and the Right Hands and Nell
Robinson and Red Level, 8

pm at Sweerwater Station, 500
Magnolia, l.arlapur, CA. Tick-
ets are $15 per person. For
information or tickets, email
sweetwaer. saloon@ho tm ail. com
or visit www.sweerwater.n€t

4117 l20OB -- Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup with The
\fronglers at Atlas Cafe,3049
20th Street (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbouout.com or visit
www.adascafe.net

4ll7l2O08 - Sdt Martians will
perform from 5:30 -7:30 pm
at the Tirpelo Juncdon Cafe,
l2l8 State Street, Santa Bar-
bara, CA For information, cdl
805-899-3100 or visit www.
tupelojunction.com

4ll8l2008 - California Gui-
tar Trio 8 pm conccn at the
Freight and Sdvage Coffee
House, I I I I Addison Street,
Bcrkeley, CA Tickets are
$18.50 advancc and $19.50 at
thc door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www. frcightan&ahagc.org

4ll9l2008 - The Four Fingcr
String Band will play from
gpmuntil midnight at The
&ptidc, 3639T:u.El, San
Francisco, CrL For informa-
tion, visit www.riptidcsf com

1ll9l2008 - Mcgan Lynch & Bill
Emns, 7:30 prn housc concert,
l13 Puffcr\Vay, Folsom, CA
Tckcts arc $15 pcr pcrson.
For information or rcscrva-
tions, c.ll 9l&9W07 19 or
Eaail bluccrasf @sh.unv.com.

4ll9/n0f/8 - eua solcs*ill pl"y
from 5 to E pm at thc Kirk-
vsod Inn, on Hwy 88 across
ftcrn Kirhvood Ski Rcson,
Kirlnrood, CA The band
oerforms old-timc 6ddlc and
banio runes and songs from
Appdachia, Ireland, and down
the street. For information,
cAll 209 -29 6-77 06, email ma-
sha@banjodancer.com, or visit
htto: //www. oldsolesmusic.com

4ll9hOO} -- laurie lrwis and the
fueht Hands 8 pm concen at
thi Freight and^Salvage Coffee
House, l l l I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are
$18.50'advance and $19.50 at
the door. For informadon or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.fr eightan&alvage.org

411912008 - The Mighty Crows
and The Tirtde Family 8 pm
concert at the First Presbyterian
Church, 1667 Miramonte Ave.,
Mountain Vieu CA. Spon-
sored by Redwood Bluegrass
Associates. Ticket prices vary.
For information or tickets, call
650-691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org

4ll9l2}08 -Jeffrey Halford and
the Healers 8 pm concert at
West Side Theatre, l33l Main
Street, Newman, CA. Tickets
are $14 General Admission and
$17 Reserved Seats. For infor-
mation or tickets, call 209-862-
449 0, email info@westsidethe-
atre.org or visit http://www.
westsidetheatre.org

411912008 - Redwood Bluegrass
Associates concert featuring
The Mighry Crows and The
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and daughtcr
cals and bass,

laura
Dana

and accordion end
on vocds, 6ddc and gdtsr.

"Lifc Is Good" is oaa'dCarpfS
original songp, and the four wiiccs
blcnd in a gospcl stylc celebration
of life. Dana composcd "Louisa"
bascd on Aicc Meltiaczr+{i.IDqc6,
i4, Ride," and thc accordion rnd
fiddlc fow ,hrouCh d& grrdc
walu, cclebradng a lifei passiag,
'Tirrde Dovc" is a lovcly a cappclla
rcndition of a traditional nrnc widr
new lyrics by Dana r4,bcl followed
by a lush mcdley of instrumcntels:
Star of the Counry Down, Road to
Lisdoonvarna and Connaugtmant
Rambles that is a treasure. An-
other dbum highlight is "Gan Lan
Shu' (The Olive Tiee) written by Li
tixiang and San Mao.

Other songs on the album in-
clude songs by Jerry Garcia and
Stephen Stills, but the ladies weave
a glorious tapestry of voices and
sound around each one to make a

very special presentation.

Please contact Brenda
H*Sh for ngorq informg-,
tnn or to submtt maternl
for reuiew:

hufstuff2O03@yahoo.com

w*q.sangsetqisrlorcsom/
4l7l2OO8 --Udlc UUorae rna

Hcr Btcsvglass Boys *ilfpcr-
form at 9 prn atAmocsia, 853
Vdcncia St,, San. &ancieco,
CA For information, call
415-297-OOl2 or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com

41812008 -- Carolina Special will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbcque, l1l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

41912008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will pe#orm
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

41912008 -- Hoarse Chorus
will perform at 8 pm at Iron
Springs Pub & Brewery,765a
Center Blvd., Fairfax, CA. For
information, cell 41 5 485 -
1005 or visit www.ironspring-
spub.com

411012008 - Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 -7:10 pm
It the Tupelo Junction Caf!,
l2l8 State Street, Santa Bar-
bara, CA. For information, call
805-899-3 100 or visit www.
tupelojunction.com

4llOI2008 - Ed Neff & Friends
will perform at the Wil-
lowbrook AIe House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA.
For infiormation, call 707-775-
4232

411212008 - Joel Fafard 8 pm
concert at'West Side Theatre,
l33l Main Street, Newman,
CA Tickets are 12 General

Yqa sHout D

IIITENTISE ITITH

US, BUBBI!

Eanhquake
from2to5

infor-
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Tirtde Family, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667
Miramonte Ave., Mountain
View, CA. Ticket prices vary.
For information, call 650-691-
9982 or visit www.rba.org

411912008 - Jeffrey Halford and
the Heders, 8 pm concert at
the W'est Side Theame, l33l
Main Street, Newman, CA.
Tickets are $14 General Admis-
sion and $17 Reserved Seats.

For information or tickets, call
209 -862 -4490, email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www. wests idetheatre. o rg

412112008 - 49 Special, Bill
Evans & Megan Lynch and
The Lovin 44s will perform at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-297-0012 or visit
www.amnesiatlebar. com

412212008 - l-arry Lynch & Sun-
shine Mountain will perform
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, cail 408 -297 -9 I 5 l
or visit www.samsbbq.com

412312008 -- Mikc Seeger 8 pm
concert at thc Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I ll
Addison Sueet, Berkeley, CA
Tickea are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at thc door. For
information or dckca, call
510-518-1761 or visit www
fteightandsdvagc.org

4l24l2OOB - Ed Ncff& Friends
will ocrform at thc Wil-
lo'lvbltook AIc Housc, 3600
Pctalurna Bhd:, Pctaluma, CA

' :For information, call 707-775-
4232

4l24l200g - Bcllc Monroc and
Her Brcwglass Boys will pcr-
form at 8:30 pm at thc Starry
Plough, 3l0l Shanuck Ave.,
Bcrkcley, CA Thc pcrfor-
mance will bc followcd by a
late-night jam from midnight
to l:30 am. For information,
call 510 841-2082 orvisit
www. starryplo ughpub. com

412412008 - Salt Manians will
perform from 5:30 -7:30 om
it the Tupelo Junction Ca6,
l2l8 State Sreet, Santa Bar-
bara, CA. For information, cdl
805-899-3100 or visit www.
rupelojunction.com

412512008 -- The Notorious
Shank Brothers will play at
Ludy's Main Sreet BBq677
Main Street, Woodland, CA
For information, call 530 662
0101, email gleee@pacbell.net
or visit www.ludys.com

412512008 - Dry Creek Drifters
will play at 8 pm at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 7 07 -935 -0660, email
murphy@sonomapub.com or
visit www.sonomapub.com

412512008 - Natural Drift will
perform *7:30 pm at Hema-
layas Restaurant, 3420 Palmer
Drive, Cameron Park, CA. For
information, call 530-677 -
4880.

412612008 - High Countrywill
play at 8 pm at Murphy's Irish
Pub, 464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA. For information, call707-
935-0660, email murphy@
sonomapub.com or visit www.

sonomapub.com
412612008 - Sacramento CBA

Jam/Poduck of the month,
12 to 9:00 pm in the His-
toric Folsom Interpretive Area,
Iridesdorffand Wool St, Fol-
som, CA. For information or
directions, czll 9 | 6-27 6-1899
or 916-990-0719.

412612008 - Chris Cain Band,
8 pm concert at the W'est Side
Theitre, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA. Tickets are
$18 General Admission and
$21 Reserved Seats. For
information or tickets, call
209-862-4490, email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsi detheatre. o rg

412612008 -- Houston Jones 8: l5
concert at the Noe Valley Min-
istry l02l Sanchez St., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-454-5238, email
sflivearmpcomq$t.net or visit
www. noevalleymusicseries.com

412612008 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will perform at
the Big Basin Bistro, 14480
Big Basin \Vay, Saratoga, CA
For information, cdl 408-867-
1764

412612008 - Chris Cain Band
8 pm concert at'West Side
Theatre, l33l Main Street,
Newman, CA Tickets arc $18
General Admission and $21
Rescrvcd Seats. For informa-
tion or tickcts, call209-862-
4490, cmail info@qrcstsidethc-
atle.org ot visit http://www.
wcstsidctheatre.ors

4t28l2OOB - the gaifoot Nel-
lics will p.rform at 9 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St., San
Francisco, CA For informa-
tion, call 415-2974012 or visit
www.amnesiathebar.com

4l3Ol200E - Belle Monroc
and Her Brewglass Bop wifl
perform at 8 pm at the Iron
Springs Pub & Brewery765a
Center Blvd., Fairfax. CA For
information, cell 41 5 485 -
1005 or visit www.ironspring-
spub.com

MAY
51112008 - Salt Martians will per-

form from 5:30 -7:30 pm at
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, cdl 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

51112008 -- Ed Neff& Frien&
will perform at the \7il-
lowbrookAle House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petaluma, CA
For information, call 707-775-
4232

5lI12008 -- Eric Thompson's
Kleptograss 8 pm concert at
the Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I I I I Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are
$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761 or
visit www.freightandsdvage.org

51212008 - R lph Stanley &
the Clinch Mountain Boys 8

pm concert at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $49.50 advance
and $50.50 at the door. For
informarion or tickets, call

Bluegrass Breakdown

510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org

51212008 -- The Greencards will
perform at a 9 pm conceft in
ihe lVillow lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tuolumne
Road North, Ti.rolumne, CA.
For information, cdl Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpierce@blackoakcasino. com
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com

51312008 -- Frank Ray & Cedar
Hill, 7:30 pm Sacramento Area
CBA Concert, Faith Presbyte-
rian Church, 625 Florin Rd,
Sacramento, CA. Tickets are

$15 in advance or $18 door.
For information and tickets,
call 916-990-0719 or Email
bluegrassEshaunv. com.

51312008 -- Houston Jones will
play at 8 pm at Armando's,
7 07 Marina Vista Avenue,
Martinez, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 925-229-1989 or visit
www.martinezvibes.com

51312008 -- Rita Hosking and
Cousin Jack 8 pm conceft at
the Vest Side Theatre, l33l
Main Sueet, Newman, CA
Tickets are $14 Generd Admis.
sion and $17 Reserved Seau.
For information or tickets, cdl
209 -862 - 4490, email infop

or visit

51312008-R lphStanley the
Clinch Mounain Bop 8 pm
conccft at the Freight and
Salvagc Cofte House, l1l I
Ad&son Strect, Bcrkclcy, CA
Tickcts arc $49.50 adrrancc
and $50.50 at thc door. For
information or ti&ets, call
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freighundsalvage.org

5l4|2OOB - Riley's Mouneineers
Mountaincers "Hometown
Jamborce" 5 pm at Riley's at
los Rios Rancho, 3961I Oak
Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA Folks
can tuck into a tasty meal and
enjoy a hand-clappin, knee-
slappin', toe-tappin good time
as Riley's Mountaineers and
specid'guest performers. Guest
musicians are dways welcome
to tote dong an instrument or
rwo and joii in the free-wheel-
ing jam after the show. Cost
is $15 for adults and $12 for
kids 12 and under. For tickets
or information, go to www.
losriosrancho.com or czll 909-
797-1005.

51412008 - Cedar Hill will per-
form for Cowboy Sunday, on
the Verboom Ranch, west of
Orland, CA. For information,
cdl Grant Garland at 530-
865-987L or email ggerlandE
baraleinc.com.

51812008 - The Jerry Douglas
Band, 7:30 pm concert in the
Carriage House Theatre at the
Montdvo futs Center, 15400
Moltalvo Road, Saratoga, CA..
Tickets are $30 advance and
$40 at the door. For informa-
tion or-tickets, czJl 408-961-
5807 or visit www.montalvo-
arts.org

51412008 -- Earthquake Country
will play from} to 5 pm at San
Gregorio General Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San
Gregorio, CA. For informa-

don, call 650-726-0565 or visit
www.sangregoriostore.com

51612008 -- Bean Creek will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

517 12008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

51712008 -- \Thiskey Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

51812008 - Ed Neff& Friends
will perform at the u?'il-

lowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petduma, CA.
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232

51812008 -- Sdt Martians will per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at
the Tirpclo Junction Cafe, 12l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, call 805-899-
3100 or visit www.tupelojunc-
tion.com

5l9l2h8 -- Houston Jones will
perform at 2 pm in the Bear
Garden at thc Dixon May Fair,
655 South First Strect, Dixon,
C,4- For information, cdl
707478-5529 or visit www.
.lironmayEir.com

5lWl2O08 - Chojo Mojo with
Hojo conccrt featuing Chojo
Jacques with Houston Jones, 8
pm et the Mission Ciry Coffec
Roasting Cr., 2221 The Alam-
cda, Sante Clar& CrL For in-
formation, cell 83 | 47 9 -1399,
email brundlc@attglobal. net or
visit www.fiddlingcrickct.com

511312008 -- Carolina Spccial will
perform from 6 to 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbcque, I I l0 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

511412008 -- Houston Jones will
play at 8 pm at Strings Cof-
feehouse, 6320 San Pablo Ave.,
Emeryville, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-653-5700, email
admin@strings.org or visit
www.strinp.org

511412008 - Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, coJl 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

511512008 - Krthy Kallick's lgth
Annud Mother's Day Celebra-
tion, I pm at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
For information or tickets, call
51 0-5 48- 17 6l or www.freight-
andsalvage.org

511512008 - The Cowlicla, the
Mighry Crows, the Pine Box
Boys and Rancho Deluxe will
perform at 8:30 pm at the
Starry Plough, 3l0l Shat-
tuck Ave., Berkeley, CA. The
performance will be followed

B-r3

by late night jam until l:30
am hosted by Jacob Groop-
man. For information, call
510 841-2082 or visit www.
starryploughpub.com

MUSIC CAMPS
JTINE
61812008 -6llt12008 -- Cali-

fornia Bluegrass Association
Music Camp, at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Instructors in-
clude: Banjo (bluegrass): Bill
Evans, Jason Burleson, Nick
Hornbuckle; Banjo (old dme):
Tom Sauber, Steve Baugh-
man; Guitar: Jim Nunally, Tim
Stafford, Dix Bruce; Mando-
lin: Butch \flaller, Alan Bibey,

John Reischman; Fiddle: Heidi
Clare, Jack Tutde, Megan
Lynch; Dobro: Rob Ickes, Ivan
Rosenberg; Bass: Lisa Burns,
Tiisha Gagnon; Vocals: Keith
Lide and Carol McComb.
New this year is a Jamming
l0l classes taught by Sid
kwis. Cost of camp: $270
before May lst; $305 after May
lst. Catered meals and on-site
camping available as opdons.
For information or regisua-
tion, call 415-663-1342 orvisit
http ://www. cbamusiccamp. org.

MUSIC INSTRUCTION
4l8l20OB -512712008 - SlowJam

Clacses with Ran Bush, Bill
Evans & gucsts, 7:30 -9:30
pra.(qrcfy lircsday) at thc
5.di Striqg Muiic Store, 3051
Ad€line St, Bcrldey, CA For
information or registration,
c:Jl 5 l0-r25-8 I 56 or cmail
ranbushqgmail.com.

41 21 zGf;,B - 41 30 I 2008 -- Avram
Siegcl's blucgrass jam classcs
(evcry Wednesday) in Be*clcy,
CA location and timcTBA
For information, cmail avram-
nrlt issn@Ebcglobal.net

FESTTVAI.S
MAY
5 I 81 2008 - 5 I ll I 2008 - Park-

field Bluegrass Festival in the
town of Park6eld, CA. Bands
include James King Band, Ju-
nior Sisk & Ramblert Choice,
Hillman/ Pedersen/ Br)rson,
kroy Mack & the BG Gospel
Band, Eric Ugl* & Sons,
Bean Creek and more TBA.
For information or tickets, visit
http : //www. parkf eldbluegrass.
com.

511812008 -- 48th Topanga Banjo
Fiddle Contest, 9 am to 6 pm
at Paramount Ranch, Agoura,
CA Performers include Jamie
lavel 6r fuhl.y Broder, the
Stairwell Sisters, Simon Pure,
Fur Dixon & Steve'Werner,
Evic ladin, High Hills Blue-
grass Band, Ti'ails and Rails
and many more. Other events
include Fiddle and Banjo con-
tests, workshops, jamming and
more. For information, call
818-382-4819 or visit www.
topangaban j o6ddle. org.

5 I 221 08 - 5 I 25 I 08 - Strawberry
Spring Music Festivd, Camp
Mather neat Yosemite National
Park, CA. Advance tickets now
on sale. Bands include: Tim

Continucd on B-14
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O'Brien, John Cowan Thio,
Chuck Prophet, South Austin
Jug Band, Cadillac Sky, Peter
Rowan and the Free Mo<ican
Airforce; plus many more to be
announced. Forinformation
or tickets, cell 209-984-8630
or visit www.strawberrymusic.
com. Tickets sell out eady for
this one!

JTINE
6l r2l 2008 - 61 1512008 - 33rd.

Annual Fathert Day Blue-
grass Festival at the Nevada
Counry Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, CA. Presented by the
Cdifornia Bluegrass Associa-
tion. Bands include The Dan
Tyminski Band, Blue Highway,
Doyle lawson & Quiclsilver,
Grasstowne, Bradley Walker,
The Vilders, Crooked Still,
Goldwing Express, The Doerfel
Family, The BladeRunners,
Sidesaddle & Co., Natural
Drift, Diana Donnelly & The
Yes Ma'ams, Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Bop, and the
Mount Diablo String Band.
Additiond activities include a
childrent program, music and
luthier worlshops, jamminp
camping and much more.
Advance tickets now available
by mail and at www.cbaon-
theweb.org. Please see our ad
onpages A-l2U 13ofthis
issue for mail order informa-
tion and ticket prices. Crcdit
card orders available at www.
cbaontheweb.org. For gen-
erd information, call Festival
Director Montie Elston at
530-7 49 -9504 or email 6dle3@
lanset.com.

6l l3l 2008 - 6l 15 I 2OO8 - Huck
Finn Jubilee at Mojave Narrows
Regional Park, Victorville, CA
Bands include The Niry Gritry
Dirt Band, Doyle lawson &
Quic}silver, the Dan Tymin-
ski Band, Blue Highway, Dry
Branch Fire Squad, the Gibson
Brothers, Randy Waller & the
Country Gendemen, Berline,
Crary & Hickman, C,alifornia
Reunion, Julie Wingfield, and
the Bon Family Clogers. Other
events include the National

www. noft hforkbluegrass. com.
6l t9 I 2008 - 61 221 2008 - Tellu-

ride Bluegrass Festivd in Town
Park, Lyons, CO. For informa-
tion or tickets, write to Craig
Ferguson, PO. Box 769,Lyons,
CO 80540; call 800-624-2422
or email planet@bluegrass.com.

61 1612008 - 6/2112008 - Na-
tional Old-Time Fiddle Con-
test, in the town of \07eiser,

ID. Contestant registation
on 6l 15 I 2008.'Worlshops
throughout the week as well as

various levels ofGddl€ contests
with a variety of cash prizes.
Camping available on site.
For information, tickets and
registration forms, call 208-
642-3553 or email admin@
fiddlecontest.com or visit www'
fiddlecontest.com

612012008 - 612112008 -'Weiser
River Bluegrass Festival in the
Ciry Park Stage, E. Court and
E. 2nd Streets, \feiser, ID.
For information, call 208-
642-3553 or email admin@
fiddlecontest.com.

6121 12008 - 612212008 - San
Francisco Free Folk Festival
at the City College of San
Francisco, 50 Phelan Ave., San
Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, visit http://www.sffolkfest.
org/2008/index.html

612112008 - 27th Annud Prescott
Bluegrass Festivd at the
Courthouse Plaza, (Hwy 89
and Gurley Street), Prescott,
AZ. Bands include The Gibson
Brothers, Heidi Clara and Am-
Gdlop (with Ron Thomasson),
Sons and Brothers, Sawmill
Road and Fire Ridge. Saturday
performances from 10:30 am
to9pmandSundayfrom ll
am to 3 pm. Free admission to
the shows. Dry camping avail-
able at thc Mile High Middle
School for $ I 5 per night per
unit, For more information,
ca11928445-2000, ext. 120 or
visit www.presco$bluegrassfes-
tival.com.

61 27 12008 - 61 29 I 2008 - Kate
'\tr7olf Memorial Festival on
Black Oak Ranch, layton-
ville, CA Bands include Greg
Brown, Ruthie Foster, The
Greencards, Los [,obos, Cris
'lUTilliamson, David Lindley,
Keb' Mo', Thj MahalTi'io, Ro-
salie Sorrels, Nina Gerber, Lucy
Kaplansky, John Gorka, Jimmy
IaFave, The Vaifs, The \Tailin'
Jennys, Blame Sdly, and Vance
Gilbert. For information
or tickets, visit http://www.
cumuluspresents.com/kate/in-
dex.html

JULY
7lltl2008 -711312008 - Blue-

grass on the comstock in
Miner's Park, (Carson and F
Streets), Virginia Ciry NV For
information, contact Virginia
City Visitors Center, P.O. Box
920, Vrginia City, NV 89440,
call 800-718-7587 or emajl

Bluegrass Breakdown

Vaifs, Lrs Yeux Noir, Fishtank
Ensemble, Baka Bevond,
\Tailin'Jennys, Rufus and Chic
Gamine with more bandsTBA.
Tickets are availablc online at
www.worldfest.net or call 530-
891-4098.

7ll8l20OB -712012008 - Scott
Valley Bluegrass Festivd in
the town of Etna, CA. Bands
include Carrie Hassler &
Hard Rain, IIIrd Generatiorr
BG Band, Lost Highway, Ida
Viper, Alhambra Valley Band,
Anderson Family, Piney Creek
\(easels and Siskiyou Summir.
For information or tickets, visit
http://www.scotwalleyblue-
grass.org

AUGUST
8/8/2008 - 8/10/2008 -- Good

Old Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival, in Bolado Park, 8
miles south of Hollister, CA.
Presented by the Northern
California Bluegrass Sociery.
Bands TBA. For information
or dckets, visit hmp://www.
scbs.org/GOF2008/GOF-
08Home.htm

8 I 221 2008 - 8 I 241 2008 - Sum-
mergrass, at the The Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Avenue,
Vista, CA Bands include
Don Rigsby & Midnight Cdl,
The Infamous Stringdusters,
Bluegrass Etc. Chris Stuart &
Backcounu and the Burnen
Family. For information or
tickets, visit (hmp ://www.sum-
mergrass.net.

8l23l20OB - Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festivd bewveen
Reno & Carson Ciry NV
Bands include Rusderi Moon
with Kathy Kallick 6c Bill
Evans, Sidesaddle & Co., Wild
Creek, The Bar BQBoys, Wild
Horse Drive and the NNBA
Monday Night Volunteers. For
information or dckets, visit
http : //bowersbluegrassfesdvd.
org.

812812008 -813112008 - Straw-
berry Fall Music Festival,
Camp Mather near Yosemite
Nationd Park, CA Advance
tickets now on sale. Bands
include Sam Bush, Riders
in the Sky, The Avett Broth-
ers, The Steel Drivers, Victor
Martinez and Oaxaca Contem-
poraneo, Chick Gamine plus
many more to be announced.
For informadon or tickets, cdl
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrymusic.com. Tickets
sell out early for this one!

DANCES
APRIL
.Los Angeles - Square Dance,

3 - 5 pm at the Grand Old
Echo, 1822 Sunset Blvd., Los
Angeles, CA, the 2nd Sunday
of every month. All dances
taught; all ages welcome and
beginners encouraged. $5 fee
per person. Music provided
by Tiiple Chicken Foot. For
information, contact Ben
Guzman via email at ben@
triplechickenfoot.com or visit
www. myspace.com/triplechick-
enfoot.

MAY
511012008 - Square Dance with

music by the Knuckle Knock-
ers and Evie ladin caller,
Humanist Hell,309 27th
Street, Oakland, CA. furive
in bride/groom/prom attire
and get half-offadmission in
honor of Stephanie's wedding.
For information, visit www.
humanisthall.net.

JAM SESSIONS
SLINDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundap are Swing{azz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a

professional player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I pearthlink.net

o Arroyo Grande - Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. Grand Avc. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-47 4-487 6, or
email siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sundayat 7 pmat theJupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at ,10-
g9-0456 or cmail weelitzop
pacbell.net

.Berkeley- Spud! Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner ofAlca-
raz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tiresday of every month
from 7:30 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.white6lgmail.
com.

.Castro Vdlev - Cdifornia Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Mcthodist Church,
I9806 \trTisteria St., Castro Val-
ley, CA For information, cdl
9254554970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam kom2-5
pm on the lst Sun&y of every
month 4t the Shadc Thee Res-
taurant, 817 Main St. (bcnveen
8th E 9th Streets), Chico,
CA. For information, contact
Sid Lrwis at 530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis 420 Eyahoo.com.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at rhe Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditiond
music Jam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, call
209-962-6455; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Crescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th 6( H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For

information, contact George
l.ayton at 7 07 464-81 5l or
email ke6tkn6rjuno.com.

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlersJam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA For information, cdl
530-2924203.

.Orangevde - Cdifornia Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every montfi from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hdl,
5805 Valnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, call 916-
966-9067.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lar rythe24 I Ey ahoo. co m.

oSan Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Paul Clarke at 408-749-
0184 or visit www.scvfa.org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday ofevery
month Ttrcker's Grove County
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,
[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedrd Oala Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
milc, keeping to the right, undl
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
AIan: constamy@aol.com

.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA
in collabbration with Solomont
Cafe on the 6rst Sunday of
every month from 5:30 to 8:30
pm. Solomont is a great meet-
ing and eating spot located
I i miles south of Paso Robles
and 15 miles north of San Luis
Obispo. For more informa-
tion, contact Roger Siminoff

^t 
805-47 4-4876 or email

siminoff6psiminoff. com.
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodegAvenue Corner of
Bodega 6c Jcwell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA Bring your acoustic
instrumcnts & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
6r leura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadarge@
sbcglobd.net

oSutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of e',-ery month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, c:J.l 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209-296-77 06;
email masha@banj odancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

.Thermdito - Bluegrass Jam on
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Tickets are now on sale. For
information or tickets, call
951-341-8080 or visit www.
huckfinn.com.

611312008 - 611512008 -Live
Oak Music Festival at Live Oak
Camp on Sate Route 154, near
Santa Barbara, CA. Bands
include Nanci Griffith, Poncho
Sanchez, Mike Marshall, Dan
Hichs 6c His Hot Licla, Nappy
Brown, The Derailers, Inga
Swearingen, The Stairwell
Sisters, Banshee in the Kitchen
and more bands TBA For
information or tickets, visit
http://www. liveoakfest. org

6l 1312008 - 61 1512008 - 5th
Annud North Fork Bluegrass
& Roots Music Festival, Dela
Fair Park, 403 E. Bridge Street,
Hotchkiss, CO. For informa-
tion, call 970-872-8000 or visit

Fest at Nevada Counry Fair-
grounds in Grass Valley, CA.
Eight stages and musicians
galore. Partial line-up includes:
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy,

711712008 -7 -- \7orld
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the 4th Sunday of evdry month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducks and Jams on the
2nd Sun&y of each month in
Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Poduck from noon
to 5 pm dong with jam session.
The iams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit hnp://www.pickinpot-
lucls.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner of Lincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contect Darby
Brandli et 5 10-533-27 92 or
email darbyandbrunoPcom-
cast.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Mon&y beginning
at 6 pm at the Baja Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, cdl Joe Howton

^t 
510-547-2252 or email

TRman2323@aol.com.
.Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of wery
montl at Fandango Pizza,

.316.3 Middle6eld Road, Pdo
Alto, CA. For information,
cell 650 -328 -08 5 3 or email
akatiffpsbsglobd.net,

.San Diego - Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Mon&y of every month at
Godfather's Pizza, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA For information, emai[
Mike Thtar at staghorn2pcox.
net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday fromT
to l0 pm at Curley's, 1999 E.
Villow St., Signal Hill, CA.
For information, caII 562-424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

wery Tiresday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th Sring Music
Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by
Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley -- Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by
locd bands, at Spud's Pizza,
3290 Adeline (at the corner of
AJcatraz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email [,arry White
at laurence.white@gmail.com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon Way,
Dublin, CA. For information,
call925-803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
TLes&y From 7 to l0 pm at

the Round Thble Pizza, Ash
and W'ashington Sreets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 1792 I Chatsworth
Street (ar Z,cl?ah) in Granada
Hills, CA Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, cdl 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tiresday evening
at thi Vild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar & Thy-
lor Rd, loomis, CA. For infor-
mation, cc.l 9 16-27 6-1899.

.Palo AIto -- Celtic SlowJam
session from7 to 9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
Pine, 3163 Middle6eld Road,
Palo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
cell 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th Tuesday evenings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in la Mesa;
3rd Tuesday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tiresday at Boll
'Weevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdap are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thtar at staghorn@cox.
net.

.Thuckee - Bluegrass slow jam
on the lst Tiresday ofevery
month, 6 pm at Berween the
Notes Music Store, Thuckee,
CA. For informadon, call Matt
Milan,916-276-1899.

\flEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings Thvern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered at 831 -335-1642 or
83 1-336-881 l, email jered@
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam fromT-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-
house & Gallery 1387 E. Sth
Street, Chico, Ca. Jam is open
to all intermediate to advanced
players. For information,
call 530-898-9474 or 530-
3 42 -7 9 9 8, email novakd42 6
aol.com or visit www.bfms.
freeservers.com

.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth lVednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

oMorgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th \(ednesday ofev-
ery month at El Toro Brew Pub
on the N'W corner of Monterey

Bluegrass Breakdown

and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
the pub et408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Palo AIto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every'Wednes&y at
Fandango Pizza, 3 I 63 Middle-
field Road (corner of [,oma
Verde), Pdo AIto, CA. Sign on
building dso says Pommardt
Cafe. For information, cdl
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Wednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Books, 352 Majn
St, P1acerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-622-4540 or
530-626-875r.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
lVednesday of cvery month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16
Clemenr St. (between 2nd 6r
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
lVednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, cdl
Don Coffin at 7 07 -995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkeley.- Bluegrass Jam.session

at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA For information, cdl Tim
Hicla at 510-548-8282 or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com

.Chico - CBA Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thurs-
day of orcry month at Augiet
Cafe,n0 Salem Street, Chico,
CA For more information, call
530-828-4676.

.Cofte Madera - Marin Blue-
grassJam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:30 ro l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jam ses-
sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of wery month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzmin via email
at benPtriplechickenfoot.com
or visit www.myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

rMorgan Hill - South County
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd 6c
4th Thursday of each month
atThe Buzz Stop, 17400-lB
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, call 408-892-
9157 or email Duane C*p-
bell at dicampbell339@yahoo.
com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun at 7 07 - 255-4936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 9 | 6-442-8282.

rSacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. CallJohn ar9l6-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

oSacramento - Bluegrass Jam
session the 3rd Thursday of
every month beginning at 7
pm at Caf6 Refugio Coffee-
house, l90l Del Paso Blvd.,
Sacramento. For informadon,
contact Matthew Coleman at
mamhewcoleman99 g@hotmail.
com.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4ch
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Caf6, 3049 20rh Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

oVentura - BluegrassJam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
at 7.oey' s C-afe, 451 E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA All
skills welcome. For informa-
don, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-831I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
net/ - generubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDAY
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam

session 7 pm on the first and
third Friday of wery month at
the Old Corner Sdoon, 574
Main Street, Copperopolis, Ca.
Open to acoustic instruments
only no drums. For more
information, call Mike at (209)
785-3047.

.Sonora - Bluegrass Jam staning

^t7 
pm on the 2nd and 4th

Friday of every month at the
Old Stan, 177 S. \Tashing-
ton Street, Sonora,CA. For
information, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net.

SATURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7

to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA. There is a
$l fee to cover the cost ofthe
rentd ofthe hall. Sponsored
by the Kings fuver Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawkergyahoo.com or visit
hrp: //www. KRBLUE.NET.

oFrcmont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 \Tashington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit www.missionpizza.com.

oFresno - Old time 6ddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2- For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-
manuels@comqrst.net.

.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try iarn session and potluck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA
For informadon, contact Bud
Carrwright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carnvright@comc,ut. net.

.Long Beach - Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - Regularjam ses-
sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of wery month at
the Brick Coflfbe House Cafe,
Marysville, CA. For informa-
tion, call -530-743-0413 or
530 701-5090.

.Redwood Ciry - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
&y of every month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 I 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
month.ly event. For more in-
formation, c:Jl 650 -7 80 -0 593.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-
sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm etCetz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-dme, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, call
707- 829-6600.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Poduck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway 180), Squaw Valley,
CA. For information, contact
N*.y or Henry Zuoigaat
5 59 -338-0026 o r 5 59 -47 6-
0446.

Attention bands, pfomoters, Yen-
ues - if you would like to have
)rour performances, concerts,
festivals or jam sessions listed in
Bluegrass Bneahdown and on the
CBA website, please send your
information to CBA Cdendar
Editor Suzanne Denison at bgs-
breakdown@volcano. net.
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For more infomation calh Paradise Ridce Chamber of Cornmence 530-877-9356

Klds on Bluegrars must slgn
up no later than 713108. For
rn0re info call: 530-87-9356.
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